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IS PPBUSiret* AT 
Ellsworth, Me., I 
—BY— 
_V. X. SAWYEH 
Editor tad Proprietor. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
i'ne oopv, if paid within three month..S 
It not paid within three month*.^ 
If oaidattheend ot ihe year —.m ar 
So paper will be diseontinue.1 nn*^ Alt att» 
age. ire paid exrep. at the 'uU7t 
aud any per.on wishing hi- PJM" nf'ihe teni,* 
gire notice thereof at the «xpl™<*«> « 
Whether prenou. 
fltisincss Lari's. 
Thr Ellewoiih American 
«',ook. orb £ ?ob ^rintiner flflic*. | 
guvipoimv, Mm. 
V. A\ V.l M YE ft. Pr«pri*t>tr 
W. A. JORDAN. 
HOUSE CARPENTER i> JOINER, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
1 
’'kelehe*. Design*. Elevation*. Sceuon*. Plans, | 
spccltieation*, iKdaiU, and Working Draw- 
ing* promptly fnnii*hi*d. 
All kind* of budding done by the day. contract 
Measurement, 01 superintendence, in the City or Country at reasonabl- price*. |y— 
A 
1 
V 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
PETERS BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. I 
Especial attention given to the Collecting Itnai* 
ne*s. 
Refers by peraiMioa to 
Hon. Josiab H. Drummond. Portland. 1 
Hon John k. Petars. Ban jor 
Hon Eugene Hale, Eilsaorta 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Special attention paid to Collecting and Convey- 
ancing. Office over Henry Whiting* ''tore. JT j 
INSURE IN TIIE BEST 
COMPAQ 
.4- .ETNA, ha- a paid up capital of S-V- 
• MU.UUO. M<h*» Hale. Agent, Ellsworth 
Me. Also Agent tor the Roger William-, 
ind Penobscot Mutual Insurance ( ompa 
E I-worth.January,mth. l«6c. lvl 1 
Dr.L. W, HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
ikMrr arer Joy, Bmrtirtt, k < •’». A/ere 
Residence on Hancock Street 
At hi* office, except when xbt-eut on profr&*i<»«ia! 
-all*, or At holier- 
\ -worth. IN*.' l«t 1«X. 
LANGDON ft BURLEIGH, 
Commission Merchants, 
DEALERS Tn FIOUR. 
>Jo. lHtJ. PtAte 
# BOS ON'. 
I. H. LaKGDO>, jj. N. HlKLKJGlt, 
lormerly ot I i.riueriy ot 
lUrHAWAY * La>gih).n. I Hi mihkly FIsKtiCo ; 
Ij U 
PAINTING GLAZING 
PAPER HANGING. 
|| Aving purchased the exclusive right to u*e 
Adam Patent Graining Machine. 
In Ellsworth. 
a aia yrayara a w. So all ktn«U «.1 aiaiti|{ roji 
es nature S*CUrBtHy. 1 ran d«> na<>’w c»rw«n.n/ 
m two ftaours wth Uat* Machine than ran W «t*<n»* 
in one -lay by Hand. Shop cast end oj t mei. Riv 
er bri ifi! 
1. T. SMITH, 
jcll.worth, Sept. 4th ISC9. S3 
<1. i bUKft'HAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
I'articnLir attention given to taking I><--*d‘ M-rt- 
rageh, Jae. 
jrmtrfflo the rot],.,-: n -! *V- 
mands uCLinM jieTMoblls U1 tii«* CtiUU'.i • »! ilslii o- k. 
office on Main Street, 
15 EI.I.SWOKTH Mt. 
BRAY ft ROBINSON* 
Flour Manufacturers autl Receivers. 
HAT B'OILXJirta, 
.Vo*. 125, 12U and 123 Ihjrr St., 
H.r Bay. PROVIDENCE, a. 1. J. I*. S.»lsn»’n 
REMOVAL ! ! 
Im. K. OOOGIWG has OKivft into the House 
'i.rmrrlT ocrtpjfd by the 111, Z. Smith, on the cor 
nor, «t»..re the Ellesrorth House, nearly opposite 
Hie new Town Hall, are! will atten.l to all call, in 
hi* profe**iun. 
np*Offioe in Dwelling House. 
Ellsworth, Jab. 9, 1MAL __« 
J. W. BRACKETT. 
MANUFACTURER OK 
»rana, squaw, & rrnai ^lano 
fortes 
rt' viuiiijjits jlso KAoroitv 
No. 1ft Avery Btree Boston. 
B. LAXG, Gneral Agent. 
July »Ui 1I-0IP-____ 
GEO- P. CLARK & CO. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
233 gxATE STREET. 
FreiftiU A Charter* prrtroped Tr*i«li Pon#bl A 
mjW. laiumic* rfecied. «c. 
AuENTs lor tbo CMOS PtlWk.lt CAPSTAN 
Particular attention firm to the tale of spar* 
P»k>. Brick. 11 ay, Flarl ao^-Kjft W«*k1 .tWaD* Mm' * i.\JS*i»nn»enu eoWeitrfl 
ICtt 
AMonocc WIIITC, 
[si CCESsOB to K. UAKVUlli A CO..] 
Dealer in Groceries 
.AND. 
SNIP MUMiERV,! 
Cun, Flour ami Salt, 
FWhley OulUtH hmI Flah, 
BCGKBPOBT, X2. 
NK m hoae. aoaaUnUy mm kut. XIU 
i>- N. MOORL. 
Pbotofiaahcr. Ac, lUia, Street 
taieworth, Mala,-. 
U. Tb> im ulithrilt'ii fim. Wai. u» M 
niiiwiiadT the iktul ofe-eiieti. uaI u«t <e ». 
kiaAa.aat « ilkkt ai 1*~ teeuM tkAkuwi ih. ‘kiraUceoSrtlkepabDrMwAeiuM. Try mm 
D. N. Mo* IKK. 
KlUaurth. Mar Slat, 1C*. trf! 
Oyster Hating Saloon. 
4. V. COuaiM. rmmnumm. 
Peters* Block, 
i*viok Mail A STATk «n(ni,Fun">in 
mm 
__ 
«i 
JACOB SAWYEKr 
Deputy Sheriff, 
Tremont, Pancock Co., Jfatne. 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
Berry year increase* the popu- 
larity of thi* valuable Hair Prep- 
aration, trbieh is 'due to merit 
alone. We can assure our old 
patrons that it is kept fully up to 
it* high stantlard. and to those 
who hare never used it tre can 
con/ldenfty say. that It is the only 
reliable and turfedcd prepara- 
tion to restore Oft* 4’ Oft FADED 
JhhUf to its youthfUl color, amah- Iny it soft, ImmSrmm*. and silken : 
the scalp, by its use, becomes 
white and clean : it remores all 
eruptions ansi dandruff, and by 
its tonic properties prevents the 
hair from fatting out, as it stim- 
ulates and nourishes the hair 
gland*. Ity it* use the hair grow* thicker and stronger, tn baldness 
it restore* the capillary gland* 
to their normal vigor, and will 
create a new growth except in 
extreme old age. It Is the most 
economical HAIR DRESSISO 
ever used, as it requires fewer 
applications, and give* the hair 
that splendid glossy appearance 
so much admired by all. A. A. 
Hays, HT.lt.. State Assayrr of 
Mass., says, "the constituents are 
pure and carefully selected for 
excellent quality, and I consider 
it the BEMT PREPARATION for 
its inteudesi purposes." We pub- 
lish a treatise on the hair, which 
we send free by mail upon ap/di- 
cation, which contains commen- 
datory notices from clergymen, 
physicians, the press, ana others. 
Il> have made the study of the 
hair and its diseases a specialty 
for years, and know that we make 
the most effective preparation for 
tism IxneesS ii/iti Msoset #li«-— 
tion of thr hair, extant, and no 
arknowletlffed bn thr brnt Mrill. 
cal u4 ChcaU-ul Aulkoriljr. 
Sold bf all Dngpists and Dralat in Uedtam- 
Mi amr Dollar Per Dottlu 
R. P. HALL A CO., Proprietors. 
LABORATORY IA8HUA, S. H. 
lrW 
gi;o- r. dhtonV 
ATToa 11 is y 
AND 
a w.k. xi. iii&JJ j 
stair £trrrt. $larb 
A LLS MOW 7 IT .VA2.VF 
t'MI.LS BV ILJtMlNMoN TO 
Ed D PETERS A Co., Boston. 
Gen. Geo F. Siiepley. Portland. 
Hon. J. A. PETERS. Bangor. 
Hon. Eugene Hale. .... Ellsworth. 
OVER THE FOUNDER*. 
Thr eubsrrlfccr Un- pineha-i-d nil the MHjuiellr 
lu^chiurrjt mid U 1. * n.*d> U> |»Uue 
LONG LUMBER 
of all kind*. 
PICKETS, CLAPB0AR0S ETC., ETC. 
JIG SAWING. TI NNING A SPLITTING 
don« to order. >atialVLi‘»ii t.uaraatced in all 
CA*e<-. 
SAMUEL B. MOOR. 
NEW JEWELRY STORE. 
Tub sul*criber would announce to 
A the people of Ellsworth and vicin- 
xc> that he ban pur<hased the etork in trade ••! 
(iio 1 lii vv and added t«» Ihr rune A lh**h 
lot of .1KWKLKV. H ATClfK**, &r. and would 
he |il» :t*« d l» li.iYf llii***- rail on him w ho Want 
N 11 IIE.s or JKWELKY reptlred. or who «r« 
<fd »t<M*k <»t good* 111 Inn Imp, and intend* 
to deal fairly *ith ail ca*tomera. Pai ticti lar at- 
tention j anl tn mil wcrk eHUtetcd lo ai« care. 
i«r Work Warranted. 
•drW;;: the public trv m« a* to price* and 
w.irltman-lup 
store. Mum St., Eltewoxlh Marne, next door 
: ate w a. I>. \N iggia'o l»rng More. 
E. L. I*AYls. 
Elinwortb, lire *3 1. ldtitf. &1 
" New Portland Packet 
Will Ik- pot on the route 
t_.between ELLSWORTH A 
PORTLAND, early in the spring the 
Picket Schooner Telegraph. 
C'APT. W. P. WOODARD. to run regal*rty 
with quick di*T>atch. A fair fhare ot tha Portland 
1 and Ellivorth freighting te lolkued. Prompt 
neap and carefulnemm a»mr*d to »hipt>eit. For 
freight and Ac., inquire of M. AVERT, Water 
Street. Ellsworth. or to ■ — Portland, or the Cap- 
lain. 
1M hKTLAoS'i> a<;ram 
George W. Time A Co 
NatPl Blake. Wharfinger. 
Kite worth, Feb, nth 
_ 
^tf 
Portland Packet 
Tit* Cm*. failing -chooser, •*© €' K A S’, 
I L. §>. Grant Master. will |4v as a Packed between 
i ElUwwtk and Portland.—lor freight,-the urreni * -rason. «Wi such aid Apmo other fr«*»d ia a* 
the bu*me«* may re.j» irr 
For furthar partk wUr» enquire of V .1 MIL- 
1 LKM.Jr .awrw.lWnK. % CO ®l Portland. #i i rk. V- M. AlkAk, Ojm I 
i Penobeeot Valley Steamship Co 
TKJMt-NIP M.UIVt. 
TV Kt,lt.bii> Al.l.UMt.liK 
* »_‘HlTr, willrwnatli 
Af H.*^r rtrrt 1--i A. M 
u»a hugpat WaauwpHMt. Hitipwt, naadf Poug 
tie urtuug * tu irate Batter? H hart. ©■» 
0—. * «rr n—do*, at » B kackag ao ohm 
I eight takea at rt*«/«.aM rate*. 
hiM chw «ar •mm«*tstt*a« f tii**n.|m 
I Fare tram Ban. * inlrr j*ort A BadUfe'd. 
lUUael. IM 
I Meals extra. 
II «-tghi taken ia tear at all b uses. 
Fte larttoer par? tea lar* nwotrr of 
ip. w.c.»4>r»u«. Agt. 
fti»c| sport AnrC lteh PC*_ fTU 
HB0WBHT LML 
^BOSTON A LOWELL, 
Two *■■■—eetto fits V«k 
emUMK, j MTAKMN, c*|K.J.r Joora, I 0*4. Mcuav «. Bx-H 
ran at foDowe, on BM alter Monday, JuB< 
!nr land lift nl^»|C 
Leave Boston ter Bancor every Monday, Wad 
■radar and Friday, at 9 a’rlark p. M. touch 
tar aa above. _ 
Pare mm Bancor. Hampden, Wlaterpnrt 
and Backaport u> Boston, ll,H 
To Lowell. dkdB 
Mrala extra. 
X. B. Bo extra hazardous freifrtit labea. 
1'£**. V* <*"■*« PraSS nat tZte-=Vth* dap of arrival art II be stored aa Iberia ae owner 
I_JM TAfXCM, land 
Btef fnm mm 1W 
1 iutu). 
Emery's War Lyrics. 
The lolloWittff, fW>m the Bangor I*crno- 
rrnt ol Julv 12th l**>4, Is a sample of the patriotic 
selection* furnished tov fcfiRCKLLr* Elir.KT to his 
pa irons during our struggle with the rebellion 
Lines to Lae. 
Tli«*v are (touring down upon you. 
Gallant Lrr, 
As streams fK»m mounthin %ouire* 
x*ek the sen. 
Four serried line* advatieing. 
With sword and helmet glancing. 
With bo. *e* plumed and prancing. 
Fust slid freed— 
Bugle* Mowing. • 
Banner* Bowing. 
For a UMifon'* overthrowing. 
Jubilee! 
A* came the baigbty reisiau, 
frree «her on. 
Blit wre have iiot yet forgotten 
>t urut hon 
And through the memory pastes. 
With all the mighty masse-. 
The vision*of Manas***, 
Lost and won! 
Ilpglr* blowring. 
Bauucr* flowing. 
For a nation** overthrow ing, 
All the North to battle going. 
Back to run! 
Now <»od in Heaven be with vou. 
Noble « blcf, 
For be time of your probation. 
Wages brief. 
^ our loetnaii thrice outnumber* 
n»e a rim «1 ;d in umber. 
L gl.t M »d Met.- 
Bugle* blow mg, 
Baum i» li o\ in-. 
We t:ik-* *mfort in t!ie knowing. 
SHiM’tiUM’* alter great cock-crowing. 
Come to grief! 
May you turn tin* tide ol battle. 
Gauntlet* Lee, 
Hurling back tin* w reck of armic*. 
Like the M*a. 
^ «*ur force I* scant and meager. 
t onpsred In the heleagti* r. 
But every heart is eager 
To lie free. 
Bugle* blowing. 
Banners flow ing. 
Can make t.o braver show ing. Than tbe South to battle going. 
Fnder thee; 
I ban the South the North repelling. " bile her tnighty heart l* ‘•welling. 
And every pulse i« glowing. 
W ith th» game of thy be-tow ing, 
IUmif.kt Lfk! 
Miscellaneous. 
Modern SpiritualismWhat is it 1 
m uc.Mii unuuni, u. u. 
1 lie manifestations of modern spir- 
itualism have been such a« to attract 
luticli alteiitioo, and to call forth much 
controversy. Any thing that is new 
and strange is wont to excite much 
curiosity in the community. All in- 
quiring minds arc at once roused to 
make ail UlVeatiMlion of the uhenom 
enon. If it can be acooonted Tor. on 
known principles and established 
laws, the question is considered as 
solved, and thus science is advanced 
another step. If the phenomenon 
does not admit of being explained in 
tins way, lueu are wont to refer it to 
mysterious or superualural powers.— 
I bus it has been in regard to spiritu- 
alism. Its manifestations having been 
considered as incapable of receiving a 
scieutilic explanation, have been at- 
tributed to the acliou of supernatural 
powers. Its devotees believing that 
these supernatural powers are the 
spirits of the dead, while others eon- 
sider tlu-si- manifestations to be the 
work of the Devil or his messengers. 
It may l»e asserted that neither the- 
ory is correct, neither good or bad 
spirits have aught to do in the produc- 
tion of these manifestations. We shall 
endeavor to show that there are well 
known principles of science which are 
sufficient to explain their method of 
production. 
Spiritualism is straugely mingled 
with much that is false, which is the 
work of unprincipled mediums and 
clairvoyants who seek to delude the 
pnblic, in order to accomplish their 
own mercenary schemes. There a re- 
al ways deceivers, and humbngs in all 
popular agitations and movements, and 
it would be- expected that in such a 
fruitful held as spiritualism offers, their 
manifestations would be legion.— 
IJ ■ _ a_at_ 
way be that is real and true in spirit- 
ualism, there must of necessity lie much 
of the impositions and delusions in- 
troduced by these artAil pretenders, 
who, by mysterious trickeries and con- 
temptible knavery seek to delude llie 
people and lay them under tribute. 
Although there is much in spiritualism 
that is false, yet there are some phe- 
nomena connected with it that are 
really of an important nature, and 
such as demand respectful considera- 
tion and should be treated with the 
c-.iwtnr <lne to facts of n scientific cli ir- 
seter. 
One class of phenomena is called 
physteal manifestations. These cou- 
s».t of raps, ringing of l tells, noises of 
tariuua kinds, moving of articles of 
furniture and similar demonstrations, 
stack arc produced without suy visi- 
ble agency. That these occurrences 
do actually take place, and that too, 
apart from any trickery or deception, 
can not be <tenteil. Tint evidence is 
ittcunlosubis, and it hsmmi ■ us not to 
scoff at nor ignore the fact, but delib- 
erately and truthftilly to trace out the 
cause thereof. No doubt that in many 
instances, perhaps, by far the greater 
part, these manifestations are produc- 
ed by the trickery of the so called 
medium, l'at there are soma who 
have the power to cause articles of 
furnitare to move at their bidding 
without the use of physical Ibrce, and 
also are able to produce rape, and va- 
rious sounds at a distance Cur them 
without the use of deception, home 
of the moat noted of the ex- 
hibition of this power have occurred 
outside of the sect known as spiritual- 
ists. Two. of these instances I will 
cite. The find of these occurred in a 
province of France in 1846.* Angel- 
ique Cottin, a peasant girl 14 years of 
age, who lived with her aunt in a cot- 
tage whiahhatLonmutheni floor, while 
engaged IK wearing ladies sflk net 
t&jv&rjKZ 
made of rough oak and weighed about 
twenty-five pounds. To ibis Amine i 
was attached the end of the warp.— 
At first she thought it accidentally up- 
set and resumed her work, A second 
time the frame was upset The girl- 
was frightened, aud the neighbors 
were called in. She than again touch 
ed the warp, the frame was again ag- 
itated. moved about and upset, and 
then thrown violently back. The grl 
was drawn immediatly after it, lad 
as soon as She touched it, it moved 
farther away. 
These manifestations continued to 
l occur, a few days aftcraphysiuian. M. 
I do Foretgont. wae -summoned to tbs 
| cottage. He verified the fact that the 
frame was. 'at intervals, thrown back 
from Angelique and with sueh force. 
I Hist, when lie exerted hie utmost 
strength holding it wilh both hands, fie I 
was unable to prevent its moving.— 
I He particularly observed that the girl 
| did uot in any way touch the frame, 
aud Dial when it was repulsed she was 
I irresistibly druw after it. stretching 
I out her hands, an if instinctively, to- 
wards it. It was afterwards remark- 
ed, that when a piece of furniture or 
{ other object thus acted upon by An- ; 
gelique, was loo heavy to be moved, j 
she hcrsell was throwu back, as if by ; 
the reaction of the force upon her per- 
son. • A chair on which the girl at-1 
tempted to sit down, though hold by- 
three strong men, was thrown off, in 
spite of their efforts, to the distance of 
several yards. Shovel, tongs, lighted ! 
firewood, brushes, books, were all set j 
in motion when the giil approached 
them. Into the end of a ponderon* 
wooden (dock, weighing upwards of 
one hundred aud fiftv pounds, s small 1 
hook was driven. To this Angelique 
attatehed her silk glove warp. As soon 
as she sat down, and her fr.ick touch- 1 
ed the block, the latter was instnntli 
raised three or four inches from the 
LTround ; and this inns rrptaltil ns mm I, 
l ns forty Hints a tnintitt. Three men 
were placed upon the block and wore 
also raised. 
wu^cuijiir iur wrTrrn 
days to oat standing; she coaid not 
sit down ii|h>ii a chair. The moment 
she touched the chair, it was project- 
I ed from under her A chair which 
was held firmly by a man with liotli 
bauds, was forcol back as soou as sli 
altempted to sit down ; a middle sized 
dining table was displaced and repuls- 
[ cd by the touch of her dress. 
\ arious phenomena of like charac- 
I ter were observed. Thousands of per- 
sons visited her ami witnessed the 
manifestations, (scientific and medical 
■mil investigates! the ease. It was 
bne.ioiBcna miglo 
is* due to lue electrical power possess**'! 
by Uio g rl. Therefore they insulated 
l.**r. the same as electrical apparatus 
s are iusolated to prevent any el* c- 
trieity from passing from them. This 
I is done by using some non-conducting 
, substance, as for iustaucc glass. They 
i iusolated, by means of dry glass, tia* 
girl’s feet and the chair upon which 
she sat. The chair then ceased to 
move, and while she rciuaiuisl thus all 
j tiie mu infestations ceased. 
Thus it was shown that the same 
means whi* h are capable of interrupt- 
ing the electrical current, were also 
suificieut to interrupt the action of ihi- 
power of iiers. This case did not oc- 
cur among spiritualists, yet we see 
that tiie phenomena are identical with 
the physicial manifestations of spirit- 
ualism. And if identical, then have 
they the same motive [lower concern- 
ed in their production? This case 1 certainly tends very strongly to dis- 
1 prove the idea that spirits of any kind 
arc concerned in the production of any 
of the so-called physical manifestations 
of monern spiritualism. It would lie 
quite ridicnlons to suppose that pieces 
I Ul jwsi^nwu BUtU lllKglv jrejvovi 
| as to thus hold either good or had 
spirits spell bound. 
I But we need not depend wholly u|k 
I on France to afford evidence in the 
| solution of this mystery. We will now 
l refer to a case which occurred in our 
I own country, iu the State of Massaclm- 
| setts, in the town of Worcester.t— 
| Mary Carrick, an Irish girl, eighteen I years of age, was the person possessed 
I of this remarkable power. She was 
I employed in a respectable family as a 
| servant. She was ignorant, not know- 
I mg how to read aud kuowiug nothing 
I of spiritualism. She had lived iu Uie 
t family aliout six weeks, when upon tbe 
I 3d of July 1*64, the bells haugiug in 
I the keteheu, aud communicating with I the outside door ami chambers com* 
rneuccd ringing iu an unaccountable 
manner. This would occur at intcr- 
I vala of balf an hour or mure during 
the day aud eveuiug, but not during 
tbe nigbt. It was at first attributed 
to autics of tbe rats upon the wire*. 
An examiuatiou showed this to lie im- 
possible, though to put the matter be- 
yond a doubt, the wires were detalched 
from the Ik-11* ; but the ringing went 
on as before. They were seen aud 
heard to rii.g wheu different members 
of the family were present in the room 
with the girl. ▲ few days after Uie 
bell ringing commenced, frequent loud 
and startling rape were beard, which 
seemed to be on the walls, doors or 
windows of the room where the girl 
might be at work. The girl had uo 
power to prevent these manifestation*, 
tbongh they wave a aouree of great 
alarm to her. The rape followed Uie 
girl from room to room, and could be 
beard in her room at night when she 
was found to be in a profbond sleep- 
Tbue matters bad gone on for about 
three weeks, when occurrences of a 
more startling character began to take 
place. Chairs were npeet, crockery 
ware thrown down, tabtea lifted and 
moved, and various kitchen utensils 
hurled about the room by this invisi- 
ble agency. Aug. 6th Mary gas iron- 
ing, the table at which she worked re- 
peatedly lifted itself aid troubled her 
so much that aha took bar work to an- 
other table, where the name operations 
were repeated,, aod l»ar Jalrupn which 
gh^hid left fot a momauU vn thrown 
to the floor- .Many other like phenom- 
ena were presented. 
It lietug thought that the sounds 
might lie produced by electricity, her 
bedstead was inaoiated by placing the 
|>osta u|ion glass. The effect was all 
that could be <lesire<l. Although the 
raps continued to follow her all day 
from room to room, and to her cham- 
ber at night, yet so soon as she was 
fairly in bed, everything of the kind 
ceased And no more raps occurred 
at night alter she had retired, so long 
as the bed was kept insulated. The 
table at which Mary took her meals, 
was nearly always agitated when she 
rat down to cat, aud loud raps were 
heard. The table and her chair were' 
inaoiated ami there were no more move- 
ments or raps. 
We will not enter further into the 
details of this ease. .Sufficient has al- 
ready bean presented to show that 
these manifestations were induced by 
some |>ower possessed by the girl; in 
its operation, more iiearly resembling 
electricity, than any other agent with 
which wc are acquainted. It would lie 
but reasonable to suppose that the elec- 
tricity generated by the human system 
would differ in some respects from that 
electrical machine. In examining 
such instances as these, it must lie a 1- 
m11ted that the actions performed are 
identical with the marvelous manifes- 
tations of modern spiritualism. This 
being granted it only remains to notice 
some points of resemblance hotw, cu 
••physical manifestations" and electri- 
cal action. Klectrieal discharges are 
accompanied with noises, as their coun- 
ter part we have “rops*' and ••noises” 
of spiritualism. Klectrieal substances. 
Thus “physical mediums'' have the 
power of attracting and repelling \ar- 
ious articles, as chairs, tables, dishes. 
<Vr. Klectricity is internpted in its ac- 
tion by nonconducting suiistanees. and 
in like manner we have seen that this 
other power is stayed, aud the ••raps’' 
and oilier marvelous manifestations 
« iit'iii v it 'I'MU'I ?»I I'lii t'» !> .ij*- 
parent that the two forces are for all 
practical purposes identical. This 
then will deprive spiritualism of its 
‘•physical manifestations.” There re- 
mam the 'trance’' and "clairvoyant" 
states to he investigated. These we 
assert to lie nearly allied to the mes- 
meric state, and like that to lie attaint- 
ed lot by the uetiou of natural ugen- 
I Cies. Most [s rsons have witnessed 
i the phenomena of the tnestnerie state. 
1'rofessors of the art have traveled 
| through the country exhibiting their 
[lower to the wouderiug [mlilic, their 
I 
mesmeric [rower over subjects chosen 
from their audienee. Nome pcU'iis. j ,,.jy tei: lueir amm-uces. are not s 
j eiqiUible to this inllueuee. Ai d upon 
irmt tins n, found to be true. I'",-, of 
I 
those selected there willofteti be found 
those who are not in the least alf etm 
by their [iroeedures. 1 he-e same p 
! formers also state to their ,ub :. 
that they must be [lerfeetiv [.a -:\e. 
! willing to come under the iutiueiiec. 
Nome will be slightly ittllucuced, oth- r 
will be under the complete control of 
1 the operator. 
i Now what do we find to Im- the con- 
ditions in regard to entering tin-tram e 
! state. Very similar to the preceding. 
Only certain persons are suseeptalde 
o! the influence, and in order for these 
to receive it they must be perfectly 
passive, wishing to receive it. It is al- 
j so found that the same persona who 
are most susceptable to mesmeric in- 
fluence are also the most easily en- 
tranced. the general appearance ot tin- 
persons in the two states of mesmer- 
ism and trauce are much the same. All 
the materialditiereuce between the two 
consists in this, that the trance state 
is the more advanced and complete of 
the two. It is the inind of one person 
under the influcuee of some other mind. 
That it is the influence of one man up- 
on another in the ease of mesmerism is 
not questioned by any one. Let that 
same influence be deepened aud we 
have the trance state, aud one step 
further on gives the clairvoyant slate. 
The mesmerized person believes any 
tiling that the mesmerizer tells him. 
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believes what he is told. He uses his 
sense of hearing to receive comiuunic t- 
tions from him who influences him. In 
tins instance we see that he who influ- 
ences is conscious of the act, aud he 
who is influenced still exercise the sense 
of hearing. Advance a step farther 
and the trance state presents the en- 
tranced person as no louger receiving 
his communications by the sense of 
I hearing, hut his mind is in such close 
intercourse with some other miud Unit 
the thoughts pass from oue mind to 
the other as imperceptibly as though 
au electric telegraph wire connecting 
the two brains in the same wav that the 
telegraph machines are connected. 
And further, this influence may in* so 
subtle that the mind giving it may he 
! unaware of it aud the mind receiving 
I it kuuw not whence it came, and hence 
) sincerely believe it to be the influence 
of a spirit, in want at n belter explana- 
i tion of the phenomenon. The clair- 
vouanl state is induced in like man- 
ner. The clairvoyant is enabled to 
receive influences from oilier minds 
without their consciousness of the fact. 
There are numberless illustrations of 
this fact. Clairvoyant physiciaus, so 
called, have been through the country. 
A sick person consulting them has in 
his miud tbe suffering that he lias en- 
dured, and Ida preseut symptoms. 'Die 
clairvoyant receives this influence and 
can tell the patient bis symptoms just 
as well as he himself can tell them. 
This as a matter of course creates a 
degree of surprise in the pstient w ho 
is unaware of the means by which the 
“medicine man" is made acquainted 
with his symptoms. Ilence the sick 
man concludes that if the stranger can 
tell him all his symptoms without in- 
quiry) he must of course know sufficient 
concerning Ids disease to cure him. 
But it is Just hen that the clairvoyant 
is “found wanting.” Be can readily 
read the patient's mind and tell all his 
symptoms, but there is no such ready 
means at his command lor iiuding out 
tlie method of cure, ami he can pre- 
scribe just as well and no better than 
any oilier person who has tlie same 
amount of medical knowledge, file 
patient in these instances can at ids 
w ill lead the clairvoyant into the most 
ridiculous absurdities. Whatever the 
patient lias impressed upon lii> own 
mind, tlie clairvoyant will tell him 
w hat lie is sulferiiig under. Therefore 
they are uiterly unreliable as physi- 
cians. and the patient might ns well 
prescribe for himself as to. pav them 
for doing the same. 
In regn'd to the possibility of spirits 
being able to entrance man upon the 
earth, it does not appear to be iniposi- 
hle from the nature of the thing. It 
would seem quite probable that a spir- 
it might influence a snscoptable and 
willing mind, provided that it were in 
accordance with the laws established 
by (foil to govern his universe.— 
Whether it be in accordance with these 
I law s or not we are ignorant, and can 
| on'y judge by the evidence altorded. 
I a- Oy the knowledge we have in re- 
| gaol to the question. Reviewing liie 
couimutm-alious ln.it have purports I 
to com from spirits, though the medi 
urns of spiritualism, we should deeidi 
I at mice that the articles in question 
weie decidedly unworthy of spiritual 
I beings. Indeed they seem not worthy 
of cteu average rate human excellency 
and enlightenment. Many were tin 
prediction-* published concerning t.r 
cimi -e a:id tel mi uni ion of the in’e.. il 
war in our country, put porting to c mic 
from spirits, if from spirit -> t inn they 
must have been lyin-j spu'd.'. a-, the 
1 
events proved. But it would be more 
in harmony with our present knowl- 
edge ot'the subject to attribute the ly- 
ing to the mediums or men influencing 
1 tliein and consequently the who •• pro- 
duction of till- false prophesy. No 
| "communications.” that wo hi e awmc 
of. nave etu been received that could 
not have more reasonably original. I 
in the fei t le ml -dec’, of -ell -iningma;:. 
When anything worthy of spiritual he- 
; iiigs shall have been given to tliew-irid 
tlicu il wdl be aulBeieut'y early trrcon- 
sider tlie probability ot lacif spiutu.il 
aulla -rsliio. 
l ii'ii on what. «c an* lc<! !>> inqui 1 
tests Luc l.ibrie cl' Mw.iim Spa.: i.b- 
isuiIt reals simply upon llic misi.i- 
ti rpri ic i warkiu^s «*l" tli-* 41 n»t«r- 
:il forces cf nuliirc. lake it He A 
! superstitions of obi it i- ■ ic -tin I t" 
pa-- aw i\ \n !i tue ad\ance ol ?»cicn»'t* 
ami |>Utlo*opii\, when the wonderm- 
working- of mind and matter, nml 
their mutual reactions -hal. !• I tt«-i 
j 
—.. 
• ->*••• Ati'iiui* Mon?in. > :.i ‘. 
a hid a<*e.mill I.t 11■ e:i-e. 
♦ -<♦*»• i«»r a lull Heron id ol hi < a he 
Atlantic M ntlily, Aug. I4'* '. 
Horn t* Women Wanted. 
Ke\ John I \V. W .. hi 11 
-a*, tIt 11 lad.- about the w om.cn \\ 
.11 «• i* ail u anted : 
•*Wolin n may d--j*1 u, •; 
'til.- prevailing <li'i,,.*-!in a: .. : 
! ! if H •. 
ing, the ttiivvoni ml) w.i. of I "»!;in; 
1 thi- high art ami privilege, i lie 
I lug caU-c ol in ark oi \\ dal t .1- roiii; 
and of lunch -uti ! r •. s *i in n > 
j '• •. rue mi'hari l kli >W- in- im-on 
j ratiliol go on w ithout hi- o\rr«tigut 
knowledge, and dr* w ife »i i»d< -: a. 
that. Why i- -li»* not .- **!#•:»»• a- 
I ill In r own .'ft11 ti»*- f lierai.ao* u 
clerk-. and take to the -11• and ti- 
!e-*s chopping and railing parade: 
1 more ran sin* tru-t tin* < »..k ami nitr-c* 
Her hoti-e irnut lie tray tier rilling !, md. 
.»r it -oou rule- her and rum- 
l*lie very healiiiie-t cm; ! 
uioi iUv. pl»y-ieall\, iiieidai. -i. 
mim-t, longlived grtndm* 
: proved: our pre-ent pine lit :.« 
j and w.»ul.i-lM*-la-hi*uiahle w iv * in 
ing it a bad name and ie!u-ia_ to 
an thing to do with i.« a. 
-i-t. r *.f fable, who kill, d T». •_ 
W nii li laid the golden *gg. **Wi 
women to grapple with the cpn-sfi* 
-er\ants. idie -lap!** topic win .. 
Illecf, a- the -tuple oUtlli'l*' to 
comfort, it ought lo g*-; -u h tu rn 
and treatment ol (hem t » ■ u'.iili 
in -oiue wi-e plan and e eni.iu.-d 
It i- not a in.in*- ipie-tion \ 
mm i- no! at home in tantf-. • * 
a man in dome-tie-. 1'hi- i- i»«*r <p 
lion: tlii-problem -!»•■ i- to -olve. 
*.i.. .* .. ..i.t.i i. ..i.: * 
I tin- ••ure. Mill 111- ll.,t 111.ell it. I.. 
I il:l— Hut lll.llle it servants !i.IV liutlii.. 
lit: e-u itieip item h i« ii"t in ele it: n 
n liillii- nor Ihnali- have lire! 
the woman in the putluralo ie n.i-. \ 
her leel ile the laurel* ul that \ ietoi \ 
The habits of negligence, indolence, ex- 
tra! ag Hire* Ulirea-'iiiahlene--. ill teiaper 
—Iiahit* other and wor-e — have fi. 
eallglit. and are at their work, one n 
are reaping of dome-lie- jll-t vvh.i: they 
have »own. They have -own a wind: 
they mu-t not he -urpri-ed at a vvliiti- 
vviiid. The had example and inpi- 
of the parlor react- upon the kitehen. 
and the whole vocabulary of invective 
and distrust take- you hack to tin- 
source ol all. I tomeslii:-, whether slave 
nr free, have u*>t had l.iirplay. due con- 
sideration, justice, let genero-itv alone 
have not had the very thing tin- -ex 
complaints of—tlieir rights.— Women 
h ive been exacting, hard in requirement 
reward ami work. lorgelful ot a coin- 
mou humanity, selli-h in daily lit lc 
things, thoughtless, tyranical. ivgard- 
lessoflhe comfort,even neglecting tin- 
means for the decencies of lodging mid 
personal cleanliness which should not 
merely he allowed hut insisted on, till 
the evil lias mu to that point of rehell- 
ion into which all things ultimately run 
and we have now the house divided 
against itself, an autocracy of the parlor, 
and threatens to subvert oiir very home-. 
Everywhere people are running from 
this domestic ditliculty, helpless, a- 
from an earthquake. The whole fabric 
of society quivers because of it. and 
changes rapid and radical go on under 
our very eyes. 
The weary world wauls w omen.— li 
has had enough of those who cull them- 
selves so; enough of those who frown 
on worth and culture, and, make lash- 
iou and family and position over-ride 
all other claims; enough of indolent 
self-indulgence aud it groans in travail 
for the genuine women, representative 
of all that is possible, high ami no 
hie in her sex. It waits for those who 
shall dare to he true to every womanly 
■■■' ■■■* 
conviction in the womanly spirit, and 
semi out into society and through all 
the earth the light ami grace, the healing 
i and [tower that comes of woman. 
I Kvervwherc m society if is woman 
i tlint we want. As the reach and crown 
; ol'a man's life is to he manly, tt» (hat 
j sunn up and includes nil that we have 
to Miy or to aspin* to. -o to ho womanly 
I i- the one \vortli> object ot femininn us- 
pirutiuu; and the true Wvonouliness i- 
j iiotouh the culminating of the -ex, hilt 
jtlie divine.-*! beauty tb.it (rod jrives 
m:m to see I plead iorit. tor l be beaut 1 itude that it may be to one and all. 1 
j jliea-J lor iI. because *•» inan\ in the id uv 
■•j-!lit'* t t’ u- u w !• ; r.ion tin 
irlorv ic*iniirbt bfjn i«hi io ley: 
*<» immv are Inok'm^ t«»r pftee, satisfac- 
tion, award where they never ran l>< 
toiitid. I plead—Ibr everv day, and 
more and in »re. I feel the want of wo- 
man for every n*-e.| midd.-ed of life, wo- 
rn.n not ot genius hut of character. not 
oi position hm of intiuem-e, hut <aintlv 
| tender mid true. Only |.-r fhat be Hi- 
I broad want and that oiilv womnnlv iri;u-> 
I and virtue abound and the work i* 
don*', and she who is-ni l to have |o-t 
I ii- Ivlm will have <ruiiied s Paradise! 
“What Hath God Wrought!” 
1 1 nit I S* .’,-s aijd (i -rman\ 
slau.rto-day. In a strange fortune, the 
lead. is. the lore most and tin* strongest 
I nations ot the world. The vanguard 
"t civilization iias hem remitted b\ 
Piov id.-m-e t•» m hands. 
l In* store ot’ tlie last ten years, in i 
"ditch this ino.nentoii*. etian^e iia*» been ! 
| ,"'"Vht u*. .ill, is surely <mj of the 
strangest ami most wonderful in the 
•voiid.s history. leu \ ears aijo t ler 
in:* * y tv;e divided ill its <• Minn.-, 
v. i-aUnie-d |,y luttcr jealousies and 
rivnlri .m l apparent!y ready to fal 
I i’1' > 1 > Napoleon’s ^iv-.it and tbreat- 
, ciim^ unu iim-nLs. I’m* American 
i i»i"ii was# a.so torn by intomaldis- 
» »', and a’r«* idy in enoinics in 
Km ope were pr*»par ha-*..-n its 
«l• ».%*:;-! '. ;i'. 1, h, tue Me\ an e\pe- 
dttnm, ; .•!» Kurland, France and 
'Si'-u;' e l » *.nve a-lvautaz** of 
our ru: 
* a a^o. Id :y -vemed to 
•' 1 ! ‘‘ielid- I'o. j. il' er.»\ erm.l- .'it 
•'* m linin' a laiiiliv ; Napoleon 
Hi., ii*» to ii; bhtixl r- 
ri “■ 'V;;s ! :x•;» completing !.i> 
l-tt’ o! .! !.:!!'• ( e -i an l \vnlin4 that 
imperialism, ia which lx- 
"■ 1 ■11 *‘ 00 .. in on- Inly in tin- |u j- 
r■ 1»■' '■ * liim : :he l.otnlon '/'. 
y l relieve. I to i io n I'. 
lion ;tj:;,ii>! 1 iI>•■!: y. Ireoan ev. :i to 
o slat try, aud ■. 
| lioI' 'f I'' American I nion hii_m: 
1 1’ j• o mi-1 -i 1 iu/.en i:ulc|ie:i 1- 
cii' 11.1.•> 1.1 in 1 many. \ i,11 i 1 
he"! 'I'm Hi' 'lie' 'li-'lirv! i*/:' 
leil line inn-, I ; 1,1 1’rn .1 IV 
'■ .III I 111 
|>»tri>e in n. .1 :l j ,, 
■»: lieil It 1 e.".ic. ; IS f:t|* fr. >l!l 
<•< ail/.nliwii :e tin". Wire half a century 
-I;, e iii'ri1 loiiimitted i.. _ lariii.sri- 
1 'il l ic\ rii Ijmiellt of ri\ jli«. I mi. 
nun I l.-ve Ini' Jiouiti It" I 
: inn! i-: a : I ’l :•!. 1 •>-.<|i ~ i, 
ni l'.! Ill,, i .Ml I'll",'... | In X:i|io!eon. j 
lin.it 11. V... .. n- <». ami :iv- 
1 in- 1:1 an miii.ite.inl ;n. ! sli.u:i, :'.i| 
t'i ii l-lr'i. with t!i ■ i Y. ixh Cicsar. 
T i I\ -. til. .' .'...nr V. it;:,i that : 
.... iliyns rg <1 1 
from tv. o fiio-vly w.n >. tin;, imnf.... 
■'* 1 • V- Id X A C t !l Wt >t \\ Oj’ 
C. it; i>t< I.- i >nt. i .*■ u,M ,.| i.a ; ,i 
■*l« p .01 .v;if.| ; tu tie s new it* i« 1 
" init "1 < .! t ..{• sfia.i civiii/ 4. 
1 !:■ »n h.»-. i«*i * 1 ■* !• •]*«■. a 1 (*!'•'I *i n. w 
•*n * rn .'•* ?■<*::* ?“■ < .mr.n t*■: !\r 
i a no?: ♦ if* t.:« ■* 1 m >* n t.n* w..i 
the ft !» 1 .on a: i till** l- 1 .* w :ij .t* 
1 l1 *»14141 h\ Li«e t ii'i'ii Jin vvais *>! 
11 :,• .• : u .; -» 1'.‘• u ,:. i, ;!t < • ,j 
pe. | .» t •* V. ;c : s .. \h ! ! I > .1. 
'hi' > : mi!y. *> t 1 a: 
in .1c. !* win? a n.p trl« 1 
•'» llil in !. «.t I * b th« ir lira’s. 
io-.|.r., la. 11* ..it .iy, .viiiu.i'1. 
tel e ‘i'ii .1 f- •atloJis ill* 
4 
■ » 4 .1 ebon 1; », .Utlac^. i lx \ 
llH V »* «>ulv • be ii to t heiilsf |\IS. 
till.* to Ui* ilit. !.14*-ft* l.bt-i »v n :. < h Ii *« 
I niit iC tlxm Ux* **,;.»fj:4i*st. Hue to then 
't *• w in:■* 0,1. *Ui. 11.4 b is, la ..ii l. 
1 • !’ * n lo iiit 
ut’iicrlui ui vuttuiul li*ar «*l uUit * ; ii.'i 
t-» » 'ian itu tltf luo. :»l l’»rcf ol' 
.#*. |»«*:i« »• «»:i earth rill*I l! ** I u.i, 
to III** 
v 1 4.1 I **t t naau j*> ojti''. 
JIN" If.4-1.1 to iwj* III i.u if 
»'ol li<» ;i lilt <1 l< Guili.ii iiifiil. 
in lu«* tirwt j»l?M*i*. ir«* pn-t iuiiiu nt I\ 
pcin ciui lbt*v «»«> not l>*\f \v:ii ; t;i»*v 
'..i; i..-! u> lacir slien^iii u-» a men.. 
j 
tliiteli ion* a:il iiiu«Miioiis ; t,.*\ 11 a \ t- 
i»ol i.ffll •*« u I tin* viw* whir 
I til,- 1' iviM‘li Umpire fostered :t:nl spread 
:il»t• I. Hiey love liberty, tiny i. v.-iv 
law, an 1 Couipreheud constant,o.ml 
government. i’Ue German people, 
j nulled l»y tills win, .md feeling as lliey 
| no liieir new res|>onsihilities to the 
world, wdl not fail to work out the 
1 problem, which stilt remains to them, 
I of consolidating their Liberties w ith the 
constitutional lorms. Uverv German 
| knows, what Dr. Lieber w rote m L.s.il. 
I that given Union, and liberty will soon 
I ibllow ; this tnoiight informs every 
i patriotic idtiMance of Germanv ; and 
| to the German, as to the American, 
“liberty means freedom, not to a 
j single people, lint to all the world, as ! i‘reiligtallt wrote in l.sdci : 
‘•Wits Weitri* uinl, il ls Imrrtn wir. 
ttud'r ilil* Frcibeii wertlcu ; 
Ini- ifiU' d don, «iif Fieihtil in* r, 
!*.»• itn-.t j. lzt uuU Im lunl fui 
Ailimor.1i .ml Knloii.” 
“Whui luitiic. rdim .s, we may abide, 
l»nt HwiH be* Freedom’* birth; 
Free.mm at once, on every aide, 
t tt ioiiu-xu Udinn m* ami w ide, 
tiecUum o'er mi tiie fciurib.’" 
America and German) are now the 
leaders oi Gnrisinui eiviilizarion ; may 
liieir people teel the vast responsibili- 
ties which Providence has put upon 
them; they loci that to ihoiu is commit- 
ted (lie ail van cement of liberty, the 
preservation of virtue mid morals, and 
tlie increase of intelligence; to them 
belongs wnat other nations have not 
been worthy to keep—the charge of the 
Stotts! of g^wtisiug. 
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wurldl peace, and (lie improvement of 
mankind by the virtues and the arts 
which have grown out of and represent 
Christianity. 
for ourselves, Americans, we may 
rejoice that to the German nation has 
•alien this great victory. Germany lias 
'•nt us for many years thousands of her 
sons and daughters, who sought here 
die liberty which they were denied 
iln-i-e. ami who have manifested here 
Unis,' virtues which prove them worthy 
'• liberty, flie American people do not 
lorget that during our war Germany 
was our most steadfast friend; .to Ger- 
ii!am we are bound by tiys of friend-. 
-hip and sympathy." ami Americans', at 
a ist, wiJI not give up then>farth that 
German Union means German Liberty. 
• livening Post. 
John Brown's Graye 
A correspondent of the Newark Al- 
ri'rrmrr at St. Regis Lake writes: 
i lie mountains of the wilderness 
are as remarkable as the lakes. So 
taking special conveyance from Paul 
Smith’s (St. Regis) and Martin’s 
(Lower Sarauae), we determined to see 
them. I here was no disappointment 
of expectation. You might bury till 
tin-famous White Mountains of New 
Hampshire and Green Mountains of 
\ eruiout among the Adirondacks and 
hardly find their graves. As Rorjuette 
's <]Ucen ot the lakes, so M irey is king 
of the mountains. He is the Saul of 
hills, holding liis royal crest 5,- 
P»7 leet above the level of the sea. 
And around him tower mountains Me- 
Itjtyn- Seward (a.li»0),Martin 
Winli- laec and Nipple loo (each 4.- 
'.>itii).aud oilier [leaks 1«h> many to 
m 'ution. I counted in one view 
twenty-five summits. 
“I* >■* in this wild region that you 
*m l the grave of John Brown. North 
i.iiia is a little cluster of five or six 
insignificant buildings. \ou stop near 
by ■ cut across lots on foot, and in ten 
minutes confront a small square plot 
enclosed by a broad fence,within which 
■ a nuge rock some eight feet high, 
and in front of which is sodded up on 
large grave. 
••On the broad t• •[i of this boulder 
■ cut iii deep letters the words John 
Brown, H.V*. The grave has in it live 
b ‘lies, and the inscriptions upon the 
iaide gray headstone are these: tin 
lac front. *lu memory of Captain .John 
Brown, who died in N. Y. Sep ve 
li.a ;ii the iHfh year of his age. John 
lb -wu, born May it. lsOO ; was exc- 
euti 1 at t hirlestown. \ a.. Dec. J. 
1 s.iii. til.vei Brown, killed at Harper’s 
f err',', (let. Ii, l's.j!).’ ()n the reverse 
!'■ i- tie : -in memory of Frederick, 
-'■a >f John and Dianthe Brown: born 
i. .., 
0 votane Kansas. Ang. .’in, I 
'• ■ abb icliee to_the cause of fl'ee- 
1 Urn, >n Brown, born Oct. 7. 
I ..is co in.led at Harper’s Ken". 
1 Dh. .*::id dii d l l t. iilth. IX. 
1 1 wliic!, Mr. Brown limit 
nos c,u-.. by. and tin- farnrstretehes 
ound. By nr ins ot Miss Kate Field 
< i:i:[i-iii\- was formed in New Yoik 
two years ago. tvfiicti pureiiased 
1 owns the place, a small part being 
ilie.i by Mrs. Brown, who, with the 
two surviving -ons. resides nowin 
■ ( bil.'i nia. I'lic whole farm is rented 
■. U).i a to a Mr. Lawrence. 
1 i'll.' e is 
■ li'equentt d b\ tou I- 
s'mi a. s during the summer-is 
'» a- : : eight teams coining 
‘o.. 1 v..is in that the fieri 
i.t burned, and th : lirain conceived 
; a:. I wnicd out th-- daring projects 
years ago. It is 
t ti n tire l urvel- 
■ 1 -tori or our c nuitry for that 
•' ;•* " I .iH'lrh ft*: earn? \Ve s:u, > 
1 lilt Brown s body li"S luouMcriun in 
grate. t'tU hi -out is matching on.' 
Let is hop.'that llie greatest 
i .ft : : a. ..i wn- that he lived in 
dib i -» ^*'. 
Th- Winking statue- 
I. 1 *. im !*■?»» • t|ti* \"U 
^ "» ■ f ■'/>/*♦•/*, ftitittv r 
" ii-ii«il :it t!» .-I AI hail) 
'•I ■; M.|| I. .1 lilllfsl \\ hi*It 
1 "• ii “iivu\ li^im ,11,1 “tin r «mi- 
v. 1 1 it % >4 If i .1 it a. | : 
1 l “firih “I .liiiv. a pafriot- 
i,r,tifi •“ i• • iltf '•how h«-iiitf licsir**!, 
• n ii 5« " ili- bin v. .i <*itingenius, no- 
:• tor hi-| ii'lie .l j ikes, \v’.'is i'Iid— 
.. n • b n. Washington. mill. 
■n ■ u ilr'-'-i’O in the traditional 
It. lours liml just heenopen- 
vilii’ic |■« tin neMiri s. and 
t. bn i *•*mimi'iiv l thronging tin' 
i ■■ r".ou', ivlieii a mischievous 
-f nirk 'I; Sali-burv wlio oneliiiig 
O' ! m a* o’ mu’ of the wax-work cases. 
ii -'I’vi'fl tu 'k position among the 
li, in ami ti.. I Id look immovable u» 
po-silile. A eounti' man, bis wife and 
.' <»ung miss of eighteen, 
"ei- ti, tii-t u bo entered. As the 
1 mg ! 1.' approached Washington, lie 
I■ •1'’, ’Wed on her a most unlatherl) 
u in!.. "Good gracious, uia,” cxclaim- 
"that figure of Washington winked 
.i m*1. "Nonsense, child, exclaimed 
ma, "\ou are so conceited you think 
everybody i» in love with vou.” But at 
that moment 'In' was almost speech- 
less herself, lor the venerable Washing- 
ton had applied bis fingers to his nose 
in a ven suggestive manner. “Oh, 
W illiam ! she exclaimed, grasping her 
mi-baml s arm, “do look at that.” 
"Wlmtisit.” asked William; “why, I 
believe vou women folks are crazy.’ 
At .bis moment Gen. Washington 
-i ruck a belligerent attitude and uttered 
a H itie yell! In an instant the whole 
part) tumbled down stairs, pell-mell, 
and related the wonderful story while 
Washington quietly slipped off to his 
dressing room, laughing in his sleeve at 
the joke he had practiced. 
\V vk M.u-s.—>pcaking ot the “war 
maps,” so called, which many tiewspa- 
pci- aivnow printing, and which ap 
pear to be Chinese puzzles, a contempo- 
rary says: “They are very easily made. 
A pistol is first charged with powder, 
then a small bottle of iuk placed on this 
charge, and fired against a piece of box 
wood; the block is then handed to the 
urtist, who clips away all the surface 
not covered with ink—producing a first- 
class newspaper war map.” 
THE WAR IN EUROPE. 
TO UL ATTACKED ! ! 
Hontmedy and Verdun 
Hold Out 
MEAUX SURROUNDED ! ! 
Russia and the United States 
Request an Armistice. 
Tbr Prussia Army Hilts ! 
THE EXPLOStOX AT LAOS. 
The Attiti i»». <«e Ki wu->ii» i* or- 
r«*sr.t>Ti> I'm *«u» A<rf>Ki«nui titvt 
I*ki «»u doVtuu Ev.i <>t ii«» 
\t» A OR* Se|it t*.— A I olld'Hi letter 
of lust night remark- I hare authority 
h>r -ay ing that the attitu.b ..f Ku-sia M 
which I have already frequently advised 
yon grow* hourly more and store menacing 
iswtnl tiemiany The English govertt- 
ment lia* been |«>*ltirely informed that 
while Kussia l» willing to unfe with other 
Euru|M-an |*OWera ui «rTe*,ing war *ltc will 
ti<a (WtiM iit to am territorial aggrandiz- 
tuent hy t.ennany whatever and that *h* 
cannot hold herself hound hy The under- 
standing recently entered into on a joint 
action sliottid events -eemtn her to require 
a sudden and tleeisive step upou her own 
part. It is also eertain that tin mobiliza- 
tion of the Kussian armie* ha* been or- 
dered and is going on rapidly 
A Iiondon letter -ays that the fd nuan 
m-wspapers are already letting the eat out 
of the bag. When (let-many get« through 
with France which will lx* soon, or even 
Is-fore the war with France i- ended should 
any thing occur to prevent it she will turn 
her attention to England w hose conduct 
in many w ays has been very offensive of 
late and she w ill thrash her out of her 
E,-.t. Tl.1.. s ..i_ t-_.. 
ami Magdeburg tlazette and othertionnan 
uewvpapers an- saying ami it is pretty w.-ll 
know n that these journals are inspired 
from Berlin w hen they s|x-ak about foreign 
affair-. 
Minister >Va«iiih kne'« Speech—The 
I'nited States the First N ation to 
Hecis.nize the French Kepi iu.ic. 
Parts. Sejs. 9.—The following i- Min- 
ister Washbume's address to a crow d of 
|»eople and soldiers who serenaded him 
lasl evening. 
1 thank you ou the part of my govern- 
ment for this demonstration. 1 -hall have 
great pleasure in transmitting the thank,- 
y ou express with -•• much eloquence for 
the recognition of the new republic of 
Fram e. In my communication to which 
you make such a kind greeting I have hut 
made known the sentiments of tin- I "re-i- 
dem and fieoplc of the I'nited state-of 
America, who take profound interest in the 
great movement ju-t inaugurated in France 
and will desire most fervatitly its suee»--- 
aml the happine-- and pro-terily of the 
French people. Existing them-elves un- 
der a republican form of government th.-v 
know how to appreciate it- benefits anil 
will, warm hearts and language they felic- 
itate their former allies on the a<-< ompli-h- 
ment of a pacific revolution. Ire. from all 
-tain-of hltssl and claiming 1)ic-vm|»a- 
t has of all .l\.v eyg of truejih«-rt},i 
many -hoot- of "Fir** fee Etnts t 'ni*," and 
“Firs rimlrpnuirnrr." Til** action of the 
I’nited State- government i- warmly com- 
mented on in all parts of the city. 
Jill*- Favre called again to-day to r. it- 
erate hi- thanks to the nation and luiui-t.-r 
H a-htmrne. 
i.a Fram e, m-w-pajs-rs. recalls the fact 
that in lHix til** I'nited States w a- the first 
country to recognize tin* French Republic 
and she is the first again in INTO. 
Tm 1 "resident's Views i.n the Fhen. it 
ANI. Put SSlAN War. 
New York. Sept. 9.—A Washington 
de-patch states that tin* President is now 
openly and avowedly for the maintenance 
o! the French Republic. 11*- said yester- 
day "I have hastened to give the new ri- 
public our moral sup|M>rt and hope that 
before the w eek is out she w ill not ne*-d 
anything further. 1 think the Prussian 
King may lie induced to stop fighting.“ 
He talked freely to several gentleman on 
the subject and it will not be surprising if 
after the cabinet meeting to-day in* sends 
instructions to Minister Wasbbume to offer 
hi- services a- mediator between tile 
tielligerems. In his supfxirt of the republic 
lie is warmly supported by Secretaries 
Fi-h and Robeson. The sentiment of the 
other cabinet officials is not yet kuowu. 
Exertions ce Peace. 
Isinix.n. S**pt. 9.—Notes of a decided 
character have l*een addressed to Berlin 
on the subject of peace by the cabinet-of 
M. Petersburg and London. It is said 
that Queen Victoria ha- appealed to Queen 
\iuniktu in (i^holf »*a, 
A Peace Congress to meet at Vienna. 
Washington. The London 
despatches of last night states that a |>«*af** 
congress will assemble at Vienna on Sat- 
urday next. 
An Election Ordered in France—For- 
eign Vol.lNTEF.HS. 
Paris. I.cpt. An official decree has 
been issued convoking the electors on the 
lttth of October next to choose a National 
Constituent Assembly agreeable to the 
provisions in the law 'of March 15th ls4!>. 
HALT OF THE TRI SSIAN ARMV. 
Paris. Sept. 12. The Prussian artnv 
has halted 25 miles from Paris at the 
special request of Bismarck, to consider 
the RussoAustrian proposition for an 
armistice. 
AN ARMISTICE RETORTED. 
New York, Sept. 12. Tlte reports of 
an armistice arc increseing constantly. 
■ ORSAIRS AFI.OAT. 
Marseilles, 12. Espuiros hearing that 
two corsairs had passed through the 
fstraita of Gibralter. ha* ordered armed 
preparations to he made here to repel 
any attack. 
SENSATION. 
Prague, 12. A great seu*ation was 
created at Berlin by a dispatch of the American Government to its euvoy at the Prussian capital, expressing' the 
hope that there would now he a cessa- 
tion of war as the aim for the dethrone- 
ment of Napoleon had been accomplish- ed. No sooner had the Minister com- 
municated the dispatch to Von Thich 
and Eulenborg, than it was sent to 
King William by a special courier. 
CHANGE OF SENTDfENT. 
(Berlin. 12. The announcement of 
the declaration of the French Republic 
has brought a great change in public 
sentiments here in regard to the de- 
mands for compensation. The move- 
ments in France towards free institu- 
tions obtain the sympathy of a powerful 
Republican party in Prussia whose in- flp€oc6 will be sited to modify the claims hitherto asserted for satisfaction and 
indemnity. ▲ proposition comprising 
assurances of the destruction of all the 
fortifications on the frontier, fortifica- 
tions of Paris, and the war expenses 
would, without any cession of territo- 
ry. be accepted by this party as quite 
snfleient to satisfy German honor and 
provide for the maintenance of peace in 
imps. 
TCUL ATTACKED. 
Paris 12. Tbs Ministry has Jast 
-—, 
mxle public Ihc following inlwwil^ 
intelligence: The Prussians attacked 
Toul at 5 a. m. and persisted until even 
•ng. They were however, constantly 
repulsed and manv of their batteries 
dismounted. More' than 10,000 Prus- sians are placet! hors du combat. 
MONTH EDT AND VERDt'N STILL HOLD OCT. 
Verdun continne to hold out against the enemy. At Montmedv, on Thurs- 
,*'• *ke garrison splendidly repulsed the Prussian attack. 
MEAT X Sl'RROl'NbED AM) PARISIAN Sl'- 
HCRBS APPROACHED. 
The IYussians have surrounded 
Meaux.—Tney have arrived in force at 
Creey and ate approaching Noisy I/e (•rand. These place* arc all small vil 
lage suburbs of Pari* to tlie east and 
northeast of Meaux. t'recy is about 
the saute distance ami Noisy I/e t.rnml 
is only a mile*. 
Paris is dice red this morning bv a 
rumor that 
Rt'SSIA IS INSISTIN'. ON AN ARMIsTN'K. 
also that tlie l nited States has iuter* 
ps/si ami sent three decided dis|(alrhes 
to Berlin. It is .aid that tlie Prussian 
advance has lieeii «top|>rd in couse- 
>|Ucncc 
I BON ITA1.I 
, 1/ondon. U' An oullio-ak K rcjs.rt- 
! ed in the Province ui \ Herts. The 
leoptr surroiimlesl the Pa|i«l /ouarrs in 
( 
'hen enliem hiiw-nla al \ ilerho. Mon- 
iiMaaceue aii.l \ skNUisi, and thiraleu- 
J cd I" attack tln-ni On ter was restored 
in the name oi the King ot halt. An 
arrangements f..r Ihe occupation of Ihc 
j Papal l~rril..rt ha> lent agreed lo. A 
; pi. !>.. ituin Is ||> lie taken l» which tlie 
( inhabitant* are to deride lor the Pope 
or King, as their civil ruler the dreis- 
! '*«ri to !»• Inn.tmg on lx.th. In the 
mean: itu. the Italian troops will hold 
llie Komiyi Territory until the voting is 
| "'er. ami it the result is adverse the 
King will withdraw. 
I he Papal Tours are .ending |>etit- ionslothe Italian Government lor line 
lection ot Naples, ami urges the King 
not to hesitate to make Home the Capi- tol of the nation. 
1 he official journal of the government 
at Florence ju.titles the occupation of St I etor*. maintaining it i. a- necessary for the I opr’ as for Italy. The Journal 
hojies that the Pontiff' will accept the guardian, hip of the Italian government. 
Till. ARNISTtr E. 
Brussels, 1.'. Italy, Austria ami Bus- 
sis. agree on tlie principle ami have au- 
thorized Bu.sia to ask Prussia for an 
alTliiKiicc*, and a cli»jmtcli |«» that ofl'rrt 
i been telegraphed to Berlin No an- 
| swer lias yet lieen received. Lord Lyons wbo lias heretolore acted 
; a> intermediate between France and 
! 1 russia. lin* resigned tbe task in lavor 
; ot Senior < llouga. 
HONORS TO Tilt: A MURK IN MIMSTKK. 
Paris, lj. Mr. W'a*hburue lusltv, 
while on hi* way to the Central tele- 
graph office, was recognized by the crowd. Cheer- arose and the crowd in- 
creased, and the Minister received a 
most enthusiastic oration. Mr. Wash- 
hurtle Ha* much atlrrtt*d. 1 hi* even- 
ing the employee, ot the telegraph 
companie. and many other*. u-*cuiblrj 
in I nun of the American I.s*gation anil made another demonstration in lavor of 
Ihc Government of the fuited >tates 
ami it* Bcpn-*culativi*. 
l*a France -ay while the Ib-puhlic is 
very when-welcomed, the delay in the 
meeting of the I otisiittilioual A-.*■ m 
hly. cause* dissallsfaetiou. The Su- 
preme tribunal* of law have removed 
lo 1 ours, where they are now in ses- 
sion. 
were *i*eu oil Goodwin's thi* morning, their course being southwi -i. 
}iru*scls, Sc|>l. 12. 
KUmr*.* Kl l.KNS 
hbile on tin* way to Kuglamt remained 
concealed for three day* in ilie euvirous 
of this city. 
A convoy ol French Wounded have 
arrived. 
Berlin. 12. The official report of the 
U*ITl/I.ATK>N OK SKUAS 
stales that tin* total number of pri-ion- 
er* taken was 122,000. The crowd of 
wounded has been reduced since the 
reopening of the railroads and all the 
dead iu piles in the citv have been buri- 
ed. 
TIIK KXI'lAZSION AT LAOX—1>IM*ATiTi KUHM 
KINO WII.UAU. 
The following dispatch from King W illiam to the (/iii-cii. dated la o'clock 
Sunday night: The citadel of Lami 
explodeil alter its surrender, just a* the 
Prussians were preparing to enter it. 
IUsi were killed, including 200 ol the 
Mobile Guards. Many were shockiuglv mutilated. William of Mecklenburg 
was wounded. There must have been 
reason. 
London, 12. 1'lie Count and Coun- 
tess D'Eu arrived yesterday from Bio 
Janerio and -tailed iminedialelv tor 
Bordeaux. 
The Duke of Saldatiiae has started for 
[ Ixiioon io liil tile |«>st <it ambassador to 
England, 
Special to X. V. Herald. 
London, 12. A Paris correspondent write* that the arming of tbc populace ik 
going on rapidly, and all are being 
drilled. Frauce Tirilurs Ituvc been 
sent to join 4,ilt.K> regulars, who an* now 
obstructing the Prussian advance, all 
of the bridges around Paris have I ecu 
blown up. 
11 is asserted that McMahon wished 
to retreat from Sedan to Paris, but was 
preveuted by Palikao's orders, he will 
justify himself to the public when he 
lias rec overed from his wounds. 
From Washington- 
Washington, sep. 12. 
The only official dispatch receutlv ) 
sent abroad relating to war, was one I 
Friday, addressed to Minister liancroit. j mud copies of it, w hich were also trails- 1 
mitted to Ministers Washburn and ■ 
Motley, to the effect that while w e can- | 
not act in connection with other nations 
yet if our good offices should be requir- ed by both belligerents, we should be 
happy to extend them, with a view of 
bringing about peace between two great 
powers with which we have a tradition- 
al friendship. Our Government will 
scnipulonslv abstain from interfering with the affairs of foreign nations, if for no other reason than because it 
would set an example aud afford a 
pretext for foreign governments here- after to interfere with our own. Hence 
it expresses no opinions as to the merits 
ot the war. 
The telegram to Mr. Bancroft is 
courteous!) worded so ns not to irive 
any grounds for doubt as to our actual 
positions; carefu'ly abetauing from for- 
eign alliances as to Mm* belligereuU, while always ready to exercise the offi- 
ces of friendship when thev shall he 
specifically desired bv the nations at 
war. 
Softening or the Beam i. becoming un- 
comfortably prevalent. Statistic* .bow that 
in teo years, fwtt-66.114MB deaths were r~r 
isted from this cause tu England aioae. This 
disesae emanates from overtaxing the brain 
and not supplying substance to replace the 
waste By the use of FillowS Compound 
Stnlp of H y roraosPH rncs tbs material for 
thought 1s supplied, the mind made vigorous, and the body fortified agninet disease. 
Hairs Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer is 
the moat reliable article in nee for restoring 
gray hair to Be orfcinel color rod promoting 
it* growth. 
<Ut CUfwrtk ^wrifii, 
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THURSDAY, SEPT 15th, 1870. 
Tfca EUctfcm a tUa City. 
One of those unaccountable lurches, 
which has distinguished our Hlv In the 
|>ast. came near giving ns all over to the 
radar on Monday. *> escaped by the 
skin of our teeth, how ever, ami live to tell 
the tale. The why ami the wherefore of 
all this It Is needless to enumerate, for the 
reason* given are a* thick aa flies in black- 
berry lime, and as various as the changing 
hues of the kalcMrwopc. Some went for a 
change for the -ake of a change; some did 
■sit like. perha|>s. one of the camlidatc*. 
nr something that hail tx-eii done or left 
ttmlour by the Ie-gislature or t'ongrr**, 
while or >X-r-did m 4 like the teinperanee 
legislation of last winter, and so voted 
against the |>artv nouilnatiotis. and other* 
voted against H heranae It does m>t go far 
and fast enough on temperani'r. Hut the 
greater of all causes for the smallness of 
the Ke|Mildican vote, was the absence of 
Republican* front the polls. No efforts 
were marie to get them out.—no public 
meeting* were bad. and then- wen- no 
live issues to inspire men and make them 
I active in |xdltic* without the u*e of some 
of the means usually adopted. 
It 1* impossible for a party to lire on 
it» past record always. It must have 
•otnething ahead.—some object in view, 
some grand w ork to accomplish, or some 
new movement to inaugurate that will 
stimulate men to earnest action. Nothing 
of the kind existed thl« year; and If we arc 
not -wainjxxl. we shall anon lx- -ailing on 
that tack.—-not the party in thl* tow n only, 
but the partv in tbc state and nation, un- 
less we ado)* a platform that will rally the 
voter*. 
Tbe Election 
The election on Monday, except In the 
! largeness of the majority on the Governor 
vote, lias resulted well enough. lVrham * 
majority will In* less than Chamberlain* 
was last y ear over Smith and Hi*iiborn. 
both, ami yet we have no doubt but it is as 
large a* Mersey'* wouldhave been. had he 
lx*eii nominated. 
U e give the following from the W'&iy of 
Tuesday : 
The returns from ninety-three town*, in- 
eluding all the larger cities, show an ag- 
gregate vote of :tt*.723. against .*1*1.171 la*t 
year, an increase of 3.552. In these towns, 
comprising aUmt « hum lord of the State. 
IVrhatn receive*! 21.S7H. Robert* 17.K45. 
leaving a majority for Perliam of 4.(K£L 
La*t year these towns gave ( hainberlain 
2fr4U3; Smith 13.«M»; Iflchbom 1 .!*■*♦. 
ChaiuIxTlaiu’s majorit\ over all being 
4.*15. 
In addition to the alxtvc. we have return* 
from nine towns giving IVrhatn 54i* major- 
ity. which added to 4.UXL make* the ma- 
jority 4.5*2 in 1<*2 town*. 
The returns indicate a falling off in the 
Republican vote*, a- had been anticipated, 
while the 1 *etiiocrats have turned out in 
much *rronger force than last year. 
by a majority «if 3.000 to 7.***!. from pres- 
ent indication*, and this may lx* increased 
hy further return*. Mr. Lynch ha* b**eu elected hy a decreased uiajoritv. Mr. Hale 
by alxMit 1500. and Messrs. Illaiue, Peters 
and Frye by majoritie* from 2500 to 30U0. 
'Hie Legislature ha* undoubtedly been car- 
ried by large Republican majorities in both 
hraticlie*. and we have probably elected 
the l«x*al officer* in at least thirteen * oiiih 
ties in the State. 
The Portland Advertiser say*:—The 
Senate will probably staml 2> Republiean* 
t«» three IN'lnocrat*. a* last year, we hav- 
iug gained oue 11 Aroostook and lo*t one 
in Lincoln. 
We have irobably carried every t'ouuty 
but Knox and IJiicoln. 
In tin* County we gain four Representa- 
tives pi BruiiHwick. Gorham. Windham 
and Sebago ami Iom two in thin city. In 
Bangor there ha* lx*en a remarkable over- 
turn. the iHmocrat* having gained over 
and elected three Representative*, the 
tirst they have chosen there for fifteen 
year*. 
An Augusca despatch estimate* the ma- 
jority iii the 2. 3, and 4th district* at from 
2.V»n to 3000 each ami in the 5th at 1500. 
Vote of Ellsworth. 
WaKIi 1. 
Sidney Perham. 141 
Charles W. Roberts. 97 
For Representative to < ongrets. 
Eugene Hah'. 147 
Philander S. Carlton. Ml 
For Senator*. State legislature. 
Ilirain S. Bartlett. 145 
Sylvanus T. Hiuks. I47 
Hosea B. Wardwell. 94 
Peletiah Moore. 96 
For County Treasurer. 
Charles W. Tilden. 147 
John Hopkins. 93 
For County Ctanmissioners. 
Joseph T. Hinckley. 146 
Joseph K. Smith. 93 
For County Attorney. 
laieilius Emery. 67 
Charles A. SpofTord. 158 
For Rejtresrntatire to the Legislature 
Samuel K. Whiting. 141 
John B. Redman. 98 
Waki> 2. 
For Governor. 
Sidney Perham. 98 
Chas. W. Boberts. 61 
For Reyreaentatire to Congress. 
Eugene Hale. 102 
Philander J. Carlton. 56 
For Senators. State Legislator. 
lllnun S. Bartlett. 97 
Sylvauua T. llinks. 97 
Hosea B. Wardwell. 61 
Peletiah Moore. 61 
For County Treasurer. 
Charles W. Tilden. 98 
John Hopkins. 61 
For County rommisionm. 
Joseph T. Hinckley. 98 
Joseph F. Smith, 61 
For County Attorney. 
Lucilitu Emery, 39 
Charles A. SpofTord. 157 
For Representative to the Legislatures. 
Samuel K. Whiting. 96 
John B. Redman. 63 
Ward 3. 
Fur Governor. 
Sidney Perham, 50 
Chas. W. Roberta. 55 
For Representative to Congress. 
Eugene Hale. 00 
Philander J. Carlton. 46 
For Rmalors, Stale Legtdature. 
Hiram 8. Bartlett, g| 
Sylvanus T. Hlnks. 51 
Hosea B. Wardwell, M 
Peletiah Moore, 64 
fV Commit 7Wmtmrmr. 
( harlra W. Tllden, 5] 
John ifopkliu. fti 
Fir Commit Commmimtm***. 
Joaeph T. Hinckley, ft] 
Joaeph F. Smith. VI 
Fur Commit Attorney. 
LtieUloa Emery. ■ S3 
Chaa. A. Spottbrd. T1 
Fur JhyrwnHHtr to Ik* leytalatari. 
Samuel K. Whiting. «<j 
John B. Redman. ft! 
Ward 4. 
Fm Oortrmor. 
Sidney Perham. |S 
Chaa. W. Roberta. ft| 
Fur Krfmrmtatirr to Confrere. 
Eugene Hale. 42 
Philander J. Carlton. VI 
Fir Srmator*. Stair Lrgirhatmrr. 
Hiram S. Bartlett. 42 
SylvantuT. Hlnka, 42 
Hoaea B. Wardwell, VI 
Peletiah Moore. V4 
Ftr Commit TVamerr, 
( harlea W. Tllden. 42 
John Hopklna. ,V| 
Fir Commit Cotmmitoiomrr*. 
Joaeph T. Hinckley; 45 
Joaeph F. Smith. VI 
Fur Commit -iMoracy. 
Iaiciliua Emery. 31 
Chaa. A. SpolTord. 61 
Fur KrjrrrtrmliiUrr to Ikr lsgittcUmr*. 
Samuel K. Whiting. 4A 
John B. Realman. V4 
Ward V. 
Fir Horrrmor. 
Sidney I’erham. Ila: 
Chaa. W. Roberta. Ill 
For ItrfirrormJ'Uirr to Cumgrrm. 
Eugene Hale. 132 
lhilander J. < ariton, 711 
l*. _ P--- Ua.a. Ri__ 
Hiram S. Bartlett. 1 in 
Sylvamu T. Hinka. 110 
Ho*a B. H anlwell. lot* 
IVIetiah Moore. Inti 
Fir County Treasurer. 
tliarle* W. Tilden. 107 
John Hopkhi*. Ho 
Fir County Commissioners. 
Josepli T. Ilinrkiey. 106 
Jo»eph K. Smith. 110 
For County Attorney. 
laieilu* Barry. *;* 
t'ha*. A. Spoflonl. lit 
For Heyresentatire to the legislature. 
Samuel K. WUitlnjf. pH 
Jolm B. Redman. 117 
TOT At. VOTE or THE CfTT. 
For lore nor. 
Sidney I'erham. pii 
Cha*. W. Robert*. 37y 
HU* 
For llryresrnlatire to Congress. 
Rtljrrne Hair. 4*y 
rhilamlrr J. Carlton. 315 
tan 
For Senators. 
iliraiu S. Bartlett. 44* 
Sylvamu T. Hinka. 45o 
Il«*a B. Want* ell. 373 
IVIetiah Moore. 373 
8X1 
County Treasurer. 
t liarle* W. Tilden. 44s 
to... ii.1?4 
H») 
County Commissioners. 
Jn«ep»i T. Hinckley. 44.1 
Joseph F. Smith. 373 
H17 
County Attorney. 
loieiliu* Bmery, 339 
< ha*. A. Spoflord. 5.14 
7so 
llejiresenlatite to the legislature. 
Samuel K. Whiting. 431 
Jolm B. Redman. 3M 
$17 
Vote of Hancock Conatj. 
C. M. IV R 
Amht r»t, 33 • SI «; ■>, 
Aurora. 13 0 1* !3 jo 
Bluehill. 143 9* M lui 73 
Brooklta. »1 C 38 Mi 34 
BrooksviMe, 112 IS 74 54 m, 
Buk sport. 17p 99 198 SV7 tti 
laotine, 107 14 43 1U4 0U 
C. Isles, IV t m 
itetlhjuu. 44 0 30 47 K 
Ka st brook, *> t 19 31 ll> 
Kduo, mil* 79 74 
Kllswurth, M i; 174 440 STV 
kranklm, TV 14 tl 119 #b 
(•onkDboro, 1«9 I U0 133 lj« 
Hancock. 70 IS 48 73 33 
Maria* tile. 49 9 II » y, 
Ml. Deaert, m 9 m 44 33 
< >rl.«ml, 175 IS lot its 10 
Oil*. SO 9 8 40 S 
1‘eaobacot. *t 17 101 83 lSu 
brdfm ick, 111 4 34 ¥> to 
Huiliraa, 02 3 73 77 71 
Mury, 04 0 93 «; » 
Treiuunt, 10V 9 94 IIS tf 
Treat on and J 
Lamoine. \ M 1 71 41 » 
Veroaa, 4 0 49 8 Jb 
Deer Isle, 70 39 179 
Waltham, 42 9 17 97 1* 
No. 10. 3 9 9 
hwran’s Island, 8 9 11 
Vote ren Cocvtt AnouiT. 
Insrjr Ipsfonl. 
Ellsworth, S39 534 
Tremont. 119 04 
tastine, 10ft *4j 
(Moulds boro, 129 144 
Otis. 87 3 
Waltham, 2t 34 
HedRwtck. 98 « 
Brook Un. 78 49 
Bucks port, 294 134 
Dedham. 49 23 
MariartMe. If 47 
Penobacot, 79 MO 
Sullivan, 78 73 
Trenton. — 
Lamoine. 41 SJ 
Prankhn. 91 9t 
Kastbrook, IS 14 
Bloehill, 137 74 
Surry. 91 85 
Eden, — _ 
Mt Desert, 99 Afi 
Hancock. 99 71 
Deer Isle. 
Orland, 199 135 
Br *>ksvilte. — 
C. late, — _ 
Swan’s late, — 
Verona, 9 38 
Aurora, 1 43 
Thn Hew Law 09ear 
If there U any one to be pitted, ftgn the 
reralt of the election, it is the Democratic 
County Attorney, C. A. BpoSbrd, Baq. 
The task before him is a hard ooa,—It is 
to please the men who denim to retail 
spirits, and the men who want to sand to 
jail all who drink or sail any Hal of intox- 
icating liquor. Mr. Bmery ran agronnd on 
“Beylin,"and tha new oUcer, moat likely, 
will ere long be hard and Sot an 1 Charyb- 
dla.’ It will be Impcaslble to please the 
active men on both aideo of the temperance 
qsection. Aa old Richie need to any, Jfoai 
Fermat. 
—The Rockland 0nsm» says that Wil- 
liam Davis of Tmmaat, was mat to Slate 
Prison for bwglary; theraee to the «- 
Asylum, and two weeks ago last Wednes- 
day he ran away from the hospital, and on 
Sunday sight, Ang. Mat, Motes bom at 
Bockport and broke Into a vessel and mots 
to Tremont Ang.Mth ha was arrested, 
goods recovered, and he mm back to tha 
Asylum. 
brook, by 7* majority. FW Office ad- 
ilnw. Franklin. 
Ellsworth. 8. K. Whiting. 4A majority. 
Trenton. R. K. Thompson, by -ma- 
jority. P. O. aildres*. West Trenton. 
IVaobarot. Ac., I zander A. 8uowman. 
by-majority. P. O. address. Penob- 
scot. 
Blnehm. Ac., wnitam Hopkins, by- 
majority. P. O. address. Bluehlll. 
Orland, Ac.. John A. Buck. P. O. ad- 
dress. Or!and. This In dotiht. 
Bncksport and Verona. Avery H. Whit- 
more. P. O. address. Bncksport. All 
Republicans. 
Deer Isle, not heard from, hot of course 
It will send a Democrat. 
Lttter from Boston. 
Tub Citt. 
Boston dated from 8ept. 7. 1630 (O. S.) 
The Unit sritlers came from England with 
John Winthrop. The pilgrims did not <lls- 
-covsr the place till ItMl—eleven years 
after coming hen'—they regretted that 
they had not explored the eouutry more 
liefore settling, hail they done so. no ilnuht 
Boston would have been founded by the 
pilgrims, and the ''Hub of the I’niverse" 
would have had an additional honor. Bos- 
ton is a contraction of Rotolph's town, and 
the English Boston took its name from St. 
Hotolph. Thus the capital of the Puritan 
colony took Its nan*.- from a Catholic saint. 
But Botolph was a tutelar saint of marin- 
ers. ami the wonl Is derived from two 
Saxon word* signifying hoat and help- 
f 'onstdrring which the name Is not Inappro- 
priate to a city noted for it* foreign and 
coasting trade as Is the capital of the "old 
Hay State." 
It* name In tie- Indian tongue was 
Shawmut; and itwas called by the settlers 
Treiuont or Trimountain from its three 
hills. So much for its history. If one 
»ishes for a ilescriptioii of It as it is now 
let him read lisle liainlltons -‘Country 
laving and Country Thinking." 
“Bouton", say* Brooke* “has a greater 
nimilmr of elegant building*. Iieautiful 
site*, and object* that display the wealth, 
taste and public 'spirit of the inhabitant* 
tlian any other city in the 1'idled States." 
There is much to interest the visitor If you 
ran only.tad the objects of interest. You 
pass w ithin a stones throw of some promi- 
nent object anil yet not sec |t. To obviutr 
titis the booksellers liavy from time to time 
issued "linide Hooks" to enable the stran- 
ger to enjoy a visit here—at the -ante time 
|siiiiting out some of the more prominent 
object*. These are all very giMsI. but at 
the present time they are old. and con se- 
ll (lent ly "behind the times." Again they 
ooiit many tilings wriiieh one really desire* 
to see, notices of other* wrhleh no one ever 
visit*. Od the wlioie we think it a* well 
to note some of the more prominent place*, 
am! theu start out. when you get tirisl 
•top and rest, keep clear of 'Guide Hook*.' 
if you have made note of the place* you 
wish to sec, ami don't be afraid to walk 
..* three nines u> )■'-*- _ 
ter of a mile off. Tliis wa* the way w e 
adoptisl anil we purpose to give you the 
result frmn time to time. 
Pt'HlJO I.1HKAHT. 
This I* an elegant brick isllllee tej ft. 
front by 1JS ft. deep, three stories high, 
and cost the city two hundred and Arty 
thousand dollars, the balance—one hun- 
anil rtftien thousand dollar*. being raisisl 
bv subseriptinn. I-argc a* is the building 
it !» inadequate to the want* of the library, 
and the citizen* are discussing whether it 
would lx* letter to enlarge the prv*r nt 
building or build another. 
The t'pper Hall—Bate*—“for beauty of 
architecture and splendor of Iluish 1* prob- 
ably uncipialed by any other building in 
the country. It. contains the choicest and 
most valuable books in the library. The 
collection is a most excellent one indicat- 
ing comprehensiveness of plan in the selec- 
tion of books, anil being rich in the depart- 
ment of geucrai literature, history, medi- 
cine. theology, and the art* and science*. 
In French. German and Italian literature 
it is said to be unequaled by any collection 
In the country. The library contain* the 
largest collection of valuable book* ou 
this continent, excepting the library of 
Congress. This is remarkable considering 
the age of the library, for it 1* comparative- 
ly a new thing, the building not being 
completed till 1868. The present number 
of volume* is one hundred and sixty thou- 
sand. ninety thousand volume* more than 
«u contained iu all me public libraries or 
the city in 1840. All of these books are 
free to the residents of the city save some 
of the most valuable and rare works which 
may not be taken from the hall. But any- 
one may have the nse of any book in this 
large collection by remaining in the ball, 
where comfortable arm chairs, desks.peut | 
snd ink are in readiness. It is a very , 
pleasant place to spend a day and the op- 
portunity U improved by the reading peo- | 
pie of this, and other cities. The origin i 
of this library was something like this, , 
Joseph Bates a wealthy banker of Lon- 
dou. whose early life was passed In Bos- ( 
ton offered to give the city fifty thousand 
dollars to purchase books for a public 
library. If the city would provide a build- ] 
ing. The offer was accepted and the 
corner stone laid In September 1866. 
Xota Lent. 
Napoleon III. has an extraordinary 
memory for names, figures, laces, and 
miscellaneous facts. A Gorman pro- 
fessor, who was called to Paris in con- 
nection with the publication of the “Vie 
de Caesar,’ rotates that it was Napoleon’s invariable hebit, on having communi- 1 
cuted to him e name or e number, or 
any brief fact which he wished to re- 
member, to write it down in e note- 
book kept exclusively for this purpose, mid which always fay open bis desk. 
"W ^J***ag down the memorandum, be would tear the leaf out of th *>k, reed it aver once attentively, en 
leer the ieef ep. And he toll' ro- 
feeww that alter impressing a f .hit mind by (hie process, he ne> .orgot 
if- The key to this extraordinary fact- Utv of memory doubtless lies in the fact 
curry important memoranda about him. 
He waa obliged to rely oe his memory; 
bat that teaid not at first trust it ait^ 
gether it seeu by the fadt that, through the form of halite, he it still obMged to mate sura off a foot by wrMag k down, 
wJS conrm—tinn. a Irw day* tine* 
with John Steven*. Eaq.. of Bluehlll. I 
canto In possession of some Interesting 
facts with regard to that ancient town. 
The town waa settled in 1763 by Joseph 
Wood and John Round)’. The plantation 
waa first called Ea. Andover, and after- 
ward*, changed to Newport. It waa In- 
corporates! Bluehlll lu 1798. give year* 
after the act of incorporation, the town 
voted to raise a sum of money mlllcicnt to 
support a minister of the gospel. 
Kor more than twenty years, they were 
supplies! with preaching by different per- 
sons, some of whom were candidate* for 
settlement. Rev. Mr. IJttle of Kennebiink 
preached In Bluehlll as early as the year 
I < 73. I hiring that year, they organizes! a 
t ong, church of eight males and six 
females. This was the first ecclesiastical 
organization in Ea. Maine. 
Rev. Jonathan Fisher—a man, whom 
many of us remember, commenced preach- 
ing the gospel In that town In 1793, and 
in 179ti lie was ordained in a trld near 
where < apt. Wm. Hopkins house now 
stand*, in Ihe month of October. 
In 1799, there was a very extended re- 
vival of religion, and 57 convert* were 
ailded to Mr. Fisher's church. 
I ought to have stated that the large 
two story church in which Mr. Kl*her 
preached, was built iu 1777. So large an 
bouse was a "new thing under the sun." 
and it 1* -aid that every man woman and 
child ill town was present when the build- 
ing was rai-<a|. Prior to the raising of the 
building, the town had voted to ftirnish 
"one Barrel of W. I. Rum. and sugar 
enough to sweeten it” to strengthen the 
workmen in their great undertaking. 
Perhaps that 1* one reason why there were 
»o many iwrsons present on the occ**iou 
of the raising of the church. 
The present church was built In 1*43. 
The Baptist church was built in 1*19, 
anil Bcv. John Houiidy was the first Bap- 
tist minister. 
At present, there Is hilt little preaching 
In the < dug. church. Tin- Baptists, I bc- 
lieve have a minister. 
Bltieliill i- a very! handsome nule >11- 
lagc ; ainlj there is more business done in 
the place, than at prewar stand* to their 
eredit. Capt. M. K. Chase run* a large 
store, and employs nearly 50 uu-u in the 
granite business. J. T. Hinkler. K*q.. 
your Co. Coni, is a large trader, foil of 
good nature, and good huslne** taet. 
John Steveu*. Esq„ k'-eps a good stin k, 
and does a paying business, Mr. S. ha* 
been in trade a great many years, and lias 
lived to *ee hr** prudent and industrious 
men fail lu bu*ln«»*. 
I apt. Win. Hopkins is a retired *liip 
master, and lias a good store, anil a fair 
share of business. The Captain is some- 
thing of a politioian. ami though nomina- 
ted for the Is-gislatiin-. he does not ex- 
pect to be elected next Monday. There 
are other place* of business with which I 
am not acquainted. 
There are in tow n three Stave mills, 
four saw mill*, one shingle mill, one grist 
mill, two more now lieing erected. Tin te 
are two Hotel*, one kc|« by Hinckley and 
the ocher by Garland. Mr. G. gives sali*- 
*•» every nouy. ana ms marge* «,r 
about thre** foiirtii* the ontluary price, 
with the ocher hoCei, 1 have but little ac- 
■plain tame. 
The Bluchill Academy was built lu 1803. 
Tlie Academy lias seen better ilay* than at 
present The larger Seminaries and Nor- 
mal School* are rendering the Academy of 
little value, except to the people in the 
village. This i* a very temperate town. 
They have mi Agency anil the article of 
intoxicating drink Is in»t sold, or to any 
great extent used in the tow n. The people 
are Intelligent and law ahidiug. and in- 
terested in Education, and all needed re- 
forms. 
Truly "the world moves." Success to 
the old town of Bluehill. 
Yours. Mcssox. 
Sept. 9th. 1870. 
r*r the Ellsworth American 
Aa Aflietd Family- 
Xjc. Eiutor 
Joweph Hopkins. Esq., of Trenton, has 
bail a series of afflictions in hi* family, 
which have enlisted the sympathies of the 
people for the /no members still living, 
within a few years Mr. Hopkins has buried 
arrrn oi OIH mile cnUOTCb. 
The last deaths In the family occurred 
this week. Hi* wife aged 41 years, and 
hi* little son aged 4 years, died nearly at , 
the same time, and were burled in the 1 
same grave last Thursday. Mrs. Hopkins 
during her protracted sickness, expressed 
a desire to have her child go with her. 
and he lingered on earth but one day after j 
the mother left for the "spirit land." i 
Mr. Hopkins has been confined to Ids 
house bysickness some eight or tou months. 
Life, to that family, has been indeed "a 
vale of tears." and they share the sympa- 
thy of the whole commuidty. You will t 
rarely find a man. who has so many friends 
as Mr. H. has gathered around him during < 
his lifetime. Those who have drank of 
the bitter cup of affliction know something 
of the deep sorrows of his heart. j 
Life at the longest, U short ou earth. aud 
that is one reason why it should be active. 
cheerful, aud hill of faith; but the life "be- 
yond the river,” will be without end. The 
good who weep here at the hour of porting, 
will meet there "to port mo asorr.” j 
Yours. ■ 
Mi.vsok. 
Trentou. Sept. 10th, 18 70. 
The Lo*t Burma Iuok-clad. The 
dreadful news la telegraphed from Lon- 
don that the iron-clad turret ship Cap- lain, of the British navy, has foundered 
off the const of Bonin* with the loss of I 
all but eighteen ofher large complement or men. She was the first vessel which 
Captain Cow per Coles was allowed to build without vexatious interference 
from the Admiralty board, and, at- 1 
though it was not constructed in all ! 
respects aa he planned it, it was on tta 
whole a fair experiment of the tnrret 
system, which ha claims the credit of 
having originated. The Captain was 
not at ail like oar monitors, which it re i 
aembtod chiefly in having iu guns < placed in n revolving turret, or cupola, j 
as the inventor calls it, raised above the 
d®®k- It is a ooiacidenoe worthy of re- 
mark that this fint specimen of the Coles Datura iu naval architecture has ' 
shared the tragic fete of the fint moni- 1 
ter ou the Kricseon model. 
Special Notices. 
BATOBBLOK’ HUB OTB 
Ifcto ipMil Mato Dye le the beet Ip the world. 
Ilarmtooe, reUaMe, latoaataaaoae. doe. aolcoa 
tala toad, aoraay rtoaito palm to predace partly 
■to ar death. Arotd the rotated aad deluelra 
pnparallaai hoaetiag rlitaee they do Bet aoeeeu 
The geniilae W. A. Batchelor-. Hair Dye ha. had 
to yeara unlarai.he-l reputation to uphold ita in- 
tegrity aa the only rerfeet Hair Dye-Iliac, or 
Brown, hold by nil Draggi.t. Applied nt IK 
Bond *t-. X. Y. ape IvSI 
Tweity mybb Tear* Practice 
la the Treatment of Diaeaaea Incident to Female#, 
ana placed DB. DOW at the head at all phyalclaa. 
maklagaaah pracltoe a apeciaily, aad aaahlea 
him to gmaraalec a apaady aad permanent core 
la the worm cam. at Jupprullm aad all other 
Mhoatroal Derangement., from taAofmer cann. 
All letiera tor adelce moat aoatala $1. OBcc.Fo 
• Ekdicott Strert, Boaroo. 
X. B.—Board furaiahed to IIwm daalrtag b> re- 
main under treatment. 
Boatoa, July, 1*70—ap.no. 1 yr 
dysi'bpoia oBixnifiiwnov 
I. oppreMion after eating, or n l.etching up ol 
wind, had alway. followa Coatiraaoea. Dr. Bar naoe'i Periataluc Loaeogoe glrc permanent relief 
They are plenannt. ptrrtoble, do not re-jaire in- 
cmaae of-loee. and aerer rail. Aleo, warranted 
to cure every kind of File.. For ante et Xo. 1 
Treatoet Temple. Bo.Km. E. A. Harriaon A Co., 
Proprietors, and l>y all Draggi.t.. Malle-1 tor 
*0 cents. 
it i* ALL-mroKTAirr 
that the young should learn how to itoM tho 
most flst-iifs diseases always prevalent in civil- 
l*ed roatnuntUas, and hardly lass important that ■son «l alflHIh age, or those mars stfrsRSSil la 
lile# should understand how the lost powers of 
manhood may be restored. On these, aad kindred 
matters, the aew medical work entitled -I he 
lease of Life, or He.f-I'rescrtaU«a," by Dr. 
Hares, of Mostnu, contains a surprising smouai 
of valuable doctrine and informstiuu. Our res 
•len» may judge of the character of this interes' 
tng volume bv perusing the advertisement of the 
Teabody Mediral Institute, in another column. 
New Advertisements. 
STATE OF MAINE 
EXECUTIVE BEPAITMENT. 
August*. Sept- 9th 1870. 
Am adjourned session of the Eaeruttve t'ounril will be held at the toum il < hamber, in A uguxU. 
on Tuesday the twentieth day of September in*t, 
at II oVIurk, a. M. 
Alt*.! FRANKLIN M DREW, 
•»*! HrrmtUtJ of sum 
Uta|(luim fotate. 
Mere after hon. lloenk rai.ewiii b«f« ■barge of the business of this Estate iu this re- 
I **»n 
I l>reons indebted am earnestly requested to 
ralloa him at aa early day—The account* espen 
ally those which are ol long standing must t*e 
e|»»«d without delay 
R- C. MIMPKOSf, for the Trustees 
Eli*Worth aept 14th 1*70. .171/ 
Caution 
Whereas my wife Elizabeth refuses to accept 
support at my heads l.t toe hums wludi 1 have 
C*ndrd lor her and our child now with h.*r at 'Iflfk, Msinr And declines IWtog with me 
any more as n uife, thia is p. can ion and forte.d 
all persons tm-iing her on iny account a- I shall 
pay no debts of of her contracting nor any Mini* for her support or that of said child exempt .u my 
own home in f'armel, 
_ 
J. F. TRAFTOS. 
Carmel. Me. Sept. 3d INTO. 3«*J7 
Notice. 
Whereas Frederick Pearsons, a minor hound 
I to **»«•* *»y the -rlr. tmrn of KUsWortli until he is ! 
! twenty years of age. has leit lay house where 
; suitable provision is m.tdc for ins support, thia is : 
to torbnl all per-.n- trusting him on mv account 
as I slial' pay no bills of of his support while he 
U away from mv house. 
w a. McFarland. ; 
Marnaville, Sept. 10th INTO. *Jwl7 I 
Notice- 
In iegard to the card of Arno ii. Hooper. as to 
my hesl 1 never hud but one and that was given to j 
me by mv mother, mv board has not ot t*e«-n I 
l-anl. How dOrs he «lare say 1 bad no rea«mu I or 
»wjr CLARA HOOPER Lowell Mas*. j 
Non-Resident Taxes 
In Uve Town of User Ule. Count* of Hancock, 
for the year IM9. The following list of Uses on 
real aelate of Non-Resident owners in the town 
of Deer Isle, for the year lr*9, in bills comm.tied 
h. William Webb. Collector of said town, on the 
10th <lay of July 1«* has been returned by him 
to me as remaining unoaid »n the grat day of June 1870. by his certiorate of that due, and now 
remain- unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes sod interest and charge- are not paid into the Treasury of said town within eigh- 
teen months from the date of the commitment 
of said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as 
will be sufletent to pay the amount due therefor 
including interest and charges, wUl without fur- 
ther notice b* sold at public auction, on Saturday the 14th day of January next‘at J o’clock !*• it 
at the store of F. P. SpofTord. Esq.. In said town 
Names. Acres. Value. Tax. 
White and Kimball, 
Rockland, or unknown 
Land oa Dunnam’s PL 
part of S. Haskell’s 
share of J. Haskell's 
Eetate 32-UlO of 77 1-2 #1P) 157: 
Same or uaknnwn, 
ia Rye-he id joining 
land of the lain 
Haskell, 32-100 ol 17 jj 1 43 t ! 
Same or unknown 
near land of J II. 
I*»w, part of H. Ha*- 
ke ll*s a hare of J.lftaa- 
kelt’s Estate, 38-IPO of 4 3-4 20 NO 
Home or nnknowu, 
near land of the lain 
Michael Howard, 
1*12 rods 20 no 
Owner nnknowu 
Lot joining Mill* 
Dam lot on shore 
side, about 14 40 1,54 j 
WM. WE till, Treasurer oiDevr Isle. * 
Deer Ule, July 9U» 187k. 3w37 
Wonted. 
A female teacher for • School of aixty llve achol- 
For farther particulars iauutie ofThomaa 
Clark, Tremoat, Maine. 
Tremoat. Sept. Ml 1830. vs 
MOT! LOST. 
Loot, or stolen a Note for the sun of $U8. Dated 
Ail*. It, IIH, given to the aubecnber by the Selert- 
■ea ot the Town ol harry. Notice la hereby gireo lhat payment ot the sane ha. been .topped 
mosks Hammond, Sarry, Aug. 10th 1*70. I.u 
J. M. Wentworth,]!. D„ 
PHYSICIAN 4 SURSCON, 
!ksd|fwiok, Maine. 
Residence at DORITVS HOTEL, OFFICE 
Jppoaitc. JudS 
Auotion Mole. 
Notice la hereby gteao that I ahaU aaM at Public A nation oa Monday the loth day ol September 
next, all share, la the Capital stuck of the Ella, 
north ties Light Co. upon whica aeeesameeu rv- 
n» Wtt#WWth4rtwttan..“ — 
GEO. A. D1EB, l'reisurtr. 
Ell*worth, -Hepl. let 1*70. Swift 
DimMoliittoii. 
The co|i«rtairahip heretofore existing under 
the name of Desisle 4 Lo. is hereby dissolved by 
nutui consent. Those indebted to the Arm are 
requested to call oa K. G. Hostile who will still 
sarry on the business. 
K. G. KKSISLK. 
1. HEblhLK. 
Bar Harbor Sept. 1st 1870. Swift 
House's Lota A«>. 
For 8*1* o* Bauoubla Toma. 
IHESabacnber 
has aoaaa rerr Mrairabm Hauac 
Iota lor sale eiegibly aUuatad. aad at reaaona 
prices. Fo partfealars Ac., call oa him at 
any time. 
R. UtSBY, Jr. 
Ellaseorth. Aag. Hat 1*78. *tf 
Plekad tp Adrift 
Two Pargie Neo near Dock fslaada which the 
owner eaa ban by applying to Wm. II. Ward 
8. W. Harbor. Prosing property aad paying 
charges. 
CLARK HOPKINS. 
8. W. Harbor. Sept. tth.lCSI. IwM 
>«»;.* ST2.°c£2£S &£!£? »*k“' *Tra:0,1 u“ >.t& Abraham Richardson, Admini-w,,. r.tate of Hoxea Hodfdon. lv 
^aBasKwaSsi 
Orderad -Thai tabl Administrator thereof to all persona interested h to#- 
copy of thin ttrder to be pehMahid 
aaoceaeieely in the »hm»i?g*hi .1 In Khawortf. that they n,„, ,pp77r'* *' i""V 
»,hVhol.lra at Ell.woMbolti*;^ day af Ont. neat, at tea of thaTteSh?*^ noon, and shew cause if any they hi.? **» 
seme should not he allowed *,f why lv 
JwS7 PARKER TDTr A true Copy—Attest: GEO. *. t)Tr» n.*^ 
__— ____‘ 
THE sebacriber hereby *tves public no.,T ~~ concerned that she bus been duk^'u>B and baa taken iiihhi herself the trust ,,V .**M«tn 
Utratrix oi the Estate or ’l *• 
<1»,« of llr.wk.ribe in the County 01 Hancock, deretuEi bond a. the law directs ; .he therefor, L*”"* all person, who are iodeUed to sard 
UU, to make immediate payment nX*1”' hare aay demand, there..,, p, exhibitu?T payment. 
SARAH L rxir-ri 
.sept tat l»7o. <W0I as. 
__1«T 
THE Subscriber hereby xlrer nul.lie all concerned, That be ha. been dulr w-'' and baa taken upon lumself. the Iru.t 
min i.trator of the Estate <„ “ of »• *, 
Adnltne D, W.w<1, late of s„rrT tn the County of Ifanroeli. deeeared I,. bond as the law dir ecu he therefor. all parsons who are lo.lehie.l p, lh, f ceased', estate. In make unrae.lists * I those who have any demand, th.™,,, ""'•‘J* [ the saute for payment. w ttntbtt I 
sen, 7th lara. WAM«, I 
______ Jwt; I 
r'll l£ *U tamcri her Kesresl.tr d^raa. —„ I coacerned. that he ba.W ,tul, SSSi'i'; I ami ha* taken upon tumaeir. ik* uiut .*(*,, v 1 wiuMUator l»c Ukuift non of the ,»f f Mrlatiah J. Ilcan late of ’’■ullivao In the County of llanr.xtk, dc.-a.t*M. hv 
aa the law direct * he the re lor* 'r** all paraoua who are indebted u, the naid cd’* to makr immediate p*vm«n; ,.*! th.‘-c w have any dr mam: Ibareori, i« fxi the a ante lor payment. 
JOHN M. him 
ik*pt. 7th 1870. “Jjjjj. 
TIIK aubariiber herebr jive* public all coacerned. that hr ha* teen •lair appo,2>- and ha« taken uoon him well, the trust of §• 
rainUtrator of the K*tate of 
Will aiu M Richard hob late •*! (rsauem 
in the County of IUnr.u k dece***.] 
U nd a-* the law direct*, hr therefore!** 
all person* who arc indebted t.. un? **£ 
r«aae«i,a e«tate t«> make Immediate paymeu: *, 
those who have any demands tfcrreua', u> *it 
the aaute for payment. 
W11.1.1 AM 1*. I’REBi i 
Hept. 7th 1870 
At a Court of Probata holden al Ellsworth 
cud for the < ounty of Hancock. oath«|*i * 
ne*d*v of August A I>. IHT»». 
Adsliae l». Wood Admin x upon th** K*bue 
William |i. Wo«m| lata ot Surrv. 
in-aid County deceased— having prcscniw >• 
first account ol Administration upon said e**, 
for Probate 
OMUKuau : —That the s.ud A. I rax 
thereof to all persons interest** !, i.v 4a*u< 
copy af Uua Order to be publish* ■! three *\. 
successively in the Ellsworth Ararn,an 
in Etlswartn that the) -nay appear at a I* 
Court to 1>~ holden at Ellsworth on tv m a 
ur-dav of October next, at tCS lfU» t 
loreuoou. and -hew cause, sf any tucy u4rr « 
same should not l>e allow** I. 
Jw.’ir PAKKEK Tt't K. J sIg-r A ti u« op> —.Attr-t G».o. A I’> V i.y. Hrg.*;,. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ed*worth *:• 
■•d lor lin* CtMotf of »l } 
Wednesday of .September A. f>. H?u. 
Curia# Meveus Guardian ..f 
llcury A Bt* kford and als oj G..uldi>.>n 
In sai«l I mini) minor-- having pre«* lr: 
first a* couut *»t Guardianship upon -re., 
lor Probau- 
Okdksku —That the said Guardian give 
tire tnereol to all persons tntere.-tr-i. -v »u- 4 
a copy .f Onler t.» t»e published three <»to- 
ran-tv el v 111 the Ellsworth American prune 
Ell'Worth that they may appear at **r*« 
t *>urt to be hoi d-i» at El In worm -m U»t* 2i W 
ne-.lay of October next, al l* n of the ,o* 
forenoon, ami shew cause, if any they ha*** *'• 
the same -hnuid not be allowed. 
•iw-H PAKKEK Tl ( K.Js lf 
A true copy—Attest —geo. A. I'TKu. K*-gi*trr 
At a Court ot Probate hohien at Ellsworth * 
and tor the Gounty of iiaucock. ou the Ut w 
u**-day ofnepUmlxr A. l». 1-70. 
Rufus Li rath named Executor iu a cert. I. 
■ txumeat purporting to i>** the la.-l will an 1 *-» 
uient ol 
Isaac Heath laU* of Penob-* ».t 
In »a««4 *•>'•»«/ having present*-. 1 sine tor probate: 
Til.. Ih. ,«i,| Klr. „l.,r ^ 0 all intrreMi-.]. by .!»>• 11,0-0 U> lM |»UlllWUM ,W.M nnrtl Sin 
»ivrly in the fell-worth American printed n y 
-worth th*t they may appear at a Probate I 
U.b« H.-I.1 »l Ell. worth .u.m.1 ,-ountv. 1:,. 
WnlneMl.; ororlobrr D.u. .t ion ol iho c < .he lorrnuon, I .hew .-.me, II »ny the. ..." why ihe a.1.1 iu.truioi-01 -hould not be ,,, ,v.,i erow-.*. allow,-,t a. the la.t will au.i te.tam.-o ftahl deremaed. lw'7 
I’AHKEK TUK J i,. A true copy Attest liE.>. A Uvr.lt. Kf,i,w 
Claim Agency, 
ELLSWORTH. VJK 
LAVING bean engaged for several yea n datin Agem y. in prosecuting claims at vv4m. 
«u l>. t in the various departments and :*a* 
•aeoine uuuliar with the most expidiUau* me >d of establishing claims. I now soli- a th# p,- 
ouage of all Who may need my service* in ur<*»«.- 
“K claims upon the Government. Iuvadd Soldiers made such by wound* 
■a»e, contra*.ted in the L. A. Kerricc. 
Widow* during widow-hood- 
Ih*|*endeai Mothers, whose husband ha- 
«rte*| them, and abandoned their support. ^ * ire physic nil/ incapacitated to support them, -a 
ng no other source of income 
Impendent Father- where the Moth«*r 1* :**»• 
* Phans Children, Orphan- Brother* au l auu 
lhaer sixteen years,ore entitled to pension. mgUial and additional bounties, back pav is 
*•> ration money, while prisoners ol as: hair heirs, collected in the sbwtrst possible ai*. < 
charge lor services rendered unless »u 
A. F. itl'R.Ml AM 
Ell*worth. July »th. lac* isi 
PROPOSALS. 
Kwr OkSii Ik, ftelMl wf rate. Hivrr. *. 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Proposals will be received at this ..ffi, •** UUh. o clock w. in. on Tuesday, the 4tb ol >cpuv.. 
ne*l» opening a channel through the 
•'Igwgs, sawdust, boulders aWi other accuiAiiJ 
lions In Union River, between Steamboat wtu 
“*• Tiuk.r1, whart(one h»tf-mile belo« 
The channel is to be opened down to the Di- 
al bed of the River, and to such width an the Ha. 
neer in charge Aay direct— probably not !<>*» uu- U* feet nor more than 15® leet. 
bidders will please state the amount for eft* 
**» do the job, first for a width of one bu. 
dred feet; and second, tor every additions; ’•*" feel in width; tjbe ume ol completion wui aUo > 
stated. 
BnU will also be received lor doing the wort the day—stating the machinery, and number 
meu and all the accessaries necessary thereto' 
Pay Dents will be made monthly. i>r" rats. *• 
Hi per ceat, will be reserved therefrom until &r 
work Is satisfactorily completed in time ami au- 
ner. 
The undersigned reserves the right to rejw: a bids which, in his opinion, are not lavorsbis 
the government; also the bid of any person sa wUl not, ui his belief, faithfully’ and promp^f P,: form the contract 
Persons deoriug to make proposals are|r*hi-* 
*d to call on the undersigned at nis oAc*- o * 
ton Block on Congress street, tor forms ol 
•B'tAsjsac1 *»*»“• laloriuaiiou it dt e *>'■ 
cau*;.Uiey will please endorse i&eron ,!Pr«^*-‘ 
for opeulug the channel ol Uuion river.” 
tiEO THUk 
Lt. Uol. ol Riigioesr* 
U. b- Engineer oflhee, l 
Portland, Me., Aug. li. 147®. \ S5tf 
H. A. S. 
The Cooaty Pair will be held at Bucksport, »• 
4th, 5th, and 6th. 
The slock will be exhibited at the •'SiocvTij* 
Vmw PaRK,’' Um crops and lancy irtielw i® '•“* 
Town Ha la. 
This is P* be one of the Society’s best 
lions. S. WAbbOS, me., H A 5 
*>urry, Aug. 24, 1S70. 3*r. 
To the Trade! 
WOOMANJRUE&CO. > 
Have now in store and are receiving 
A LABC.E AMD COMPLETE S i'O0* 
FMEIII in SOMESTIC , 
DRY GOODS! * 
Which they offer at the 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE5 
AOENTS FOB 
Sogers Sewiig Mieto* 
WQSMMW, TIU * «<•" 
Oor. Middls h Psarl Sts. 
Jilt Cllswrtl Jbutini 
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER Wh, 1W0 
A. K. KAU’YU, LnsI M*W»- 
Pnteto Court*. 
Ellsworth.—l«t Wed. 
Sept., end Dec.-Jd Wed.. ApHI. 
W « 
June, end 4th Wed. Oct. 
Buehill.—1st Wed. July •** NoT' 
Br. EsroRT.-let Wed. Jen-. Mey end Sept. 
XEW AD vEK VISEMENTM. 
Ia-gel -VofIn- 
state of Maine. 
Bingham Estate. 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
Notice. 
Notice. 
LOCAL AHD OTHBt IT—i& 
BUte VoU 
Tlie returns now given include those of 
179 towns, giving a total vote of e#.749. 
against 56.151 last year, being an increase 
of 4.598. In these towns, of this vote Mr. 
I’erham receives 33.271; Gen. Roberta. 
27.478.—a majority for Perham of 5.793. 
IVrham's majority in all the towns wiU 
protiably be about 7000. 
—Gold 113 1-2. 
—I»r. Ix>ckwood.Brewer, offers hie drug- 
store for sale. 
—There was quite a heavy 'frost in this 
locality the night of the 12th. 
—>un<uy and Monday were coot days, 
and the nights decededly cold. 
—Will those interested please notice the 
advertisement of A. F. Gould, Bangor. 
—The little steamer In our harbor took a 
small patty down the bay on Tuesday. 
—Celebration down street on Monday 
night consisting principally of Are-works. 
—The “Dirigo” B. B. C. of this city 
« ere defeated in Bangor last week. 
—A concrete sidewalk is to be built by 
the city between Mr. Peters and Mr. Tis- 
dales. 
—The Ellsworth House will be re-o|ien- 
ed hv Mr. Bagiev iu about two Reeks. 
—There is a very full attendance at the 
Hancock Baptist Association” now in 
-ession here. 
_n..r....t>..r 111., hell will be rung for 
Afternoon Service in the Baptist Church at 
a <juartcr past two. 
—“Combe on the head" is recommended 
a- a specific for the “hanimals" which in- 
habit chignons. 
—The St. Croix Courier. In its two last 
editions sent abroad over five thousand 
copies of its report of the great fire. 
—The St. Croix Courier says Hon. Eu- 
gene Hale sent one hundred dollars to the 
alais relief committee, through the hands 
of Hon. C. R. "'hidden. 
—More than half of the loss by the bum- : 
iug of -hipping at the Calais lire, falls on 
people in this county. 
—The Calais Advertiser says ft will be 
issued week after next, regularly. The i 
pluck of Brother Jackson is worthy of all 
praise. 
Ellsworth Citt Library.—The U- 
brary Room in Hancock Hall is open 
every Saturday afternoon from 2 to <i 
o'clock. 
— flic new Schooner Wesley Abbott, 
launched at Grant's yard last Saturday is 
172 tons old tonnage and is to he com- 
manded by Csputu Smith late cf the J. M. 
Kennedy. 
—Most of the lower mills have shut 
down and the rest are running only in 
the day time. The water Is now as low as 
it has ever been in the river. 
—The woolen factory of Orland Is not 
railed as we stated last week the “Alla- 
raoosie Mill.” but “Hancock Woolen Com- 
pany.” 
—The Bucksport boys defeated the "Di- 
ngo club" of this city on Tuesday, by a 
score of eighty to fifty-three. 
—Schooner Silver Dart, of Gloucester, 
on Thursday of last week seined 500 bar- 
rels of mackerel at one haul off the Isle 
Au lUut. 
—Our thanks are due the friends who 
have sent in the returns of the County vote, 
several towns near us have not sent in 
returns, nor can they be ascertained 
—W e neglected last week to call atten- 
tion to the advertisement of Messrs. Wood- 
man. True & Co., Portland. This is one 
of the best firms in Portland. 
—Mr. William Holmes' house on the 
New Road, caught fire on the L. near the 
chimney, on Tuesday, and was burned to 
the ground. 
The October Court. The people 
should bear in mind that the time of the 
< h-tober term of the Supreme Court for 
11 uncock County U the second Tuesday of 
< h-tober. instead of the fourth Tuesday as 
heretofore. 
—The machinery in the Mill of the Han- 
cock Woollen Company, at Orland. is in 
successful operation. Six looms are oper- 
ating on Repellents, four more will soon 
he employed on Fancy Casaimeres. and 
two at some future time on miscellaneous 
goods. In the coarse of a month or more, 
goods or cash will be exchanged for wool. 
—We are sorry to record the defeat of 
Mr. Emery, the Republican candidate for 
■4 ountv Attorney. He deserved a better 
c.,„ _« *Vw. h.nHd of the nsrfr *h-* r"* him 
in nomination, being a most competent 
and faithful public oUlcer, a good citizen 
and neighbor. We give the vote In the 
County as far as beard from. 
—Mr. H. S. Parker wagers #108 with 
Mr. Robbins of the American Hawse. Bel- 
fast. that one of Parker's horses can be 
driven from Belfast to Rockland and back. 
M miles, every day for six successive days. 
The money is up, and the trial began on 
Thursday, says the Journal. 
—We learn that a party from Sedgwick, 
week before last were at Marshall’s Island, 
on a pleasure and fishing endue. They 
made the Island their head-quarters, and 
on Friday, while it was Mowh^ fresh. Mr. 
A vet-ill aged about 70, and Eugene Friend 
aged 17. left the Island in an open boat to 
catch some fish, and they have never been 
seen since. Portions of the boat have been 
found on the shore, and no doubt exists 
but the boat was capsized, and Mr. Averill 
end Friend were both drowned. 
—Rtapenaattou has tarn punted for a 
new Lodge of Masons in this city, to be 
called the ‘Kaetests" Ltiu. The follow- 
ing is a list of the Ofoscre: 
Chas. McDonald, T. 
A. Otis. Sec'y. 
H. K. Hawes. W. M. 
C. O. Joudyn. 8. W. 
Bob't. Campbell. 1. W. 
A. W. Cushman, 8. D. 
Geo. A. Dyer, J. D. 
E.K.T 
i. F. W L 
W.H.T 
K.K.I 
educational. 
The little that baa haan tew already 
toward establishing a Public Library In this 
place Is most enxfitabla to tha dvfl author- 
ities. And wHk a ftind raised among our 
liberal minded, and public spirited cititens 
t>> put the Library on a permanent and 
solid basis, we might receive s most val- 
uable auxiliary to the Free Schools. Our 
vonng people, especially, would find re ail- 
ing of a more profitable sort than they now 
find. 
As long as trash abounds in the multi- 
tude of publications that are poured 
out In newspaper farm, and aoreas to these 
prints is almost all that oar young people 
can obtain foe their leisure hours, what 
ponder that low tastes and lax morality It 
on the increase! 
Something to take the place of the flashy 
periodicals would attract hundreds that 
hunger for “something to read.” The 
community In Ellsworth are capable of 
gaining good from the establishment of a 
library which won.d meet the higher 
taste. 
Why cannot a move be made to bring 
the little library into prominence? The 
offer of one of our ettiaens last Winter to 
give five hundred dollars toward a fluid of 
fifteen hundred, was deserving of more 
awsnrton that it obtained The time hes 
come to agttate again. "Hie Improvements 
in Ellsworth on every hand show reasons 
for hoping. 
Xop- is the season for these great moral 
and social agencies to receive our care. 
We are happy to know that the transfer 
of the Circulating library to Hancock llall 
last year has saved it from lieing utterly 
lost from sight, and given over to disuse. 
The books are now in good order. 
We are glad to be able, from the city ap- 
propriation to add a number of volumes of 
attractive reading this season. A list ha« t 
been forwarded already to the publishers. 
Tile library i- open every Saturday af- i 
temnon from i to 8 o'rloek. ami all who 
desire to use the book* can obtain them j 
from the librarian. 
Wm. H. Savakt. Supt. 
West Ellsworth Hept. 8th. 1870. 
X. K. Saw-tf.k Esq. 
I>« ar Sir.—I write yon for the tir-t time 
from the quiet little community known a* 
West Ellsworth. Nothing occur* of any 
marked importance, yet progress although 
gradual iu its developments seeius to la- 
the order of the day. The people realding 
here do not abound in Urge store* of 
wealth hence facilities for carrying on j 
large enterprises cannot be said to exist at 
thi- point.—A beautiful Lake i* however 
our precious heritage which for beauty 
cannot he excelled. This body of water is 
situated about half a mile from the main 
road and is known as Pattens Pond.—Tlie [ 
tsiiiticial influences exerted by bodies of ; 
fresh water cannot be overrated, as it re- 
ganl* health they nobly assist in regulating j 
the alinos|>hcre giving us fresh current* of 
pure sweet air. Hence this season with 
us has been a general time of health. 
I came as a stranger into the State of 
Maine last January, commenced preach- 
I in* for the Baptist Church in this place. 
My term of service thus far has Is-en ren- 
dered pleasant.—The church here Is very 
small consisting of only eighteen mein Ur-, 
yet all 1 think active Christian*. 
With the exception of one stave mill, 
owned by J. F. Hooper Esq., the principal 
business is agriculture. 
Pardon my introducing this brief Epistle 
upon your notice. With feelings of regard 
I am Dear Sir Yours Truly. 
A. M. Smith. Jr. 
Napoleon’s Phoyision fob a Rainy 
r.'AY.—Tlie Chicago Tribune says: 
“Our London correspondent assures 
us as au ascertained fact, that the Era- 
se ror Napoleon has enough money in- vested iu the English funds to vield him 
au annual income of £100,000. This 
sum, capitalism! at the English rate of ] 
interest, reprea—f over £3,000,000. 
He also eatimatrs that the Emperor has 
ae mach invested In other countries. 
According to due statement, Napoleon has not boen unmindful of the future. 
He has t*een so preparing matters, that, 
in case of troable, be will not be left in 
poverty. Upon the Interest of fli.ooo,- 
000 he can manage to live quite comfort- 
ably, even if the French do drive him 
from the throne. 
TJte meant by which Napoleon has 
beea enabled tent to accumulate this 
vast fortune were very simple. For 
every bourse. He could depress the 
fund* with a Irowu, sink them to aero 
with a threat aad minder them buoyant 
again with a saaite aad a promise. That 
he basnsed this power for his peraoual 
profit is uot so prising. He has alwavs had his throne upon a mine. He has 
never felt any security, save that which the bayonet conferred. Hie reign has h*«* oae of farm throughout; aad it is but natural that, clothed with the pow- 
er to manipulate the funds of all Europe 
to suit Ida own interests, he has dene so 
to build np this immense fortune for 
ft ho aid (Me war aad in ids 
dethronement, he will be able to set np 
housekeeping with the Empress and send the Prince Imperial to school, 
without experiencing those incouveai- 
eneeeofpoverty wuioh he endured be- I fan his return to ffsunne In 1X40.” 
BOOK H0TICE8 
T**®®* Mouths for Nothing.—That 
aad adnrired weekly Hterary paper. 
The Satueoat Evexieo Post, offers to 
send all New Subscribers for 1871. who 
send in their subscriptions by the first of 
November, the numbers for October (be- 
ginning Oct. 8.) November and December. 
papers gratis, or 15 Months In all! This 
is patting the subscription price to new 
subsiiifeus st about east, hat we suppose 
the idea is to ran up s large circulation. 
The price of The Post Is a year; 
two copies for g4M; 4 copies for gt.OO; 5 
copies (aad one gratis) g8.00. Every 
single (gUO) subscriber, as well as every 
•ue who gets ap a dab, gets a beautiful 
Pr*hun Engraving. We advise our 
to took into this offer before sab- 
scribing for other eity papers. The Post 
tea large, frpage Meet, and fall ofex- 
ceUent rendtag. ffeapfes of THE POST 
Crimiaal Docket. 
BC8IHK88 H0TICE8. 
n«aM Timm.-Tim Cilwrul 
Cloth* friw fc better* to b« the bet 
mg whtol MMi, M the gaui in broad, 
aad trill not aatlrtt) aaparate wbaa the large 
clothe* are paaatug through. Thla latter I* a 
■mt ratoaMa ■ature. for the eog* la other 
trriagrr* (whether they are on oae or both 
cod* of the thalt.) maybe throwa apart, aad 
he practically without cog*, when moat needed 
(or the large article*.—Boaton Cultivator. 
To the Week, the Worn, and the Wear*, the 
Editor ot the Boaton Recorder aara. “We can 
aaoat uuhealtaUugly raaoaaaMud the Peruvian 
Pyrap. a protected volution of the protoxide 
of into, to all the weak, the worn, and the 
weary, having richly experienced it* benefit* 
It po*ae*ae« all the qualitle* claimed for it by 
Ua proprietor. 
MARINE LIST. 
Those Interested In vessels will please 
send s list of such ms they desire reported. 
PWl mi Ellsworth. 
ARRIVED. 
Sep 7. Tow Boat E. W. Carter. Portland. 
J. P»ei ce. W interport. 
Pair Wind. Bonxcy, do 
SAILED. 
Sep. S. CapL John, Surry Calais. 
Charles t'ptoo, Rellatiy. Boston. 
Brig Myronus. Higgins. Glace Bav C. B 
** • Mkeiola. WhiUkrr, Boston. 
•apt. IS J. Pierre, Wtmcrport. 
Arboreer, Clark. Boston 
•• Empire. Fargu-on. Sew > ork 
Red Rover, Murrh. Boston. 
Klixabeth, Murch, do 
MARRIED. 
In KlUworth Sept. 8. Mr. Daniel II Murang, 
and Miss Georgians Saddler, both of KlUworth. 
In Surry, 12th Inst., by Rev. L. S Tnpp. Mr. 
George H. Darforth, of Boston, to Mrs. Sarah II. 
WiIpob, of Surry. 
In Cherry field, Sept. 7th, at the bouse of Rob- 
ert Steele, by Bo*. Sewall Brown, Mr. J«me» Sut- 
ton. of Char Male wa. Mass., aad Miss Emm* K. 
Steele, «*f Cberryfield. 
AUo Sept. 10.'a* the house of the bride’s lather, 
by the same. Mr. O C Ward and Miss C. Ada 
sit all a*I o| Cherry field 
In Nora talk, CL, Bept. 8th. by Rev. O. W. Gates. 
Geo. A. Iini-rasn of Or land Me., to Miss Sarah K. 
Campbell of Norwalk. 
la Cmmbrrry Isle the 11th. Inst., br A. C. 
Kern a d, Km| VI Joseph W Spurting and MUf. 
Juba M. Bunker, all ol train berry lale 
DIE D_ 
In Gould*boro. Aug.tSth, Krank Warren Crab- 
treo. aged U year* and 10 months, son of Mrs. 
LUaa Aao Crabtree widow of Capt. Reuben 
Crabtree deceased. 
In ttita eity the Sth. Willie A. Lord.age«l 3 
months, son of Rot roe G. and Came J. Lord. 
In Harry, Aug. lMh, Mrs. AdaMne D Wood, 
agedMyr*. 
year*. 
In Iremont, Ang >*th. t 1 -ra < Wilson, oldest ! 
rk|l4 ul Jobs ii. au<l Htlljr W ilron, aged 17 yrai*. 
**he ci.ose her u«u funeral text from >i John 
XIV .1 ||«*r sell-culture had Uvn «»m Ullf>l at 
ihr I uni or regeneration. 
List of Letters 
I'urtia, Alijah C. « unoingbatu. EUtai•eih 
PDilUps, k G.Mrs. bargusr Ellen bauniW.H. Kol»ert >pare, Kllxa It. 
Went worth, Mr. 
J. WIIITt OMB. 
TO THE PUBLIC 
y A VI v; added uni (valu'd fvi title- to my works Band ruga«ed the most skillful artmU. 1 I eel run 
fidrnt in guaranteeing to the puotte the execution 
ol work that cannot be surytiai. 1 need not call 
your attention b» the economy of Re dying Faded 
and Soiled Garment*, but will add that recent di* 
coverics la the art have enabled us to d»c m<*.i 
any labric whatever. The material may be made 
to look a* wnl a* new. Among the many articles 
I will mention the following. 
Velvet, Matin, Milk, Crepe, aad I .are Mhawta, 
C loaks aad Capes sf all dcarrtplIoM. 
Presses composed of MAIk, Cotton aad W aal, ; 
MAIk aad Uaea, Woolen aad € atlas, aad all I 
Woolen and Cotton Goods. 
Gentlemen** Gnnm-uU Dyed m the most fash- 
ionable nod durable colors, nod also cleansed 
in s thorough manner. 
Sid and Buckskin <iloves. Plumes mud Feath- 
ers dyed aud cleansed to look like new ! 
Stove Good* 1U finished. 
qUEEN CITY DYE HOUSE, 
■'<•’> Central Street. 
HAM.oK, UK. 
H. F. GOULD, proprietors 
S. B. All color# warranted not to rub>*ff. 
\ 11 order* bv Express will receive reas*>ualrfe 
disc oust. ItuJU 
CITY BOOT hSHOESTORE. 
Having taken the City Shoe store formerly oc- 
cupied by 
A, S. ATHERTON, 
and received direct from (bo 
MANUFACTURERS, 
(thereby retting them a profit less,) a supply of 
Boots and hboes for 
SPtMR Ml SUMMER WEAR 
of best quality, (no Shoddy,) shall sell single 
pairs 
AI fTnULtSALt rniutb- 
Corresponding to the fail in price, of all kinds of 
goods. 
All who hare paid War Prices long enough, 
please call aad hare this statement Tended. 
QUI DAM. 
Ellsworth, April 14th. 117Itf 
nu 
BURDET CELESTE 
cmmimtiSn organs. 
AHEAD OP ALL COMPETITOR! 
Being he aaoet perfect Instrument that masical 
ears erer listened to j—producing masical tones 
from the tofUtt end mosf deiicmU wkisp tr to lha 
deep swelling tone of the pipe organ. 
Prices for Cash, from #66 to #600. 
-ALSO:— 
Superior Inetmmaata, at rery law prices tor 
cash. Aad ofemr Maatcal Merchandise of every 
JOHHC. HATNES ft 00. 
No. Si COURT STREET. BOSTON. MASS. 
Price lists aad Circulars seat ea application. 
Ill 
dentaUnotIce. 
I)R. II. GREELEY, 
■ronltf raapertrully announce to the eltiien, of Kllawonft sad vicinity, that he nieceed, Dr.Clem- 
eou in the practice of Dentistry at the old .land, *oy ft Bartlett* Block. Mata St where be will be 
happy to wait opeo all who need the aerricea at a 
SPECIAL ATTENTION, 
(irm u the trail want awd prarar ratios at the 
NATURAL TEETH. 
Irregularities is the Teeth of young peraoua corrected. v 
Ether, Chloroform aad Nitrons Oxide Gas, ad- 
ministered for extracting teeth, 
WITHOUT PAIN. 
would ulao Mate that be ha* the riclerlTe 
right at Ihie country at *—. On. STfcu nw 
■natMi ef eeutmctiag plum tor artiletal teeth, 
Utf ftarget^d *“ ** Veuaeyleaftla College el Ueu- 
ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
Uewerth, April M, UN. IMt 
"W ■ I*g Joy, 
Oomaant Cilia Afeat 
fS"* OW* J«r af lha Goran neat. at tha shapa of Pension, and BoaaUas. aad la gar- 
■" »*«■•£? m&'bb it? Law, atowit'to b. paJtd Apply la penea or by latMr-• . charge- _ 
OmCScccr M. WMITUMM Men. 
BB.G. A-WHEELER, 
un mw tu 
WelMftMBULIothMltiiM 
•au 
_».«* 
USTETW 
DRUG STORE! 
e. a. rAnems 
• now opening in the store formerly occupied by 
J. U. Richards t new stock of 
DRU88 A MEDICINES 
where he intend* to keep «»n hand all the usual 
articles sold tu an apothecary store, hi* stock was 
bought for cash and will Ik* sold as low as they 
can Ik* bought In the State, he will keep on hand 
ail the standard 
FATEfT MEDKhES OF THE DAI; 
nan MINUS:—Hair. tooth, doths, ahaTia* 
aadtoail brushes. Combs. Puff Bourn and Powdon, 
Turk}ah Tnrala. choteo Parfhaary. Cologmss, 
Hair Oils, Pomsdoo. Cosmetics. Foakat books. 
Wallots. Dr. (Mfosds bamal Tooth Powdsr, 
Orauiae Cartall map, aica toilet soaps. 
6 Cakes for 2ft Cents. 
tipOXOE*, CHAMOIS SKINS. RKROSINE 
NEATSKOOr sn<l OLIVE OILS. 
msan. SBPPBITIBS MB (HSBIBOI BIABU. 
SEA MOSS FARINE, 
Made from pure Iri-h M»*i, i* a u»«*st delicate. 
I'.'tUul'Ir and healthy io.nl for Invalids and 
Children. 
lilaiir Mange. Pudding-*. <'u*ta*d«. < reams. Ac. 
Ac.. prepared lir»m -KA KARINE cannot 
In* inr}iuM><|. It I* the cheapest, most delicate 
ami palatal.Ic |m*d m tin* world. 
? 
IN VAIIIETY. 
Kldvormr RttriM'U, purr spice*, whole amt 
ground, pure longer. lael.tiiu lamgl-a*- >lu<- 
March. Extract id Heel for invalid*. 
Tamarind*. Citron, Prunes, U.u«in*. 
*v*lad HI. Karma. Corn •'larch 
Pure Cream Tartar. Pure .>oda, 
(Hack and White Pepper, 
Pickle# and other g ,mm1* 
lor housekeeper** 
use. 
FAMILY A D0ME8TIC DYES. 
Alum. Sal >«*da. Co|*Tra». Chloride <*f Lime. In 
dig"* >ulphur roll Uruuet«>ne. blue \ itrol, .whrllar. 
K.-in, lWra&. Whiling. Pumice Stone grouud and 
whole, iaiur, Ac 
TOBACCB. IIIFF MBICIBMl. 
A CHOICE LOT OK 
Family Groceries. 
All of the above and every other article of j 
medicine in general u-e, I have on hand and am 
constantly receiving 
0. A. PARCHER 
*-Hf I’ruggist X ApOthecari. 
Ur. OSQOOtra 
DENTAL NOTICE! 
• oni|«-Uiton in UnUllr) (like ever* thing else) 
brings « ut new energies lor the mastery 
Having had uearlv nineteen year* professional 
practice In thi*citv I hare no doubt of the contio u 
ed support of my numerous Iriend* and pat roe « 
Having for the past few years been obi iged u. 
keep oat of my office as much as possible to re- 
gain nir health, which now admits of dcrouag 
toy exclusive attention to it, I aiu prepared to 
VbSiSiS. 
in ant branch «f 1 rental Seirnce or 
IN prices i 
1 buv i.old Foil and all dental material. In large 
quantities an*' much lower than any l»enUst in 
Eastern Maine, therefore can afford to do good 
work as low a* any coni|>eliP>r mar offer. 
I am nrvpaied to give m> p.ttienU the benefit 
ot any Isle improvements practicable 
Anaesthesia used for extracting Teeth. * 
Positively Without Pain ! 
and no injur)' t4J 'he Patient. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on tha latest and most 
approved plan as low a* the < hra|»rst, nerve* «i 
aching teeth destro>ed without pain. 
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. 
f j Remember. offle in Granite Block. Main 8t. 
Ellsworth, J- T. OSGOOD. 
oct 1H>». id 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R. H~EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Late first of theB.fi. Patent Office, Washington 
under the Act of 1W1 
Ufa. 70 Stale Bt.,^Opposite Kilby St., 
AkTKRaa extensive practice ot uuwards o turenfiy years, continues to secure Patents in 
the United State* ; also m great Bnlian, kVa' re 
and ether foreign countries. Caveats, specific*, 
ions. Bonds, assignments, and all papers or draw, 
ings tor Patents, executed on reasonable terms 
with dispatch. Be searches made into American 1 
ard Foreign work#, to determine legal and other 
ad vice rendered in nil matters touching the -tin. 
Copies of the Naims of any patent furnished by I 
remitting one tot* us Assignments recorded in 
Washington. 
A o Agency in the L'mtUd State* possesses *up, cnor 
daelMtUs for nMuinim Patents, jt ascertaining the 
practicability o/immmtiims. 
During eight months the subscriber iu the course 
of his large practice, made on twice rejected appli- 
cations tiXTKKM tmtALa; emery owe of whu-h was 
decided be kis/mur bv the Cornmialoners of raleute 
TESTIMONIAL*. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as me of the most curable and 
nmndU practitioner* wth whom 1 have had 
oSefinfIntercourse. CHA*. MASON. 
Commissioners of Paieuts, 
“1 have no hesitation in aasuriug inventors that 
they cannot employ a man mare competent anti 
trustworthy, nnu more cnpnole of putting their 
applications in n form to secure for them an early 
andfavorable consideration at the Patent oMce. 
EDMUND BUKK/ 
Late Commissioner ot Patents. 
“Mr,R. 11. Eddy has made forme THIRTEEN 
applications, in all but ONE of which patents 
Such unmistakable proof of great talent and 
ability on his part leads me to recommend sU »n* 
*‘*lUHf.V* ttpp.y to turn to procure their patents 
as they may be sure of having the most faithful 
aiioattoa bestowed on their case#, and at wry 
reasonable charges. JO UK T AGGAKD 
Boston Jan. 1. IS7&—Jyjr._ __ 
W KLLCOttKS 
LIVER REGULATOR 
AND 
DYSPEPTIC CUREK. 
MM B Ml HMM Mitt. 
&ECOMMj&NDED HIGHLY. 
For (ala by all owdiciae dealer*, 
la KUsworib by 
a d. wioont * co. 
JACOB SAWYEB, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
Trrmont, Hancock Co., Matnt. 
-All ytm»l« ytaaydy anaadad la' 
BIN STORE FOR SALE. 
DK BREWKR, OppoMte 
BAMOOB. 
[G. P. ROWEL'S COLUMN] 
NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING. 
A llook ol lift closely printed pages, lately issn- contains a list ol the best American Advertis- 
ing Mediums, giving :he names, circulations, and 
VS*'* particulars concerning (be leading Daily and w*«ly Political aa I Family Newspaper*, togeih- 
•r with nil those having large circulations, puli* li*hed In the interest of Religion. Agriculture, Literature, he’. Ac. Lvery Advertiser, and 
•very person who contemplate* becoming sucb, will dn«| this hook ol great value. Mailed free to 
*«y address on receipt of fifteen cents. tico. 1*. RuaKLL A Co., Publlabers, No *0 Park Row New 
* ork. 
The Pittsburg (Pa.) Letufer, in IU issue ol May »**«h, 1870, says : *‘The firm irfUeo. P. Rowell A 1 o 
which issues this interesting and valuable book, i* 
the largest and best Advertising Agency in tbc 
} nited states, and we can cheerfully recommend it to the attention ol those who desire to advertise 
their bu.dness Scientifically and systematically in 
•»*vb a way: that is, »o |o secure the largest 
amount of publicity for lb# least expenditure of 
money.” 
Should occasion require you to purchase A. IkhDestocPi Vermifuge, be part leu Urlrcnrefbl to we that tbc Initials arc B. 
A. This is the article that haa Ux n so 
Fumblj Known Since 1889, 
And pnmhumn must Insist on burins It 
II tbry do out wish to bnvo on imitation (osoud opon tbam. 
NEW MEDICAL PAMPHLET. -8—hlsl, Pbr- steal and Ncrvor.s Debility, it* effect* uml 
cure. Price 25 cenU. Address SKC RKT ARY. 
Mu-rum of An.ti .iny, CIS liroadway, New York. 
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbns' Chttiara, Ac., certain and Tmm;*dlate cute, liege- 
man’s ( formerly Velpeau’s ) Dinnhca Remedy, 
ase.l with unfailing surer** since the Cholera •»! 1 
1884. Sold by druggists generally. Prepared only I 
by HKt.KMAN A CO Sew York. 
BALDEN HII.I. Institute, ltridgeport. Conn.— "School Year logins Sept **» K.»r Circular* up- i 
ply to the Principal, Rev. <i. lt t>.\Y, M \. 
iMurymoft kdson pros' pi. I IHf LH I UnOtent AgetiU. 45j Ninth -t. 
w aahington, D. t' lor at v ire. i. nn- and refereii* 
ce*. 
APPLE Paring, Coring and slicing Machine — 
MT.iket 4 turn- of the « »ank to each apple. "md 
at "tore* Will he sent on receipt o| fl.Vi \ hire-- 
D. II. WlllTMuitk, WorrMler 
III- CHAPMAN'S Cholera syiup < ure- Dv-rn- 
Utery, Diarrhea and summer'Complaints «> t'hil- 
dren Price 50 cu, tiEO. Moolik, Proprietor. 
Dreat Fall*. N. II. Hold by all Druggist- 
HEALTH AM) Ei ONOMY. j 
wli i j iaml 
lillllllJBIHIl 
" — i 
JAVA QUALITY. 
Prepared from differ, nt kind- of t. offer, the rt.i 
vors o| which mingle harmoni*u-lv tog aln r. P .t 
up in Japan Tin t an*, Hand-, ll.ilMt.ur*-!-, and 
WRIGHT GILLIES & BROTHERS 
233. 235 237 Washington St., N. Y 
P" A < HUM AN! A F »•• Inal, oi < ".. ; « h irin.ng Aiw page-, cloth. Hu* Hoii.l. rtul k .-full 
in»lru« t:on* to cushle the 'c ol. > f .. ■> it. uli- 
er acH, or any animal. at will '!•••.•• t 
uatlsui. and .1 uii’dred- <•! of. v; ei i* 
liirnt. It eau Im* obtained 1- -c. g it. -, 
With lii cents |H.-tuge, to I 'A h V 1. \ & i» 
No 41 -o. Kighrh St.. Philadelphia 
AVOII* Ql'AtkS —A victim of early In lt-<-t.*ti..n tu-mg nerv-.us debility. ren. »ture le A 
Having tried in vaiu every advertised rei.ie.lv h i* 
!«• iQf-aio. of self cure, who h h«- will «.-ud 
nV'^'v ft,||,,w *"<r' r' r‘ Addre--J. II Tl I II F, *w» Nassau ml., ptew York. 
Maine State Fair. 
1070. 
NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS! 
Noth k of the Intention to enter Ne.tt .. L, f1.r-.e-. "beep, ."wine and Poultry, at in- »p 
pr*hllig kvhlhiU .il Of Uie 'IviNB "Till V-- 
KI< fl.rt It .L S4H.IKTY. to tie held III 
AiigUNtu, Mepl. V!Otli--.*:i.l. 
"hould tn* forwarded to the undersigned by letter 
on or tMdore 
Tuesday, September 6, 1870 
that proper arrtuigemei U mav he made l<>r their 
accommodation 
Premium Li.-f- forwarded U> any addre-- on 1 
application. 
SAM CEL I. ItOAKDMW 
secretary. 
Augu-ia, Aug. 15, 1970 3wS3 
EUREKA!! 
Dr. Wilson’s* 
j Rheumatic and Inflamatory 
Liniment,; 
PREPARED AND SOLD ltY 
HENRY 6EYER, 
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE. 
ThD excellent l.inunent was first prepared tor 
.» Fever Sore, and effected a cure ; and in u-mg. 
it is found a cure for Chronic Kheuin itimn. \l*o, 
for Bruises, Soram-, Burns Chilldams, Corns 
and Warta, ami all inflammation, internal a- .veil 
as external, Kidney, Womb Complaint, Inflam- 
mation of the Bowels. Piles, tiravel, Ac. This is 
also an excellent medicine for sore band-, for 
seamen or fishniermen, 
V It. We will not recommend the Linimcut to 
cure all disease-, sciatica and acute Kbemali-m 
it i* a bure remedy, if treed according to the di- 
irctioM. 
What tha Faopla uj about it. 
DtASV k IIaxdy of Gouldsboro, ‘‘»ays it doe* 
all it is claimed to do .” 
Mk». L. Hammond, says "I can get you any 
quantity of certificates of it* great merits.” 
Wiggm X Co., Ella worth, wholesale and retail 
Agents. 
Ellsworth, July 1970. c.mJl 
N. It. -It is a sure cure for the Dipthcna. Have 
the best testimonial* of this fact. 
Dr. Derkins 
Would respectfully inform the citizens of this 
aad surrounding States that he can cure 
(MRS! IlilRS! SIROULI! 
Consumption, Bronchitis. Dropsy, Sore Eyes, 
Neuralgia, Pleurisy, Gravel, Tetter, Unconscious 
flow of the Urine from Children in the night. 
Asthma, Diarrhoea, Rheumatism, Coughs. W lute 
Swellings, Fevers of all kinds. Bleeding atibe 
Lungs, Catarrh, Gout, Hip Diseases ot Children, 
Night Sweats, Pimples on the Face, 
Ail MtlAStt T0 WHIM WIHAI It tWIKtT, 
Ilf II tf HIT TIKATK0. 
He can also cure KIDNEY and LIVER COM- 
PLAINTS, Palpitation of the heart, Old Sores, 
Si. Vitus' Dance, Whooping Cough, Erysipelas, 
Cholera. Infantum. Piles, Fever aad Ague, Ner- 
vous Headache, Ulcers. Itch. Tic Douloureux, 
Skin Diseases of averr description, Fits, Polypus, 
Sore Moath, Palsy, Diphtheria, Bilious Colic, Salt 
Rheum, Moles. Wcaets. .ConstipaUou, Worms, 
Scurvy, Poisou, 
HUMORS OF ALL KINDS, 
Pin Warm*, Catarrh of Uw bladder, Dyspepsia, 
Hysteria, Benfhess. General Debility, Convulsion* 
of Children, sun (broke, 
DKFOKM1NU INFLAMMATION OF THE 
JOINTS, 
Scald Head, Running of the Barn, Bleeder*. Lock- 
Jaw, Jaundice. Lumbago, fain* in the Back, 
Loins, and Neck, Tremor*, Ring Worm* of the 
gealp, Ogenaire Breath, Waterbraah of the Stom- 
ach, Croup, Struma. Brain Diaeaaea, Failing out 
of the Hair, 
STRABISMUS, SQUINTING OF THE EVES. 
Freckles, Ulceration of the Throat, Atrophy ol 
the Skull, together with other diaeaaea which the 
human system i* subject to. 
He will vialt Families when Requested. 
DU. V. K. PERKINS, 
Post Often Addraa*. Ellsworth, Maine. 
Idtf 
WIRINGS HANDY BOOK OF 
husbandry. 
1 Agenda—smart, nergutie ones—are wanted at IT imeafcvthtaeupejb work which Is pronouuc 
ad hr the Press aad by Farmer*, aad Gardener* 
[ fee aimail irrrh ot fee Mad ever published in 1 fee United Stelae. We are prepared to offer great 
‘-■Vrnntm to pratpt and reliable Agent*, one 
I of whom ws waaf la every town la Maine. 
: Agent, 
■mil , No. M Middle St., Portland, JU. 
I BAUCH 1’8 A CO’8 COLUMN.) 
#0AAA Per renr an<* «‘xl>en®^s guaranteed to 
BCUUVm* ambitious men and women selling 
our world renonnd patent Silver Mould Wire 
Clothesline*. For ftill particular* addreaa the 
Oirard Wire Mills, Phil. Pa. 2w 
AGfcNTS WAN I KI) FOB 
FREE LOVE, 
AN I* 
Its Votaries, by I>r. 4no. It. KIIU. The hi t 
startling book of modern time*. The whole sub- 
ject laid bare and it* hldeousnet* exposed to uni- 
versal execration. Written in the interoat* of 
Civilisation, Christ hi nity and Public Morality. 
Send for Circular* and term- U. S. Publishing 
Co., N. Y.,( iiicinnati. Chicugo and St. Louis. 
4w:t»5 
CHILDREN CRY FOR THEM 
CARb'oLIC VftBLETS 
A specific for all disease* of the respiratory or- 
gan- or mucus membrane. No fhmdy should be 
without 
l>K. WKLLV CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
They Hiouhl be promptly taken in a'l a— ot 
Byptheric. Hoarseness and In all nfferti-.u* of the 
Throat and Lungs. 
FOR WORMS IN CHILDREN. 
They are -imply invaluable and an excellent 
remedy when the kidney* do not perform then 
tunctions properly, -end for i-<nue. 
Pi ice 2A cents per Box. -• nt i»\ mail on ri .pt 
o! the Price, by JoIlN «,» KKLL<» ; il Platt 
sole Agent f o tin* I dd i*y all drugg, t- 
AGlNTS wanted male or female, for thf 
PHVMt -tlj LIFE OF 
liV <.i ;c>. II. \ Al’IlUYS. 
31, I). 
l'nis Itrave pure ll<»ofc t« the rear -urr.--* ■.I be 
yeai ti.LSk) nave already been -••!d. 1? -till sells 
with a rap dily quite unprecedented. Agents .;IJ 
agree that ln«y make money la-tcr selling it than 
»ny other. Much first cla-s territory m -till op. n 
•send at once lor pamphlet &>-. A hire--, <,K«> 
M At I K \N, l*u d»-fn r. 
Philadelphia. New 4 ork k It --ton. *w ; 
ik itim; (r anis. 
uiF.if \\\\V: in tidsniEits. j Parties enouire h<»wr to get up Hub*. Ottr an’ I 
swer is, send lor Price List, and 11 lob lorui w di j 
atiouipMiiv it wild luli *iii ertn>nmaking a j 
large saving to con-uiner* and renum» rati\to 
Club organ Lzers. 
nit uui Timm in it! 
31 &33 VESEY STREET. 
V* K:r Mt’.l. .V/.'H' t'OKA. ItO 
Asms 
▼ut,i b> 
Twelye Years v Wild Initialise Plains. 
TIIK lafe of t.eorge P Vteideu, Ui«>. fr.-m l« of wild a venture and a d <•- d > ■ kno w I 1 
of the I I II > ii 
•l tin Indian-. left a home <*t plenty V-w Ph delphia. o joined the Indian-, adopt.-d i:u 
an I rhief ••!' 10O In.Ige*. m rve«I tin- l. vcrim, 
with hi- brave* nx mtHt the hn-ti!c Imliv n ! 
T4 l.uMitenant m »tn- IJ.-xnlar Vi :r uh:.h |- 
ti *n he but re.-.-nMy r- urn ! t » ;• :urn t*» th- 
life he 40 Hint'll love 7" lUu.ti.it: .ri t *; 
hull Page with Portrait «*t th. \uih*»r, a!J 
'1 -\ j*f«*4.|y f-a- tin-* w*i-k. \ mi■ •.t ■•ti 
bo*»v ; iboumlttiff •n thrilling a lv -icure. m-l ■ m 
•ii4. ii-i*tni ami original mr«rmaUi*u 11 
tratfl ir-ular, with t. rm t I : 
m C. F. VK^T, |*«bli 
1 oJIt-i; Pl.t---, N iv V k 
THE MAGIC COMB 
I- .ii *1 : « in.ii.* ..i im k wr bruivi t t 
no |riivin Atirnw* can u>« lint *.» :• 
It*. *1 A ll.-4. Nf v .2* « »Mi; *. >, 
Via.-!*. 
I v. | 
eelo' to vi !.t. (• I •• 
<*'irr-l 
I le.ttiie I 
•Ii* 'I lVI I 
gett. II •!>- S I 
Ain cnft'V:ii:i ii 'Mi.t* l.v n\\ 1 \ 
c 1 biDUUi' f*ti; V'lMii- 
\V anti lot 
MEN OF PSOGHEij 
by J..n. I’.n ton, t»ret*ley ami ••th-r j* 
tv in*--. It i« Uic* mo-: complete ami ■mp.riil 
«*ll*» ilitf A’' .in 1 ,j. li*i|C VI ■ it ver !• ;1 *. ii. I 1 
coat out okelrhe.-* <»! » ha .• I *. .%* m*. lb.' in. « m-- 
imi V otlic. roiaii.' i.t \tu«*ri> in- 1- 
V ork ami iit.lior-l P. Uli»l.iitx » ••ni| a ■ 
ii; Pa-a ljuit "r. c» c. N. A 
ACSJBMTX U INTI l>. l*KU !>.V\ A V! h K11 \N KMl'llM. MAI iJI.U. • • 
I tor-Ion >1 ■. «4 *>r > I’. 1 1 Hi', M« » Im •_ 
WvM I I* thi s 
> -To \ .«*N >:. a 
IMi *l \« MINI. 1 m Ii* eu 
U «ii. I.o k M;t, l»‘ ami tui 1 : 
Prir*fl*. Ml othr: iuv!i ii*-* with .*• n , 
h at*|-ol-’i.*i #]'» oi .. it t. .*> .••.»: \ j 
.. * r \«.- *s -twtn.; 'I v< hi ■ * •»f 
M nteugo, 111.. i'itt*lm* .. i* l. | 
Ma-V 
Ain V i»-\V v.il 
^ I U o »’ I *.i•«• I 
m-i 11.*. v.it.tr-* *, ;; < r v 
t o l; Met ...I Me. 
W\Mfci» V.KNT' -T’ .1,“ 11 *»\t Til <Fti!M. M\'MINF !*ri 
make, the li*>eJc Mitch." aim- 
ami i* the only livrutei tiuu* r-i»--- »..*• •• 
chine ■* nil I for le-* than #•<*!. L,. u- I l>v \V 
rr ft Wilmii.brovvr .t Hakci i..<l Singer A ■ 
Allottier li .<ler-Iee<l >liuUle- MAClum -J l 
let.4 (han Si'-' are infriiixeuientt. .m lie 
ami u-ft liable to pro*»*tu'.nt». A-l-lre.* J«»i I n 
MJN, Cl.Alik 4 to. I» •.t**u, Ma- .. Pi: 
Pa .< hie ago. Ill,, or M. I.<mi*, Mo. im L‘ 
HIIEV HU lll'v Ii lihiiiiii, 
CALL Al- 
DAMS', 
(irunito llliK-k, Hast Market Sijuare, j 
ami have your measure lot a 
M884IK14.I 
FALL STYLE, SILK DUE*-- 
HAl, 
OX THE BBOADWA Y BLOCK. 
which, l«»r lighlne-s, »tvk» and beauty of tiui-th. 1- 
un.-ui passed. 
•j-old style silk hats made over into new .-i lc 
j Send them in by Express. 
No. 3 Gkanitk Block. K.w M u:ki.i 
Sqi'auk. 
4004 
MISSOURI COUHTY BONOS, 
We offer tor sale the billowing list ,»l choice -«cu- 
rltie*. 
County. Tune. latere-;. I\• 
Cass lo Year, In per cl, •.#> A lnt'-t. 
Henry lo to ** fcu •* 
John-«»n lu ** in W 
Pettis ••• lu lu *• n.» •* •* 
Pleasant Hill ) 
School Out., > 5 •* 10 iii •• 
Cass Co. > 
Halls in «• lu *■ hi •* *• I 
Callaway lu U •• msi •• 
Macon *20 H *• *1 Kl .t 
Vernon JO *• h sJ 4 Int'-t 
Kuox 10 7 *• 72 1-2 
Lafayette I# *• *1 Hold 72 1*1*2 
lu »* ti “Cy. «5 •• 
Separate pamphlet* for each county, containing 1 
an official iluancial statement and lull inr»n>ii- 
lion. sent on application, lalormatiou cheerful.> 
and promptly banished by letter or wire. B-md.- 
de live red fiee on lines of any express route. Vnv 
bonds sold by us with coupons payable at point.- 
outside of New York city, will be collected and 
remitted for, free of all charges. 
Address SAM’L A. UAYLOKD A C 
>t«», k and Bond Brokers, St. Louis. .VIo. 4 w .14 
im«nuMnumv 
AND 
MUSIC STOOL i 
At two thirds the usual Price 
to close them out. 
Having some nice new instrument* of above 
named kind consigned to parties in Han- <»ek 
County, they will be sold at extra i.r- 
gains. Ni ;e Hair cloth fringe Melo- 
deon Stools, will be sent ex 
press paid to any part of the 
State upon receipt of $32W. 
Illustrated Descriptive Price List, and photo- 
graphic view's of stools, with a copy of the Musi- 
cal Monitor sent free to any address. Please 
write for particulars. 
R. M. MANSUR, 
Augusts, Me. 29tf 
For Sale. 
Schooner Boat Dingo of Bartlett* Island 22 feet 
keel tt Feet Beam Built of the best material Plank 
set work good cud. and stove well found in -ails 
and riggieg. For farthes particulars apply to 
JAMBS BARTLETT, 
on Premises oa.BertM’s Island. Sw34 
* 
GOLi?* GOODS DOW*, “ 
hi'W ARRIVAi ** 
-or- 
SPRING A **«K* «M»*. 
0. IO.WS. 
CLOTHING t 
I have just received a fii"'® Stock ol 
minis IIF lilt LATEST STYLES. 
Which I will make to order VEKA. 
LOW. 
My Stock is 
Well Selec*te4, 
I think, to suit all. 
READY-MADE,; 
CLOTHING Tor MEN* HOYS 
near, ail grades anil colors, which I 
will sell very low, 
\ti*l ;il4o H '*p!cil<li'l A •*-"1 tniriiJ of 
HATS. CAPS A GEN I'S FUKN- 
ishintj ooods. 
'.n it u* aiv U'ti.tliy >timl in a triads rl*»lltwjj 
store 
( l TTING |>rom|itlv attended to. 
f return my *in«-en» thank* to the Citizen* of 
l.ll*\\ >rtii ml utijmnito; town* 1or llMJtr literal 
oii.ic-., -lui hk inl i-t throe year-. ami r«*|>et>t- 
fti 11 v solicit a oMiitiuaiim* of .in* *nn>e. 
DON T FOKGET the PLACE, 
Main St. 
O. MOKAN. 
I:il«wt>rtli>!••.. M .r. 3t<r. 1*711. ISlf 
*»■-#» o*r»-!Tfc'Ti ^ x-.-:"' umii 
r ; GV'■'I VITALIZER | 
r* A! ci,im|n" ha* thf namf 
**1 »,! )i »i*. n IVruvian I’.arW 
A U-j a^ pamphlet •*» nt 
r. i >i n m t.k iVoprlotor. 3o l>«y St., 
V A n»y all I>ru*jh*tj. 
Soldiers of 1861. 
Uv*» i: i!t:i k.m iium amktiik imt:::> I ■*' .•• •• 10. « hi) f) 
ii-ti-l p. t.» .1 ti«v ». j-.i, p.rtvi.. ..r thiv.* .i- 
ami i• di -r _: ■ | .i ta till ik- t»! 
«|i- 11>;*i .‘wt >; ‘.tv n/ rvi o •. ir-, an- i:-ov ,-n- 
ti: 1 to Mon 
I *11 !!•• -u ii laim- ih.v 
may. .uv c.iar .a u«»v i-.ii.mnt 
t in le s 
^ll 'Til. 
II. Ill li\ll VM. ! 
I ■ ■ I. u .r.i. >■!., i-: i.ur j 
A Wonderfii Discovery 
NATUHZ’S 
liiiii' Urslnmlive, 
it1 Kt >n. t in 
YEARi OF STUDY AND EXPERIMENT. ! 
Pi 
<i 
a 
LAC SULPHUR *<> ! 
SUGAR OF LtAO, N" LITHARGE 
Vi MURATS OF SILVER, ;l,“i 
!'>■'.v free from tin* l*«»i>oiinu*> 
11* :tltli-‘It str-:»vi11])nii> use*l in j 
‘•tiier Hair 1'reparation*. 
/ /■•'i /i ij>‘ i'iin f •i id clear n > cm/stal. 
n-: .. •/,. fabric—//•'■/•/* thi 
'*1/ 7;. ru: i \ '„.t eeeh u:xi’- 
ll ■I'Cir!”ms in\(, son;irr yon: 
.wo horxo .i r l as r: 
/ r '/•>/*(.'• and prec* nt* tla Ifnfr j 
/<■•»//< In ,-i m ,, / tii'il if, imparts a soft, I 
■ l * n i. 
is r> nd Hud 1'iffe i/illi (/ tn {If h id. 
'/•ids thi Hair from fnU’nnj off. and 
rest ires it /mi aria/ i‘.etrnf inio’ii prana- 
turctiiln.il, fifii'iiti H 'utirfinii'is 
alt //amors. cut a neons era pt ions, and 
miwth,,;,/ !/■ 
OH. tr > I// /7/, Fatmtec, tiro!on 
./ 'i-’h, A/< /*rrpar* d.' onh/ b >i 
rnoc TEH HU OTHE ns, Olouc'rshr, 
Uass. I hr tr'i,a,nc is jnif nj, in a j 
im,n t bottle, mad, firi ss/i/ for it, j 
•ritfi the iia7/i* of the arH(dr bfoim in 
the i/laI /.- i/'oir ftrio/i/ist for ( 
Xatnre's Hair Ucstoratice, and tale | 
no other. 1 \ _M 
Fit Stic n. )>. Wi^iu F. !- v t!i M.uue 
THE WORLD RENOWNED 
K 1„1 A:- ! K) WE, Jr. ; 
Sowinu Machines: n 
roH 
FAMilY SIWIN3 AN3 MA<IUFASTURIl4C. 
B 1C A NT II • IFFICK OK 
The Howe Machine Go., 
i:*tt WA.HIin<iTO> NTIIKKT, 
OPl'OHITK M'llnui, SlUKKT, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
NICHOLS & BALDWIN, A«ents.| 
NATIONAL 
!\SlimiE (ID!IM\1, 
ZiA.XGO/l. AZAZ.VA'. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
XOO'OOO. 
Iit-u ranee against Loim or I>-image b> Kir** and 
j Lightning, *m acceptable terms 
l»I BEt TOILS. 
Micb« 1 ** hwartz. Wholesale Hardware. 
Charles K. Dole, Capitalist; 
John L. G«»dfr>, Judge of probate; 
Samuel A. il. Blake, l*r.-t Me rah. Nat’l Ban It; 
William T. I’car.son, Lumber Merchant; 
Nathaniel WiUou, A Homey at Law 
111 1C AM HIGGLES, A'rf«*s»or United Mates In- 
ternal rtevemie 
HKHAKI. HCIIWAUT/., Pr.»’l, ; 
HBKBKUT Fl l.l.EK, Ker'y 
Kllsworth Office. Peters Block, 
Corner Main anil State Streets. 
C. C. BUICICILL. Agent. 
U. X&+ BAT OB, 
WITH 
DAVIS, HASKELL AID GO. 
.IOKUKBM or 
PRY GOODS & WOOLKXS, 
Corner of Middle and Market Streets, 
Opposite the new Post Office, 
rnfeDKHirK n.ivts, ) 
LUWKC.I. P HAftKKLL, / PORTLAND, MK. 
jOfl.V ft. MILLIKR.V ( ,ilnaa 
KAM»OLI IIC.THO>IKft. J 0111^.0 
For dale or Rent 
Pew No 31 in the Baptist Meeting-house m Lila- 
worth. Apply at the office ot U. K. HAWES. 
MAINE STATE FAIR. 
$1,350 in Purses! 
10 Liberal and Jndlclona Preml- 
I'lowin, fo' 8" classes or Live Stock, FrulU, 
Domostto V“>“|acturei»' Prod sets, Product. of 
M mTstsli v u,,lT' to be awarded at the Jiauie tate F,!, of 187#i ^ hel(J |B 
AUQU8TA, Sept. 20th-23d, 
p-"« 
TUESDAY, Bept 20th, A Premium of #150, lor Hors** mat never trot 
ted letter than 2:30 mile heats. 3 in 5 to harne* 
•TkPV*10 8PCOfl<** To tako P*hce »ti’ 
WEDNESDAY. Sept- 21st- 
A Premium of #200, for Horses that never trot* 
terl In*tier than2:40. mile heats. £ in 5 to harness. 
$150 to Jirst, #50 to second. To take place at J o’clock P. M. 
The Gentleman's Prize! 
At S o’clock an Elegant Harness, valued at 
#100, for the best Gentleman’s Driving Horse, to 
go in carriage, to weigh, including driver 350 On 
at Starting. Owners to drive; mile heats, 2 in 3. 
Horses that have trotted for money will not In* allowed t compete for this Prise. Fn making dws award ttw < ominlttee will take into consid r- 
alion ^t\ ie. action, speed, and the general good (ju.ilitio-, oF Gentleman a horse. The Ilarne-s 
Mill be on exhibition at the State House during 
tiic can*. 
('OMMiittrei 
Charles J. Gilman. Brunswick; H. M. Prentiss, 
Bangor; II. M. Harlow, Augusta; Geo. Water- 
house, Portland; J. B. Flam, Lewiston. 
THURSDAY. Sept- 22d, 
At 2 P. M.,a Premium or #200 for Horses that 
never I rolled belter thau 3 minutes, ini le heats. 2 
in :t to harness; $125 tu llrst, #50 to second ; #25 to 
thlid. 
At 4 P. M a Premium of #200 for sll Stallions 
from 5 to* yea * old. that have been kept in 
Maine for the use of Mares the present sea*uu. 
mile heats, I in 5 to harness, #123 to tfrst, $73 to 
second. 
FRIDAY, Sept 23d, 
n ■' n H'nr nn« ■ irnr, nr nn n 
I mum mtmma rim, 
A Premium of $500, open to all tro*ting horse* 
owned in Maine, mile neats, 3 in j to names*, 
j $|no to first, $100 to second. To take place at J | o'clock. 
Horses contesting for any premium it thi* Fair, 
j must have been owned in the State six mouth-. 
pr> viou* to the tune of holding the Exhibition. 
Horse* will he called JO ini nut*,* befoio the 
1 time advertised? and Mfsr BK kp.aOY. Horses 
; will be started at time. Any one not being ready 
I will be ruled out. Three t*» enter, two to start; 
hi ill independent or outside purses. 
1- ntries lor independent trot* must he made on 
; or before MON|»A V. >ept. 10th, at lOo’elodkP. 
| 'l., with the Secretary ot the Society, at the Man- 
| :-.u 11 -u-e. Vllgllsta. 
I he KvrR YM E Fee or ten peic cent, op 
! 1*1'KSK VI ST IN ALL CAWEH ACi.'OMI'ASY THE 
| NOMINATION. 
SAMI KL I.. HOAKIIMAN. 
>ee‘v Me. siau* Ag‘1 Society. 
| 3wS3 
J. A. HALE, 
PRALKK IN 
■Matixm.y. lag-. \ w-pap'T-, Periodical*, 
Magn/im-'. Ink- Pens, Pencils. Pen Holders, 
Writing Paper, Envelopes, 
FAJTCV GOODS. 
A large Stock of HouiC Paper, 
WINDOW SHADES, 
ANSI 
BORDERS, 
.1 ti*t received which will be sold as low as •• v 
in the maikei. M- Fifty Pattern* ofuilt P «f 
•••r Parlor-, -itting Itoom* Ac all latest hM 
W .11 the publi try me a* to price- and mi all 
! I have reo-oily purchased one ot YEOMAVS 
j aew Wail Paper 
TRIMMERS. 
Unit which I will rim all papers bought at in. 
-t1 *ri in-.- id ■ iuuge. 
i. mi u rh th it.i k store i* a l.'JKl l‘- 
f. \ l'» Ml l.lltlllt’i where id the new aij l pupu 
it. ...» h»* .1 IV III1V be !.>.!•><; 
Don't Ferret The Place 
JOHN A HALE, MainBttcet 
-worth. M i) Ul lNTo. i„- 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
For all the purposes of a Laxative 
Medieine. 
Perhaps no one me ! 
cine i* so universally ie 
qtiired bv everybody a* 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so untver-.il 
ly adopted into u»e. 
every country and among 
all classes, as this mad 
"? cfllrtent nnrir.: 
Pul. The obvious re 
son is, that it is amort 
liable ami far more c: 
tnal remedy than 
other. Those who h 
tr;«* 1 it, know that it cured them; tho*e who h. 
re.;, know tii.it it cures their neighbor* and fnei. 
and dl know th u wii.it it does once it does alwn\ 
— that it never fail* inrough any fault or negic- tof 
it- 'innusition. YVe have thousand.* Upou thou- 
sands of certificates of their reiparkable cures of the 
>llowmg complaints, but such cure* are kegwu m 
every neighborhood, and we nerd not publish th i. 
Adapted t>» all age* and conditions in all climate- 
on taming neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
th" may 1*5 taken with safety by anybody. Tneir 
ii_' ir coating preserves them ever fte*h and make 
ih.- u plea-nut to lake, while being purely vegetable 
i. > harm can arise from their use m any qiautity 
'They operate by their powerftil intlumi. e 
internal vi-rora to purify the blood and -tminhit :t 
into healthy action — remoye the obstructions ot 
tmia. il, bowels, liver, and other organ* of 
b Iy, re-during their irregular action to health. 
by correcting, wherever they exi^t, ku.-L derm, 
incuts as are the first origin of disease. 
Minute directions are. given in the. wrapper >u th box, for the following complaints, win h th c 
Pit’s rapidly cure: — 
f or llv«|ic|Mi4 or lull ideation. Li*tlr*«- 
nr«, Languwr and Loa« of 4|»|»rfile. 
build be taken moderately to stimulate the -t 
fi and restore its healthy tone and action. 
f or Liver ('omplaiat nn'l its various symp- 
tom-, Mil i«»u* llrailat be. Mick Hriuluchi*. 
Jjuuiliii* or Cirrca Nickac**, lliliou* 
< ullc and Yliliou* Fcrcn, they should bo ju- 
diciously taken for each case, to correct tlic diseased 
action <»r remove the obstructions which cau*e i\ 
For Uy«eHlery or Dtarrbuea, but oue i>. i 
ilo-e is generally required. 
f or Hbpumafi«iii, Uont. (iravel. Palpi- 
Cation of the Heart, Paia in the Kiel**. 
■Sack and Lotus, they should be continuou.-iv 
taken, a* required, to change the diseased a fion o. 
the system. With such change those complatui.- 
disappcur. 
For llropvy and Dropairul Knelling* thev 
should be taken in large aiul frequent doses to pro- 
duce the effect of a drastic purge. 
For Ku|>|»re*«ioa a large dose should bo taken 
a it produces the desired effect by sympathy. 
A* a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to pro- 
mote digestion and relieve the stomack. 
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad- 
vantageous where no serious derangement e\i-r.. 
One who feels tolerable well, often finds that ad«**e 
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from 
I their cleansing ami renovating effect on the dige*- 1 live apparatus. 
/>/f. •/. .1 YEIt «£• CO., Practieal Chemists, 
LOWELL. HASS., V. S. A. 
SjM by all Druggists. Iy27 
FOR THci MILLION! 
liar opportunities are now tiered f.,r securing 
hoirn-s in mild healthy, and congenial climate", 
.r our-tenih of their value five years hence. 
; Tnk National Real Estate Aoencv has tor -ale ieal estate of every description, located in 
i the Middle and Southern States: improved stock, 
.rinin and fruit farms; rice.sugar and cotton plan- 
tations; timber and mineral lands; city, village, 
and rural residences, and business stands; mills 
an l mill sites, lac tones. Ac. 
Wr.te for Land Register containing description, 
location, price ami terras of properties we have 
f* •* sale 
Al-o. connected with our Real Estate office, we 
have a general Claim and Patent Agency under 
the supervision of the well-known Thomas Tay- 
lor, lai*-"t the Ordanee Department, who is both 
a scientific and practical mechanic, and well ac- 
.juaioted in the different Government Depart- 
iiii-uU, especially m War and N'avj, Drdanceand 
PATENT OFFICE. 
Patent papers careAilv prepared, Drawings I tastily executed, and Patents secured for inven- 
tor- in the shortest possible time. 
>pc« ial attention given to rejected case*,* o 
case- lor ref****** extension, interference, a I 
oninent, Jfcc. _ 
Preliminary examination as to the patentability 
of 141: article made on receipt of a brief description 
of the same—no mm lei Iteing required. 
Favor shown 
Poor Inventors 
by assisting them in procoring patents an.l after- 
wards utilizing their inventions. 
Confidential in our bnsiness relations with in- 
ventor-. 
Terms more reasonable than any other reliable 
agency, Circular containing valuable information 
sent free. Address : B. w CLARK * CO. 
The National Real Estate Agency, 477 and 479 Penna. Avenuo, Washinjfion, D. C 
Freedom Notice. 
fur a consideration I bare given my minor ion 
Almond b. detliaon tbe mat of hia It in. of minon- 
tv an.l .hall claim none of his earning* or par any 
debts of hi. contracting from tbia date 
MOSES A. JKitLISOV 
Witness. SAMVEL B. GILES. 
Waltbam. AaftlSu U70. Sw3S 
= 
A&RICT?LTTTRAX,. 
Miscellaneous Articles 
To Destroy Weeds In Walks.—An effic- 
ient recipe for the destruction of weeds, 
and one not expensive, can be made by 
boiling fbnr pounds of arsenic and eight 
pounds of soda tu twelve gallons of water. To every gaUon of this boiling mixture three gallons of cold water should be ad- 
ded and the liquid carefully sprinkled over 
the walks while it is yet warm. It Is de- 
sirable to do this in fine weather and when 
the walks are dry, so that the weeds and 
weed seeds may have fell benefit of the 
application. Care mnst betaken not to 
let any of the liquid fall on the leaves or 
reach the roots of any plants it Is not des- 
ir>'d to kill. In tw enty-four hours after 
tin- ixiison Is pat on the walks every weed 
will b»' killed : and If once throughly done 
It will keep the walks clean through the [ 
whole season.—Canada Farmer. 
To Keep Pure Water In Cisterns. Rain 
water from the roots of houses carries 
With It soot and dust, and all other impuri- 
ties that may he deposited on the roofs. 
In order to remedy this evil, filters of 
various kinds hsve been invented. One 
of these is this deerlbed by J. Wilkinsons 
Baltimore, an agricultural engineer, who 
ha> built many a cistern: "in rural dis- 
tricts," where the roofs are uot liable to 
collect dust from the roads no filter Is 
necessary, as the water from a clstem In 
such situations will be as pure as it can 
be A wall of soft bricks across the cistern, 
of four inches or the width of a brick, lay- 
ing np the filter-wall in cement mortar, 
but without plastering on either side. 
Such a filter will operate effectually for ten 
or fifteen years, and should never require 
to be cleansed; all that is necessary is to 
change the suetiou pipe to the receiving 
side of ihe cistern and pump out the w a- 
ter rapidly, which will cause the-wau-r to 
flow back from the Altered side, and It 
will carry with it ail sediments in the 
pores ot the bricks, and effectually cleanse 
the filter, making it as good as new ." 
A corresjKindent of the .inunr.rn Affri- 
cultinrt gives the following mode for pre- 
venting gapes in chickens.—He says he 
bns treated liis young chlckings lii this 
way for several years with complete sue- I 
cess When the chickens are in condition j 
Pi take ironi the nest, he puts them w ith 
the hen in a coop with a fsiard bottom, so 
a- o keep the young ones from the cold I 
and damp ground. They are fed with 
Indian meal, on which boiling water i» 
poured from the tea-kettle. Well stirred. ! 
and allow to cool. I he whole secret i« to i 
keep chickens day and w arm w hen quite 
>oung and give them cooked food. 
A correspondent of 111. (Y.inKrr 1,'rmlU- 
wwnsays: *11 any Of your readers are 
troubled Willi lice on cattle tell them to 
try brine It is the* easiest and surest 
remedy that I ever used. My hogs I 
found covered with ticks this' summer, 
something I never heard of before. Salt 
water twice applied cleared them.” 
A correspondent of the llurnl Snr Vor- 
l/r says that he has saved the foliage of 
his current and gooseberries from the cat- 
erpillars lor the last six years, by throw- 
ing air slaked lime freely upon them vv lien 
the dew is on. The eat'erpillers t eing wet 
with dew the lime adheres to them and 
kills them. A new brood generally makes 
it- appearance in about 15 days but not so 
numerous as the first: It must !*■ treated 
in a similar manner. 
M. i’lanchon. a French savsn. proposes 
to exterminate leaf-eating Insect* by the j 
use of a compound sulphur and lime in 
equal parts. Into a pint of water, put 4o 
parts of sulphur, aud 40 parts of lime un- 
slacked. and let it evaporate until it is re- 
duced to one pound. The liquor should 
be corked up tightly, as the admission of 
the air will convert it into sulphate of lime 
by the absorpation of oxygen. This liquor 
when about to tie sprinkled on the vines 
etc., may tie dilated w ith :u» times its vol- 
ume of w ater. 
11 .1 Selmors. v eterinary surgeon gives 
ill the HVitfi rn Sural, this recipe for cur- 
ing fool-rot iu cattle which he-says will 
never mil **At first all loose horn—in 
general, everything that hnsbcvn destroy- 
ed—should Iwgcut away : then for a day or 
two. poultices of flaxseed powder should 
be applied, and alter that, when the son* 
is clean and of a white appearance, one I 
part of pure carbolic acid dissolv ed in one 
part of alcohol, and one part of water, ap- 
plied once or twice with a little brush, 
will effect a healing In a few days 
The. editor of the Horticulturist says lie 
lias known quite a number of iustauecs in 
which old onhards. apareutlv dying out. 
have been restored back to fruitfulness by 
the liberal use of wood ashes, also 
stirring the soil. Potash is the most im- 
portant eletneut in aii kinds of fruit trees. 
Sawdust mixed with sulphuric acid is 
recommended as a means of keeping sta- 
bles sweet and wholesome. The acid 
should be diluted with forty times its bulk 
of water before it is applied to the Saw- 
dust. 
The Paperless Man. 
"No, sir! don’t want noth u o' the kiud. 
In the llr>t place, 1 ha'n't got the money; 
and iu the next place, if I had the money, 
1 woulden’t have noue o’ your paper**.” 
So spoke Titus Closely. In answer to a 
man who had called to see if he would 
like to subscribe for a newspaper. Said 
man kept a store in the neighboring village 
and « u also the postmaster, and he had 
made arrangement* to add to his business 
by establishing a newspaper agency. 
I tan furnish you with any paper you 
it.kv like.” he nann-ii to Mr ( !«»•*.*,v 
anti I ran furnish it cheaper than you cau 
get it iu any other way ; because by buying 
of me you will save the postage. I shall 
have paper* devoted to the interest of the 
family, papers for the farmers, papers fur 
the mechanic, and papers for both young 
and old ; and. I assure you that any one of 
them would be worth far more to you than 
I propose to ask. Ask your wife what 
she tbiuks. Y ou have no idea what a vast 
amount of valuable information you will 
Hud." 
Nancy Closely wanted a paper, but her 
husband said— 
"O. bother! I don't want it, I tell ye,— 
I've got as much a> 1 cau do to look after 
tuy farm, and if Nancy and the children 
want to read, they can get tracts ot the 
minister." 
•Your neighbor. Deepwater, has sub- 
scribed for two papers," said the agent. 
"He will t ake a pleasant high-toned liter 
ary paper for his family, and a paper de- 
voted to art, science and agriculture for 
himself 
"The more fool he!" said Titus Closely, 
contemptuously. "Julio Deepvv ater can't 
afford it no rnore’n 1 can. My farm's big- 
ger au' better n his is; aud I'leil ve. flat 
an' square, at I ha n't got no three'dollars 
to throw sway for a newspaper 
"But, Titus— 
"Shut up, Nancv ! 1 tell ye I don’t want 
iu" 
And Nancy closed her lips, and the agent 
went his way. and Titus Closely went 
forth to plow his groun 1 with the great 
wooden plow which his father and grand- 
father had used before him. 
The time passed on. The newspaper 
agency was established at the Tillage post 
office: but Titus did not patronize it. He 
felt that he had a principle at stake. He 
had said he wouldn’t—and he woulden't! 
But in one thing he was consistent. He 
would not allow his wife or children to 
borrow papers of his neighbor Deepwater 
if he knew it. 
One evening Titus Closely and his wife 
took tea, by invitation, with neighbor 
Deepwater. 
"1 declare, Nancy,” said Titus, on their 
way home, "Prudence Deepwater beats 
all creation for cooking, don't she ? I'd no 
idea she was such a hand at it. I wonder 
where she got them fresh strawberries.” 
"She preserved them herself,” answered 
Nancy. 
"O, git eoat! Them wasn’t preserved, 
they was fresh as new-picked." 
"It U the way they are fixed, Titus.” 
“Eh! can r<»> do it;” 
“I coaid If I had her paper. 
"Her paper r 
“Tea. She found the recipe iu the 
newspaper. And that’s where she learned 
to do moot aH her nice cooking.” 
THaa dUH^ed the subject of converse- 
tion. 
Autumn came, and the Agricultural Fair 
WM held iu an adjoining town. Titan 
went over with what he considered very 
fine oxen; bat he found when the exhibi- 
tion came off, that he was far behind the 
times. New breed* of which he had heard 
nothing, hod been Introduced, and hi* own 
animals were not deemed worthy of no- 
tice. 
•Whew!” whistled Titus, as lie sat in 
his kitchen, with a crumpled report of the 
Awarding Committees in his hand. A 
friend had giveu him the printed docu- 
ment. 
••John Deepwater has got the premium 
for sheep. By hokey ! I'll be t I clip more 
wool'n he does next season. 
‘•Because you’ve got »u«»n* sheep,** sug- 
gested Nancy. “But wait and sec. The 
newbreed he has procured is a valuable 
one.” 
Bali! Think what it cost him. Flfiy 
dollars for a pair of ’em !’* 
“And,” added Nancy, he sold two of his 
spring lambs to Mr. Thompson for eight 
dollars.” 
“Git eout !** 
“Prudence told me so. John Deep- 
water saw so many flattering accounts of 
those sheep in his paper that In* knew it 
would be safe to invest.” 
Tttus referred again to the Report. 
“Hello! I’m blessed if Pollv Downer 
hasn’t got the first premium for cheese— 
live dollars !’* 
“Yes.” said Nancy, “she was telling 
about these. She found out how to make 
them in her paper. I tell you, Titu*. it s 
a good thing to have a good newspaper. 
I wish you'd—” 
“Bah! Don’t talk tome!” ami Titus 
threw down the Report. and retired from 
the kitchen in disgust. 
The winter passes!, and the springs 
woik was done, and tin* time for sheep 
shearing came. Titus Closely sheared 
one hundred and fifty sheep ami obtained 
therefrom not quite six hundred pounds of 
wool, being less than an average of five 
pounds to the sheep. 
John Deepwater sheared seventy sheep 
and obtained from them very near five ■ 
hundred pounds of wool, thus gt\ mg him 
a yield of a trifle over eight jh»uih1s from 
each sheep. 
Titus, didn't 1 tell you that neighbor 
Deepwater’s sheep would prove by far the 
most to keep one of his splendid animals 
than it doe* to keep one of ours. 
Ami then his laiubs are heavier, and hi* 
mutton Is—” 
“Stop y*r gab. Nancy 1 know what ye're 
pitchenat; it’s one o' them larval paper*. 
I^et John Deepwater go it. if he wauts to. 
I've got more wool'll he has.” 
“And you wintered more* than twice a> 
"Shet Up ! w .11 Ve !" 
Nancy was silent Hut the end was not 
yet. 
After the haying had been done. Mr. 
Deepwater and Ins w ife called over and 
took tea. and spent the evening with Titus I 
and Nancy. 
In the course of conversation Prudence ! 
told Nancy many new things which she had 
learned of hous< hold mysteries, while Mr 
Deepwater talked to his host of th« great 
improvements w hich wa re being made in 
agiiculture. And Tittis w*. inter* sted ini 
spite of himself though l»«* tried t*» app* ar 
otherwise. 
"By the way Titus. said John De* p- 
water, late in the evening. w h* n you g. t 
ready to sell your w ool. 1 think 1 can rec- 
ommend y ou to a good market 
"Much oblccged. .lohu but IN * sol*!. 
“Sold ! To whom ?’’ 
“To Saddler a Ryder. of Hritiktoti 
“Did they come for it ?" 
^ e>. old Saddler came himself 
“What did he pay you ?" 
“Thirty cents 
"1 hirty—cents ? Thirty r* nts a '•< / ?” 
1 es. 
“lioodneas merry. Titus* You didn’t 
sell your clip at th at price r' 
“Ye-c-s. Why r 
“II Ay? — Why?—wool like yours j* 
worth forty-five cents, and 1 wa- author- 
ized by Mr. Falrman to offer you that 
price for your clip You must have had 
over live hundred pounds?” 
Maid Titus, graspingly I s..m 
five hundred and seventy .” 
"Hut didn't you know that wool had 
I risen in value?” 
"No. Mr. Saddler s.ud thirty cents was 
all 'twas w*»rtli 
“Mr. Saddler deceived you. Hut you 
should have watched the market reports 
Didn’t vou notice them in the pap* r 
“I — I—don’t take no paper 
I declare. Titus. I am sorry for you 
Hut it can’t be helped now 
Mr Deepwater saw how badly his friend 
wits feeling, ami he said no inure. 
When the company had gouc. litus 
Closely took dow n the old slate lrom its 
fug by the side of the looking-glass, ami 
began to cipher The difference between 
thirty ami forty-five was fifteen, multiplied 
by live hundred and seventy gave a 
product of eighty-five dollars and fifty 
cents. 
On the following morning Titus Closely 
went to the village ami subscribed for two 
papers—one for himself, and one lor his 
wife, and hi time he came to regard the 
newspaper as one of the greatest institu- 
tions of the age. 
JUST RECEIVED, 
DIRECT FROM THE M.tM'FAlTTUKR* IS 
A FHII AMORTHUT IF JIWElIt OF All 
OUCRIPTIOOt. 
which we aie now selling at reiluceil 
prices. 
«• oa» v »ipo a ji'hhj nut* 
AMUICAB A BATIBBAl WATCH CO S. WATCHES 
which me- are selling at loner price* than they «u 
be bought fur in l*o-tou at retail 
Our hue of Clocks is cutapleU’, iiuil we -ell them 
at as low prices a* is po-»ibie. 
•gWe hare also a good stock of 
Sion A HUTU WIUBW A tabu WABE. 
PARIAN MAHULL'. VASES, 
RUSTS, dr., 
beside* all kiiuls of 
Glass Vases, Spoon Holders, 
Match Softs, Idst Stands, 
Work. Handkcrch#>f and 
GIocj Boxes, 
OPERA 8LAMES. VISLII ft 8IATAR STRIISS. 
beside* ail good- com used >u the Fancy Good* 
line. 
W>N»eclarlcs and F>e Glasses ol all kinds, 
description and prices. 
•1 M Bai’HKLIaLK* ^uperier dewing Machine 
Oil. Which i- recommended a* the be-t l»y a the 
ieading •sewing llachlne Co’* 
Old Silver taken in exchange lor V w 
hole agents for the 
DIAMOND 8LASS SPECTACLES 
ABB m BUSSES. 
A. W. GliKKLY X < o. 
Ed*worth. June fid 1*70. tt 
On Hand ana for Sale 
BY 
HENRY WHTINIRs 
BlUiwortli, 31aine. 
The Knilkn celebrated Mowing Machine, the 
best made. For simplicity and utility, compact- 
ness and durability, they command to* Approval of all who try them. Combining all me valuable 
points found in ocher mowers, they also embody 
many new and essential features never embraced 
in a Mow ing Machine. 
This machine was the only one that was award- 
ed a Medal at the Mechanic* Fair held in Boston 
Iasi fall, IMP. Those in want of a first class 
Mowing Machine will please call and cannot help 
Mag satisfied. 
Also for sale the American Hay Tedder and 
Burts Horae Bake. 
SAXjT. 
Also just imported, 800 bushes* of Salt, which 
will be sold low. 
H. WHITING. 
Ellsworth. Jane 8th 1870. l*w2S 
MEDCAL NOTICE. 
I have thi. day, entered Into Copartnership, for 
the practice of Medicine and surgery, milk Hr. 
Geo. K. Harden, whe ha, for the pant year, atud- 
ted in the HoepilaU of Mae., and a recent gradu- 
ate of Harvard Medical School. A, lo the at- 
tainment, ef Dr. Harden, be refer, to Henry J. 
«m M. V; Prof, of Surgery, and Calvin K. D-, Prof, of the Theory and Practice o 
Medicine in Harvard CoPeae. 
pTh. RAIDING, MJ d ■Haworth prilSMh.MW 1«u 
oyer’s 
Hair Vigor,! 
For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color 
A <lre»>ing which 
i« at once n(rr«**h!e, 
healthy, and etleetual 
wjuh] t<>r preserving \l 
hair. Foiled or 
rmir is toon rct/ona 
to il« orlqinnl color 
irith the qlost nr I 
frethnett of ynn'h. 
Thin hair i* thi.-k- 
ened. falling hair checked, and luilil- 
ue« often, though not always, cured 
bv its u«e. Nothing can restore the 
hair wrhere the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
Itnt such as remain can be saved for 
iiselnho-'s bv this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty pedi- 
ment. it w ill keep it rlenu and vigorous. 
It- >•.-< :i-io:ml use will prevent the hair 
from turning grav or falling off, and ! 
eon-eipa-ullv pre*. ent baldness. I* re*, 
from those deleterious eubstauces who It 
make .uni preparations dangerous aud 
injured to the hair, the Vigor eau 
nil benefit loll U"l harm it. If wanted 
merely tor a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing e!«e can In* found m» dc-irahh*. j 
Containing neither oil nor (ho, it does 
not fMjil while tauibrir, ami yet laMs 
long on tin* hair, giving il a rich glo*«y 
luMre and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Si Co.. 
l’liti rti'At. asli Analytical Chemists, 
U)WKI,I„ MASH. 
PRICE *1.00. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
ron pi Rin rui the blood. 
TV* rvfuutmn thu 
nM*ttH*4i»c m)or*. 
U tl^nTe.1 from it« rtirr«, 
mjuiv of ulucii jut truly 
marvelkaift. Inv«-trr.»t«* 
of Srofulou* .lit- 
ca-e. whirr the * Totem 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified ami cured l>y :t 
Brrofhloas affeetkm* and 
disorders, win* h w ere ag- 
gravated hr the sew fu 
-— r«w»tani! nation nntil 
they vcrrc painfhll- afflicting, ha'<* Io n radically 
cured tn su« h grr.,1 numlen in alm '-t every »e. 
lion of the country, that tin public m ar» e]j mfd t* 
lie informed of it- virtues or u»«*v 
Scrofulous poi-cn 1- o;u- ,.f the most de trurtire 
ensimes of our race. Often, thi- un-cert and »:nf. It 
tenant of the orgnm-m uu*i. rmines th. <-uti*t.ti;U> n. 
and in' ite* the atta* k of cnfeeblmg or fatal ilUritr*, 
w ithout earning % suspicion ..f it* presence. Again, 
it *eem* to breed infection throughout the body. an 1 
then, on «ome favorable occasion, rapidly devrlop 
Into on# or other of it, hideous form-, either on the 
surface or among the vital*. In the latter, tul**r- 
els* may be suddenly deposited in the lung* r 
heart, or tumors formed tn the li'cr, or it shows 
it* presence by eruption* on the skin, or foul ulcer 
alien* on some part ..f tin- U*dy. II. n. c the ore*, sional Urf of a bottle of this Sartajutrilla is m| 
i-ablr, even when no a tm ** tnptem* ■ f di-r.v« 
appear l*vr*«*n* afflicted with the foil- wring com 
i-iAints generally find Immediate relief, and. at 
length, rure. h> ihe use of thi* S 4ft* tPAHtt- 
i.A St. Anthony's Fire, fim/ or 1‘rytipelat. 
Tetter. Salt Bihrtt pm. Sett Id ll.ad, IhNgtrcrm, 
Sure Fyrt. Sort Fart and other eruptions visible forms «f Serofulnua ! •* a-c Also in the 
more <.-neealrd form-, a* iPymprpti*a. Dmpty, Ur art l titrate, ids, LpUepay, Seurolyn. and th** Tarmus Herron* iwrUu— of theuNi-'u- 
lar and nervous s> Onus. 
Syphilis or Ymeroal and Merrmrial Disease* 
are cun**l by it.diiugb a long timet* required for 
suMuing the e ‘l-tlnate malm l tea hr any modi* me. 
But long continued use of this medicine wHf rur,* 
Uk- compLamL learorr/iaa or H hitr*, rrerho 
t leerations, and i'rtnale IH senset. an* Co»:- 
mor.lv soon relieved and ultimately cured by its 
purifying and m\igorating effect. Minute iHrr. 
tion- for ea< h ca*« are f tnd In «*ur Almanac. *u|»- 
pl*e*l gratis. Rheumatism nud t.out. whin 
au*«d by accumulation- of extraneous matter* 
m tin- blood, If Id .jutcklv to It. a* al*o hirer < nmptm n t• Ynrpiaify. 1 anymtiun «>r Inpatn- 
mufioH of tiie hirer, and Jaundir*, w hen arising, 
a* they often do, from the rankling poisons In the 
lb*-! Th.- SIRS APAHll l.A is a gnat re- 
storer f the strength and vigor of the sy-tem 
Tl»<-v who an* J anyu id and listless. iPern pun dent. Sleepless. ami tn-ul lol With A erVOMI Ap- 
pre hr mat ana <■ heart. «*r an' of the affection* 
symptomatic of Nrulsm, will find immediate 
relief ami convincing evidence of ita revtorali'C 
|»ower upon trial. 
PREPARED BY 
Or. J. < AVER A CO.. Unell. Mm**.. 
t^raeUral and t nalytieal Chemists. 
hOLI> BY ALL IHU KVKin WHERE 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For DiieuM of the Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough. Bronchitis. A thins, 
sod Consumption. 
Probably never before in the whole history of 
medicine, ns* anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
senes of years, and among mo»t of the races ot 
men it has risen higher and higher in tbesr estima- 
tion. as it has become better known, lu uniform 
character and power to cure the various affection* 
of the lungs and throat, have made u knows aa a te- 
llable protector agaiu-l them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease ami to young children, it is 
at the same time tiie most effectual remedy that < an be given for inripient consumption, and the dan- 
gerous affectum<i of um* throat and lung*. A a pro- 
vifion again-t sudden attacks of C roup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed a> all 
aie -onetime* subject lo Cold- and cough-, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them 
Although bellied 1 unsumjdion is thought in- 
curable. still great numbers or cases where toe dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, 
and tiie patient restored to touud health by the 
Cherry Perioral, ni complete is it- mestery 
over the disorders of die Lung- and Throat, that 
die roost obstinate of them > ield to it. When noth- 
ing el-e could reach them, under the Cherry Pec- 
toral they sub-tde and disappear. 
Singers and Putdlr Speakers find great pro- 
tection from iL 
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly 
cured by IL 
Bronchitis if generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Perioral in small and frequent doses. 
ho generally are its virtues known that w e need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure the publio that Its qualities are frilly 
maintained. 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, 
For Parer and A*ue, Intermittent Fever, Chill Fever, Remittent Parer. Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, *c 
and indeed all the affections which arise 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio 
poisons. 
As its name Implies, it does Cmr, and does net 
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
Zinc, nor any outer mineral or poisonous substance 
w hatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The nuinlier and importance of its cures in the ague dis- 
tricts, are literally beyond account, and we toelicve without a parallel in the history of Aaue medicine. 
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgment* we 
receive of the radical cures effected In obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly AutaU 
I'aarcJimated persons, either resident in, or 
travelling througn miasmatic localities, will be pro- 
tected by taking Urn A ft I E CURE daily. 
For IAwrr f'omplmini*. arising from torpidity of the Liver, It is an excellent remedy, stimulating 
the Liver into healthy activity. For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
1 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re- markable cures, where other medicine* bad fluted. 
Prepared by Da. J. C. ATM ft Co., Practical 
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Maas., and sold 
all round the world. 
MICE, $1.00 RER BOTTLE. 
Sew Job 8hop. 
The subscrib- 
er lias taken the 
rooms over the 
Harness shop 
ni ( »ii YY 
Bagiev, oppo- 
site the Ella- 
worth house, where he is prepared to 
urjtiPMft amira -jr'i/jijfs 
| and to do all kinds of Jobbing. 
Particular attention given to 
VAXntG COFFINS, 
and in keeping a good supply on hand, 
ready made. 
Orders solicited for work in his line. 
EABUD FOSTER. 
1 Ellsworth, July 7th, 1869. 27tf 
Jfflal glotirw 
Commisuonera' Notin. 
We th« •ubscrilwr*, having been appointed by 
Ihe Hon Parker Tuck, u«If• of Probate tor the 
County of Hancock, to receive and examine the 
claims of creditors to the estate of 
John II. Gherman late of Burksport 
deceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give 
notice that six months are allowed to sabl credi 
lor# to hriaf la ami prove their claims; and that 
we shall at• end that service at T. C. Woodman.s 
oflee in Dock sport on the first Saturday’# of Vp 
temtier and I>eeemlier next. 
T. C. WOODMAN. 
W. H. PILlH'IY. 
Bucksport. Jiilvfltth 1*70. 
At a 4 onrt ot Probate holden at Kilsworth with- 
tn and tor thefottnty of Hancock, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of August A. I» l<7u. 
James *«. Bennett, Administrator ii|»on the cs- 
tatc «>f S*iuh Littlefield. late of Huck-pmt, in 
said t'ountr deceased—having presented his flr*t i 
account of Administration tipm, sai I estate for ! 
Prnbau also his private *« emiut 
Ordered —That said Administrator give notice 
thereof to *11 person* interested. I»y cau-ing a 
copy of this Order to In* published three nc«-k« 
successively in the Kilsworth American printed i 
in Kl.swnrth that they may appear st a Prph.it.> i 
4 ourt tola* holden at Bucks port on the l>| Wcdne- 
• lay of fv pi. ueai. at leu ol the elwc-k iu th« tore 
hood, and show cause if any they have why ihr 
.me should not be allowed 
Jwfi P.tKKKIt TUCK. Judge 
A true Copy—Attest: USD. A. Ki«t-lcr 
To the Honorable Justice- ot the -upr.no* Judi- 
cial 4 oar:. to l« holden at K Is worth, wit hut and 
tor tl»eo>nnty of Uanonck. April Totm. I^70 
Tour pet boner ro*pert fti ly h pinsnu ihat t c 
w«» lawiully married to Ms gain Ann Hutith. >*i 
lironksvttte, in tfcc year lit—; that he resided u n 
her a-husband and wile several >c*i in .-m ry 
and in Waltham, that he always treated her as a 
lulilul and iffcetiuuate husband, but the ».*»} Margaret, regardless ol brr wantage covenant, 
wickedly deserted him and his bed and board in 
tin- Near lSJk—.-race which she ha- live I and trav- 
elled with various men. and in many pla e* In 
Man e ai*J Mu*-a< Iium *t- and o her places u, 
docs uoi know where or with «h»a she live. at 
present, lie h is wot heard from, nor directly •»* 
ner tor matt) years—W l*> rsfore. I»e pra v-f.»r s le- 
Ciee of divorre trnm the bond* of mat nnonv 
tween him and bis said wile. Margaret A. Mill!- 
ken A**\ MII.I.IkKN 
hllsworth. April 1st, l-7o. 
-TATK OK MAIN* 
H.Wi.iH'h. **., Supreme Judi> tal Court, April 
1 c'th 
I l*on the foregoing H!«•'! the mtrt nr d«*rs, that 
notice of the pendency «*f t' c-ain« i»c gi\<n : lio- 
til>e!ce Uk o in named, by publishing an attested 
copy i.f raid libel, and of this order Ihereon, throe 
wr« ki. successively lu the Utsvvorth American, 
the la-i publication to be at least thirty da vs he 
! II* toe west terra of lh»- Court to l*e h«d>icO at 
Kli-w orth. with.n aovl for ... »f llano* k. 
**n «he s**ron>1 Tuesday <1 o.-|.ii« o* at. that -aid 
IlhcUc may then and there at>i*ar and answer 
tins said libel, am! eh -w pii«. if any she have,why 
the prayer tb< r*-»>f should n >« he granted. 
A tte t. li B At'M’KK*. t Ci k 
A true > <*;•} •! the liltel .r-d order th* rv>n, 
‘w-i* Atlv-I, |«. li. .- Vl \l»k.iiv 4 ,erk. 
M ATH OK MAINK 
|| \M IH K o.-hillll. »jOLK*I. MlKKim of 
• II B( *ll 1T1M ul ll|M'(K k.Pl 
N-dWMrri, lONK, < I XS>.ll>tM- 
1 I.IMrtIN kl'M.III' «'\» HI> 
7**>iMuirr. Wsstus^rns. Wat 
l»>, 1*1*4 viagt is, Kxankijx 
Ai;in>M'h K, \ M>K"-« H...I X 
uiKXM »r lutut Pki'i n».s 
«.R» 1 UN*. 
Ur oiiicialld you U> attach the good* >r estah 
«*f I luirli* < lark, of frv.i*nrvr * it* Mat.- 
Nevada t-> *h** .vlu* *f tw •» hundred dolla. 
luinnioti Un -a.l lklrndsul hr uur be !• und 
t*- * *»ur preefin f to appear br fore our* Ju*t 
thr hupr. nx Judicial • ourt a* at to br hold* n ... 
k ilswottit, wttti u 4x4 fur our •Kinty oi Hat* x 
*»ii tu** fourth I ut *«hi) uf Ap.tl next, tin n si. 
there in **nr -aid < >*urt t*> answr. unto k \\ 
Jxnll, *-l Hit « If ;, and Mali *d Sow York. 
Iu a Pica of ih* tor. lor iha: thr said Ih-f. od.xo 
at >un> low.. said Ellsworth on the •.v. *.; 
lay ol .1 ily A I* Ap’d. by hit pruuii-«<> n -t* 
ti.at date, In liirnTnUculMt! fur TolUr rro io 
I'1 aim*! »aid Jar* is thr Plaintiff .«> pa*. !..., ... 
hi* order llir *um of uu* hundred and n:t > 4 
and lofty nine cent* uU demand ** iih inicn 
^ > thougf dim rv'i'.t »t»-«l, tin- »a; 1 !*• fvn la 
ha* not paM ani l *Um J ut neglr t«. • ■» to d«\ i„ u 
daui.ig* *•! -a d Plaintiff !# -ay- 11. • .u 
tv». itidrr*! do.!ar«. which sh«.: tt’i and th* 
I-* uiu.if io appear with other duo damage*. ..i 
i.a*r*« u Ihr i«. tUi* Y* rU Yfc ilh >*..ir doing* th..-., 
\* ai.. J i.n Applel.'U, t.^Uiir at k t-.au,. 
tl nghtrriitn <tay ••» Of > •• ta ttn y.j, <: ■- 
I 1 oi.« th. u*aiid ghl f.. .ii.j 
Dine. 
II It. *1 M.-.v 1 1, rk 
•* I V II Ok M AIM.. 
II AM im r\ -■ .-cipirme Judicial * nrt At- 
Ten, » 
*11' 4 ;{ appearing to th* < <-a t t «l the s u t 
I N-fe udwlit ut th* at«- th*- se*\*c.- ..f th.- writ 
h not h. Inhabitant «*f ill ... and had n 
tenant, g ut *-r attorney altbm thr »aiiic, nu t 
I Ui.it lo f ad no *...fi- »• of tin* | * ndt*ti. y ><f fhi- so** 
■ reft * 
salt ( barb,, lark by publchlng "»•* 
! th* w rit. and tin. order t*..-f. th«ec » «*. x- 
• i,. m rhr l|-w« rth \M -n ili J.'a- t.l 
publication to lx- at U-ast thirty day » U :->: e the 
\t U-rm cl t' ill. b* J I a( k..1*4oi Ui 
w i:h<n and fr»r th** C'otinty uf Hancock *u tb* 
*** I T;.r• Jay .rr u<r\J That ilia- 
tii* t. .4*1*1 thne. in s.ikt ka»urt ap|>. an v 
.1 any •• ha* why iu Iguieu' % *ui-l i**t tx 
r» >..lrred ag.i.nol him an 1 \«- ut -!. i«* .v 
r-*n4iag1y. 
Atte-t:—II It. 
A t! t.*• oj.> ..f ti v* rit :»■ 1 or-1 « *h« r*-. 
\tie t. II It. sur.it*. Clerk 
To the Honorable the Justices of the kuprrtne 
Judicial t ourt next t** be huldrn at hll*worth 
with I* and for the t’oant-. of flnncoek the 
I'.uMh 1 iir»day of April V ll. |*mc» 
Hannah k. ole of Mfau k iu the ounty of 
Han* .x k wilt- f Andrew t ole, formerly f «xi : 
'* but whose rrsidrncv is at Uic pr.-sent 
time U-toii.l llir Uiruls t*f this Mate, and suplx... ! 
Pi 1 «• in Prtivincetown In th*- f <>unt> : liaru 
MalUr und Commonwealth *>l Maasachusett 
“pectfull* •tx.at that her mat len name wa« lla 
nah h-lantook. Ui it «be wa* lawitillv marr t 
ilw* aaid Andre w ( ole ut ■*«*lgwi* w. ai r*--1. 1 iu 
the Twenlv first *la> of October A D l-l l» 
!*avid Nuiu a unuUler of the g.,.p, j dul. >. 
thonred t*. ••deiukiae in omagra iliat **h. .k., |(* 
•aI<1 bti-band there nne war.f. In•- ! logrther 
tiu-ban » and wile at sard Hedgwn k .:\*.en 
*r Miciilwn oar-, a id that ■!<« ba 1 him 
while.. h« me together k\ *■ hiklien, that fi*- ha- 
i-tertmce Ueu a eha.Mr and affectionate «if* 
1 .iimI faithful to het rnarnagr oblir*tion«' but th* 
■•hi Audio* I olr, wliolly i*gurd!ee# f hi# mar 
riug« crenani aja*i duly cfi I no- tl\o or oi\ 
year* ago. without any cause*, on her part, 
w h.dlv and entire!v desert ml forsake her and 
depart beyond the Im.iUul tins 3tid fi.i- c 
U. e tfiat tune CCMtributod am thing toward- h* 
■ >| port an.I milnialniiifi, but o• n11• 
clr-ritkw and to live l>vyoaJ th.- limit- of Hus 
*Ule, aud your libelant further show that h* said 
husband, since bis said desertion has litel and 
j coliabiUrd, a* uian and wile with another woman 
lo her unknow u 
U bereiore >uur Ubclaut prays that a divorce 
I from (Im; boud- ui maillUiuuJr fx*lw»-eu i er and 
| her said husban*l may la- decreed by this ourt lual »u* h decree would be irasouable an*l projier, 
j c.*n<lu<‘iv•• t domestic harmouy an*i cuosi-U-u*. with the peace and morality uf society that suita- 
bio alimony may be also de* ree-l u» be paid to lie 
by her <*ald liusltaud ll Within the jurisdiction oi 
I this court, at *uch tin**** a* Uie Court may *!e-*in | pro|»er, aim that such other decrees au*l order- 
may be luade by the Court as justice iua> rfiuire, 
! 
_ 
Hannah h cuLk. 
Hated at M-.lgwn k, this iBlh dav of March. 
A. II. 1»70. 
hTATil OK MAINL. 
HANCfK’K. ns. •—Supreme Judicial Court, April 
; Term, 
i rpon the foregoing libel iho Court onler. that 
notice of the neudeucy of |»k* same b«* given lo the 
, libelee thereju narue«l, by serving sn attested 
I copy of said libel. an*I of this order thereon, upon 
j in the Ellsworth American three w«-t k« succe*- 
| *>veijr, the last publication, or service al<>re*ad to he at least thirty days before Ui- next term -f 
this Court lo be ho Men at Ellsworth, within »• l for the county of Hancock, on the second Tuc- 
d«y of October next, that said liblee may then aud there appear, aud answer the .aid libel, and show 
cause, if any he have, why the prayer thereof should not be granted. 
Attest. H I*. SA UNDER-5, Clerk. A true CA*py ol the libel aud order thereon 
3wru Attest, II. B. sAUNDKK*. Clerk. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that be baa bean duly ap|>ointc 1 und has taken upon himself the trust of an Adaun 
istrator of the Estate of 
Polly fcsuuders, late of 
orland, in the County ol Hancock, by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore request* all persons who are indebted to said person* e- 
late, to make immediate payment, and those who 
have any demands thereon u» exhibit the same for 
payment. 
MARK S A UNDER*. 
August 4,1070. in.;4 
To the Hsnorable Judge of Probate of tlie Coun- 
ty of Hancock. 
The undersigned J. T. Hinckley of Bluchilll rep- 
resents that he is Guardian ol Julia E., Samuel L 
Ormand V. Henry J. minora and children of Wheelock U. Hinckley late ol Bluehill la said 
C ounty deceased, mm that aaid minors are Mixed 
and posses so I of the following described Real 
Estate situated la aaid Bluehill and that it woul.j 
be tor the interest and benefit.of said minors that 
the same shouli be sold and the proceeds thereof 
put out and tscursd on interest Viz:—On, un- 
divided half ot the Bunker place abnut tt acres 
One undividlded half of thr Kimball Lot about 40 
acres. 
Wherefore he prays that he may be licensed and 
aulheiiaed to sell the same. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
HANCOCK, M. Court of Probate August Term 
Upon the lore,oia# petition, Ounaut, That Mid petitioner fire public notice to all penou. 
interested, by cousin# a copy of the petition, aud 
order Ibereou, to be publuned three week, tue- 
cesslrely in the tllsvertb Auiertcaa u newspaper 
published In EBswroith, hi aid County, that they 
any appear at a Conn of Probata tor srtd County 
to be bold at Buckiport on the flat eTMent.tu- 
ber next, at tea ot the clock la the lortJMua. to 
.hew cause, It any they bare, why the prayer of 
•aid petitioner should not be jraothd. 
JwSJ PAKKEK TUCK, Jadca. 
Attest: UKO. A. Dm. Ulster, 
A true copy—AttestGao. A. I*IB.B«fitter. 
j£ki 
OPUMM 0FTNIMIN9 
OAMTAKffl, 
LARGE STOCK OF 
CLOTHS. 
CASSIMERES, 
DOESKINS, 
\ismvr.Q 
READY MADE CLOTHING! 
•ENTS FURNISHING GOODS AC. 
A. T. Jellison's j 
i'lolh k Dolhias Warrhonso. 
GENTLEMEN, 
Will Rnd at the above F.*t.ibii<hinrnt. a large and 
• HI -elected Sfoek of Cloth* •*» all color* and 
grade*—Fancy t’a-Minor**. Ih>e*kiaa,nf American. 
French and F.ngdsh manularture. Vesting* of 
every de-irabl* atylo and qiiah.y. which the pro- 
prietor of thta FafablUinneut u now prepared to 
makeup to order tn the mo*t genteel manner, 
itentlemen «an depend upon getting 
FASHIONABLE GARMENTS 
C u< in the UtCet *tj Ic. an I made and trimmed in 
th« beat manner, mul a. way- warranting a tH. 
or garment* returned. 
And freling aaaared tmna year* of ei|>*rteare, 
that there ara plenty ol < natomer* who are 
unliiog to pay r«»li for their clothing, pro vI*led they ran obtain them heaiirr. 
he therefore offer* to that ria**, 
great Inducement* to call. 
lieuteH -tut* of rhHhing will l*e made from goo-1 
tpalerial* for 
0? yAMSAIiOOM 
ymk uoom, 
hta assortment is -uperwr 
AI way a on hand a larje sto 
GENTEEI. 
Ready-Made (lot hi hit, 
« it in .t fashionable manner, an I well m lo «nd 1 
trimmed, *ultab|e for the Verrhant. Meehanie 
Far nor or I.abof ing hi* i. Which i* n--w nff.-reil 
at tlieL»we-»t p***|ide price 
FOIL CASH. 
The Furnishing Department eoi- 
brace- all that I* new or deoirmble. *nch a* 
aai.ru. Bosoms. 
Collars. Scarfs. 
Crsnu. GIotn. 
Suspenders Hosiery. 
U ndr rthirta and Drawers 
Al*o ju*t mvivofl, .’MM Ml «»t till* 
\tUntie iu».] IVifli* Cloth Fare W iter 
Proof Paper « «»lor, the t»c-t fit- 
it»(f and mod durvUe Paper 
Collar V inaf.o lured 
BOYS CLOTHING. 
I he Subiwriber at the rosiest ot 
•eversl of hbt Pilron*, ha* been induce*! to |>«t | 
rn-Tr »:t.-nt» .n t. :h.. department, know mg mat 
there U no ptare In lhl« » t»y where .lothifv 1 
lor x•mtli* ran in- obtained 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
I.et it hr umlrrdu >4 that m> present «to*-k will 
>*• ••■id remark %ble ! *w for »*\«i»f Tr» mr wn 
tbU 
I.et it *!«•> l«e rrmoinb r.'.l that t to *.» to rhang 
«n\ U »;. s. .m I ..»!»• •» an t m«- ••.l**,- 
•ski l» sat al gamm* r*’ ..n Uie •• LI*KM f .jutrk 
tale* and *n»»!l jooilt* 
II any «>no deilre* to g.*t tut > a go.*! huimen location, and get a fbarg iln. 1 w» I Jo*.* the 
whole dork to nm at > >nee. t o^IK AM> KK. 
Kll*worth. Mat loth l-T-i mtf 
Do Not 
BE DECEIVED, 
MIT K££P COO I 
AT COST! AT COST! 
*► ruing thi* w*-ek and »elll».g out at 
COST 
the iated style* and bed quality of 
DRY GOODS. 
llOOI- and sHotr 
P AIN’T* an.! *»I7>. 
GROCERIES, 
•f evert kind at PK1CF.H that Mill adobiih the 
niUlimi 
V ■ m ifter ulo liter you want to buy or not. rail 
aud learn the 
PRICES. 
The hub cribcr t* now rloaiug out a atock of 
u-oallv kept m a\.tri.-i* *tore nt rate* 
a he'll »«-etna like 
OLD TIMES. , 
I pro|M>»« to fi*ht it -.at ou tin* nTKKKT on tlie 
line of 
LOW PRICES. 
Pmplin*, Nrnra, Itrp*, %li*|*nra« ami Parr 
Mabaira 
Pio«f lirm rikmJh, with bravy mlk iu»trr. Kvery 
ilrscription of 
CHEAP DRESS GJODS, 
All (iniiiij itf Reduced Price* 
! WOOLENS, TWEEDS, 
CASH M KRKTS, COTTONADKS. 
DOWN, DOWN. 
DOWN : 
LIGHT CLOAKINOS VELVETEENS, 
! SACK CLOTHS; 
i WOt'LKN NIUH'LM ul haMlwnr ,l,lrfi 
Flannels, Denims, Bleached and 1 
Brown Cottons, Prints. 
Nt prices that will conform lo the tunes 
Kid and Thread Gloves. Hosiery and 1 
Trimmings, Bleached and Brown 
Table Linens, every grade. 
Large Line of White 
Goods. 
FLOUR, CORN, 
Pork, Lard, Beans, Sugar. 
Molasses, Tea, Coffee, full assortment; j 
Kerosene Oil; table nnd butler Suit; Spices; Csnned Oysters. Tomatoes, sad i-earhe,; 
Tobacco, Apple,; Raisins; Lemun, 
Starch' Brooms; Soap; Cracker*; Hard Brand Yeast Powder; 
Itorsfurd's Bread Prtutr,- 
tins; Matches; Sc_, he. 
n 
»■ ’• 
DKNTAL NOTICE. 
DR. H. GREELEY, 
would re*|iertfidlT announce lo tha eitiiens of 
kilswonh and vicioit,. that he succeed, Dr. clem* 
*°u “ •Bh.iwuctice of Deallstry »t the old lUnd, *t°y 0 Bartleu’s Block, Mam St where he wilt be 
bentlsl10 *** 0,MM, “** "** “®*1"" *“rT,r''* •• * 
SPECIAL ATTENTION, 
girea lo the treatmeat and praserration ot tha 
NATURAL TEETH. 
co£&jr-i“ta •** T^h °r 
Ether, Chloroform and Nitrous Oxide u„. ad- 
ministered far axtrseCUm teeth, 
WITHOUT PAIN. 
_ *22“ epe»«*W>«B* ha ha# the exetuaire 
which is used In the Mbryhrauis College ot Den Uw *wTB®iy u 
ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
Haworth, April M, 1*70. Ud 
;U»o. a prim’s ooLPicy.i 
<ESTABLISHED W65.7 
6t«. 4. 87% 
SBH. IKS. AfiSHT, 
State St. Block, 
ELLSWOUTII. ME. 
MORE THAN $30,000,000, 
INSURANCE CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
&&raa&aHTi£. 
Refers to the following business 
men of Ellsworth, who have insured 
at this Agency, since its Establish- 
ment 
H. A. Sawyer, Hours. J. D. Hopkins A Co. 
Seth Tisdale. •• H. AS. K. Whiling, 
Dr. Coo Psrchor H. M. A •. Hall. 
James H. Chamberlain, J. R. A L Hodman. 
BonJ F Austin SANA. Dotteo. 
MARINE INSURANCE 
on iiu.i.s 
At favorable Rates. 
REVENUE 8TARNP8. 
Of all Denominations, constantly on 
hand, and for sale. 
Sterling Exchange. 
In sinus to suit; payable iu En- 
gland. Ireland, Scotland and Wales 
Grand Trunk Railway 
TICKETS. 
To all points West, via. Grand 
Trunk Railway ; i'i.00 less than by 
anv other route from Maine. 
WEST AND SOUTH, 
VIA. 
Erie Railroad. 
TICKETS, 
TO AU MINTS WEST. 
VIA, 
Lake Shore it Michigan Central. 
R. R. 
siflayass, 
TO CALIFORHIA, 
VIA. 
Panama, and Overland, at lowest 
rate*. 
Pullman’s Dining Cars on a over- 
land Trains. 
TICKETS 
FROM 
LIVERPOOL AND OUEENTOWN, 
TO BOSTON. 
The undersigned would thank the 
citizens of Ellsworth and Hancock 
County, for their generous patronage 
for the hurt four veers, and they 
can safely rely on a Safe and Reliable 
Insurance, by a oontinuanee of the 
same. 
Persons desirous of procuring Life 
Insurance, will do well to call and 
examine Reports. 
Information cheerfully given. 
■*” <?•"& HP IT go* « '■'•-a -w 
Liberal amagmeats will be made 
with a good aaaa, so solicit Life In. 
surancc. 
QfiQaA* MM) 
STATE U. MOCK, 
MlmrortMM- 
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENT* 
A. I* HOBSON 
<mmm mkcmst, 
"AMD 
LUMBER DEALER. 
Portland At nine. 
Jew M, lira. 
Summer Opening, 
OF NEW IlKr.SS GOODS, 
Monday, Jons 13th, 
LYON A JOSSLYN'S 
White rtqnes. la Mrtpas and rtgaed. 
Jtul icvaivad. IimkOi Cambrics, Victoria Lavas, ftvt*A Mticliiis,PopJ‘as,Lon<K>n Suit Cloths, 
AJparea*. IBiiiitanfaMa#. Norwich 
•V|i|in*. anil suiting* of ail 
kind*.new andfresh 
Blark M1U<m 
for ISlMMl, >11 qn>llll.4. 
NEW LOT 
ofHtoawls aad Arabian Mamie• just received Htnpe shawl*. Plain shawt*. Plaid shawls, all 
sly Iaa cheap. 
SUN SHADES. 
Sun MuaSm,. Sew l»t..lt e>l| >mt ... 
Ihent 
F ANNINAS, 
Kid Kitting Skeleton Comet*, and Kranch and 
(icrraan Corsets all numbers. 
Switch*# and Vets, all shade* and styles, rhean. 
P*irs Sktr,' of iho«n henry Hoo tor Is4l*v 
at lo cia. A Dili assortment <»f hits hosiery lor 
Ladies and licaUemeii. 
New htyie* of Jewelry. 
Very pretty and < heap 
Brown and Bleached Cottons, Cheap 
Handkerchief# and Towel*, rerr cheap. 
Bew Itres* Bnttons, all shade*. 
bailic*. Mi««e* an<l Children 
>«rgr. Balmoral ami HiiUoa Boot* 
fovea. Balmoral ami Button B«n>t-. 
Kid {Nipper*, ail Mm*'*. 
Ancle Tie*. 
Please gire os s Call 
! Iliwrth. M*v Cl. WJ* »«r 
■IW lliVAL OF 
Spring dc Summer 
t&©©a*S. 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING ! 
tXKVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL 
•old In lota to suit U»e purchaser. 
At 1 UK vr,KY LOW KMT LIVIVti RATKm. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
formerly Jow.-ph friend A Co.) 
Merchant 'Tailor, 
Iftaa ju*t returned Iroin Boston and New York with 
Uie 
Largest and Beat Selected 
Stock 
ever brought into tins market, i:uu«MUng of 
1’ KI 0 0 3, 
HRUAIHLOIHS, 
CASHMERE*, 
hOESKlXS. 
VEST IS (is. 41., 4 
o!»Il kind.. Whirl) lw l* prrpkred k> mtkfl up to 
ontf in thf* v.rr l.lr.l and nt die -horte.i 
notice. Call ami examine our stock «i 
V\w\k\*.S,wSt.^N«VM vLv&v&S&tib, 
Sate ana Caps 
Alk» a vkrtetr of 
READYMADE CLOTHINd 
OK OCR OWN MARK 
vhnh puranU1'1 will fcive good satisfaction 
aad will be sold at the lowe*t pnee*. 
Our tm>Uo la 
Uuick Salei and Small Profit 
MAIN STREET. El.t.'.WullTII 
l.EWIij FRIEND 
LIU* or lb. April 2«lh, WT'>. 4tftl 
MONEY CANNOT BUY IT I 
For Sight is Priceless 
The Diamond Glasses. 
mApi-facti'CSd nr 
J. E.SPENCER*CO., N.T., 
Which are now offered to the putilw. are pn> 
uuuuceu by all the eclei raiert imu, »u. ui 
the ~Xorld to be Ihu 
MOSTPE RFECT, 
Natural Artificial help to Uic human eye ever 
know n. 
They are ground under Iheir own supervision, 
IW>iu minute Crystal Pebble*, melt*, ! together, and derive their iiame, “In*niond,' on account of 
tbeirhardness nad brilliancy. 
The Scientific Trinciple 
On which they are constructed brings the core or * 
eeutre of the lens directly In front of the eye. pro i ductag a 'dear and distinct vision as in the nat 
■ml. healthy eight. aad prmatiag all uapleaaant aeneation., .urh a. f tunniariag aiul wavenag ..r I alght, iiinmw., to., peculiar to al, other. In use 
1WT UI ■■MTU ■ T*f raniT SAMOL 
In frame.ot live beat quality of all materiali I 
for that purpose. 
THUS FINISH MIS DURABILITY 
CARROT AK M'RPA<MgJ>. 
CAVnOg-Vopagenuine ualeaa bearing iheir trade nark ataiapvd on erery frame 
A. W. GREELY, & CO.. 
Jewelrra and Opth-lana, are Mole Aarata (hr 
Ellnrorth Me.. 
From Whom Ibay MB ualr ha obbuw.1. Tbea. 
*«* *ai»lilW -— —t I 
CITY SOOT ASHOE STORE. | 
Having taken the City .Shoe -tore formerly oc- 
cupied by 
A, S. ATUKKTON, 
aad received direct from the 
MANUFACTURERS. 
(thereby retting them a profit less.) a supply ot 
Boot* aad bhoe# for 
SPRHM AND SUMMER WEAR 
•f beet quality, (uo shoddy,) shall sell single 
pairs 
AT WHUESALE PRICES- 
Corresponding to the fall la price, of nil kind, of 
fnoda. 
Ail who hare paid War Price, long enough 
pirate call aad bar* this .latement vended. 
QCI DAM. 
KUawrth. April lath. 1,7iif 
THM 
BUBDKT CELESTE 
AMD 
6mmTI«N HUMS. 
AfiUD Or ALL COMPETITORS 
Reiagihe most perfect Instrument that musical 
9>hdMblhC Mriical tones 
7°® ®*.Jr®* *** •"tools whisper to the 
,0r- U?_P‘P*.*! 
Hdw prices lor 
>lM»l «f RVDry 
l- ~ 1 -- --rT~-,M„ 
'«*»■# 
lSfli. Fare jS3 iS, 1 
California, Chicag0 9 
And nil Points West 
via the 
Grand Trunk Bail*,, t Michigan Central, **' I 
Southern, or | 
Detroit A Milwaukee I 
RAILROADS! I 
Thromll ticket* u> Canada, CaHfnr,,, ,t M 
WEST ! 
%5,00 Less than by Any oth 
Route /tom At nine 
* 
—ro— 
Detroit, Chicago, Califom,, 
St. Paul. St. Louls.MlIwaukce.nuclata,, 
Ami all parta West an.I south. u>,t ree« roMWlloM withonl atopuin. ki0f alKivn. rh„. ar it.iin/ H..to, in* In crowded otic* ^«‘l Hacs * 
Ticket* *t lowest rate*. v,» ft*, *•.»,. v < entrai. HufTal.., *n.l Detroit ‘Vw 4 *i .'4 
<r Through Ucket* ran l„ ,,r, 
Principal Ticket offl. ^ “ H,i 
Hrun.wl.k a.xt at Hut cnrepaai, -ffl »"'v * w«t Market s.,u»r- Ham ” *• N« 
ll.MIAt KELI..UC.1 ... ... 
'■‘•vsiemnsXg;. J 
SAW woms : 
Sn **4. KTeh.Ht.ire St.. Ilac|r>r Mr. 
turn lieu, l Mini 1 
Manufacture * of 
Circular, Mill, (Sang, Muhy Uj| 
Cft>.**-(hit Smr*' 
Made Ki iin 
Wm. JVssor & Sons 
Cl.UKKHATI t) C tM Su m ! 
ANO WARRANTED, 
fMki ft if TodcPa «**-»: 11.; •• Oak Tia I.eaUt.-r Bull!ax. New V<*rk tim-ber Belting. 
Amt IH*.tier* in 
WILL FURNISHINGS 
BAR IRON 
Ai>ID STEEL. 
Parti ul»r mu-iiIhhi paid t ri j x ff 
of naif-- 
CARNAGES. 
CARRIAGES. 
MTItMIK WINE ChlSIH 
*j, 3). ■ ..,: 
Brf ica\e to call the attention ol the 
their Imit***n*e •lock of r»ma^«** n 
part of the eelehratfHl 
7Vv> S*>ift ,f Ilr>'/rnrl Tnp C'irr, I 
Sun Shades. 
Light T<>p Buggies 
Open Buggies, 
and lizzie 
SLEIGHS 
HARNESSES 
AND ROBE:!■ 
Of every de-enpoon. con«tan;ly on ham 
THE EASTERN TRADE 
will •!•> *p!I t.» examine our *>oc.k behr*- •. 
tug el»e where. All order* *. ,.„pu> 
J. B. Bkadckx Wvt. itos- 
Buck*ie»rt Mav. Iv> ;j 
Grand Opening. 
i’HE subseriljers have just rtreiv 
irom Bo.ton and New York the movt our h* 
»<>rtment of 
FURNITURE. 
ever before offer..i in UiN Ob'. 
Parlor an ! Chamber Suit- ot every km.i \ lurj£«* assortment of common Kiirriitu;- 
Crockery & Class Ware 
A select assortment of Oil Shade* an 1 i 
< urtoun- 
Pictures, 
Picture Frame-, 
Tickings, 
1 alile Covers, 
Enameled Cloth, 
Ac. Ac. A< 
Feather- and Matrenae* of all kin:- 
CARPETING. 
W.x»l a nl lt ‘mp Cwrp*t*. Straw Matter 
.■.nil OilctoUi- 
CHILDRESS CABS. 
BOY’S CAltTS, 
WaUh.N's, 
WHEELBARROW-, 
CK( iljm SET- 
BASKETS OK ALL KIND-. 
WOODEN WAKE. 
ClnUMm Wringers, and in abort everythin/ 
should be kept in a flrd-i-Li^ House Fumi.' 
Store. 
Faint*, Oil*, varni-bec and i>ru*h**o. 
I’aints ol different color* m. vcd ready 1-r u* 
We make a specialty of 
PAPhK HANGINGS, 
and hare ju*l **ldc f to our utoek a Ltr^ ind *f 
*«iiH (ed aanoittnem of Uie newest and iqo-i 
lonable *tr!e#; alt* a variety of pAttfriJA *■ 
feJe^aut Out Paper*. Ail paper purrhaaed, trimmed he« *a '•*iV 
COFFINS AND CASKETS. 
Fitted up at short notice. 
UBO. I 1’VMlMoHAM. t 
A. W.l'UilUUN. i 
ElUworth, Hay loth 1870. ITU 
NEW ARRIVAL 
B. r. ROBINSON 
Hsu just returned trom Boston »'iL' 
a variety of the latest ntvles «>t 
JEWELRY. 
Also a lar^e assortment ol 
WATCHES 
CLOCKS, 
SILVER A 
PLATE!' WARES, 
SPECTACLES A 
FANCY GOODS, 
Which he will sell at prices com1' 
ponding to the reduction in gold 
SPECTACLES 
FITTED TO THE EYE- 
Ellsworth, May 18th. 
w. p. joy» 
Government Claim Agent 
Collect* $15,000 a year or OM Gorei-M*111^ 
the shape of Pension* and Soui*. 
1 
pared tolaka applimthw la apthdpoo** *, 
new Pension and Bocal* Laaaabovt to «j ^ 
Apply in peraoa or VyieUer coWaBmf 
eh*r,e' 
orncB, mm H. whitings *•"*• 
